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Prclacc
This disscrlalion is based on a scries o f experiments conducted in the 
Department o f K inesiology at Louisiana Slate University. The Intrcxluction provides 
an overview  o f the problem and gives a brie f rationale fo r the experiments that follow. 
Experiment 1 was a manuscript submitted fo r publication but not yet accepted at the 
time o f this writing. Therefore, references to Experiment 1 arc also noted as Clark and 
Sidaway, submitted fo r publication. The issues examined in Experiment 1 were then 
further investigated in Experiments 2 and 3. F inally, the General Discussion provides 
a synthesis o f the findings from  all three experiments.
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Abstract
The ab ility  to walk to distant targets accurately w ithout the use o f vision has been 
demonstrated in a number o f studies (e.g., E llio tt, 1987; 1990; Loomis, Da Silva, 
Philbeck, &  Fukusima, 1996; Rieser, Ashmead, Talor, &  Youngquist, 1990; Steenhuis 
&  Gcxxlale 1988; Thomson, 1983). Processes underlying the mechanisms involved in 
this ab ility  however, are not completely understcKxl. One possible mechanism 
examined involves non-visual sensory flows during locomotion. In Experiment 1, 
manipulations to normal walking led to significant increases in  error relative to the 
control group. Error expressed as a percentage o f target distance revealed that target 
distance did not affect accuracy during normal walks. However, altering the method 
o f locomotion led to significant differences in A E  and VE. In Experiment 2, the 
influence o f vestibular information was further examined by alterations in head 
orientation relative to the direction o f travel. CE scores indicated that participants 
veered o ff course in the direction o f head turning when attempting to walk a straight 
path to the target. This suggests a non-conscious e ffort to regain normal inertia l Hows 
that occur when the vestibular apparatus is not in line w ith  the direction o f travel. 
Non-visual sensory flows were also re-examined by comparing sidestepping to normal 
walks. Results indicated that participants accurately estimated distance em ploying 
either gait but that veering errors during sidestepping led to decreases in overall 
accuracy. Experiment 3 investigated whether certain deleterious combinations o f gait 
and head positions noted Experiment 2 could be beneficial when walking a curved 
path. Results indicated that when traveling a curved path, sidestepping was 
significantly better than normal walks when estimating distance to the target. The 
findings from  Experiments 2 and 3 support Rieser et al.'s (1990) notion that im p lic itly  
learned correlations among vision and non-visual sources o f information allow  for 
accurate performance when vision is removed. However, the findings from
Vl l l
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Experiment 3 arc in contrast w ith  this theory and suggest that externally imposed task 
constraints must be considered when examining the ab ility  to perform accurate goal- 
directed walks w ithout vision.
IX
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Introduction
The ab ility  to walk to distant targets accurately w ithout the use o f vision has 
been demonstrated in a number o l studies. The explanations given fo r this ab ility  
vary, ranging from a short-term internal representation o f the environmental layout 
(Thomson, 1983), to a longer lasting working memory (E llio tt, 1986; 1987; 1990; 
Steenhuis &  Gotxlaie, 1988), a visual perception theory (L(X)mis, Da Silva, Philbeck, 
&  Fukusima, 1996), and correlations among non-visual sensory flow s and vision 
(C lark &  Sidaway, submitted fo r publication; Rieser, Ashmead, Ta lo r, &  Youngquist, 
1990; Rieser, Guth, &  H ill,  1986; Rieser, Pick, Ashmead, &  Garing, 1995).
When discussing these studies, it must be emphasized that walking w ithout 
vision fo r normally sighted humans is not the most precise way to navigate through 
complex natural environments. However, there are certain instances when locomotion 
is required, but visual inform ation may not be available or is extremely degraded. A  
common example would be getting up in the middle o f the night to use the bathroom. 
A  more extreme example would involve firefighters, policemen, or m ilita ry  personnel 
who are sometimes called upon to  perform goal-directed activities in adverse 
situations. For instance, firefighters may have to enter and search a smoke filled  rtxim 
fo r survivors and infantry soldiers must operate in the cover o f darkness to gain a 
strategic advantage over their adversaries. In such cases, employing non-visual 
sources o f inform ation is o f critica l importance.
According to Rieser et al. (1990), correlations are formed among non-visual 
forms o f sensory inform ation and vision during visually guided walks. These 
im p lic itly  learned correlations a llow  fo r accurate goal-directed walks when vision is 
removed. When these correlations are rendered less useful by employing rarely used 
forms o f walking, the resulting sensory consequences become unreliable and their 
a b ility  to provide accurate control is dim inished (Clark &  Sidaway, submitted fo r
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
publication; Rieser cl a!., 1990). This ab ility  to perl’orm accurate walks w ithout vision 
also implies that overall perceptions o l movement are provided by the interactive 
functioning o f a ll the perceptual systems (i.e., visual, vestibular, proprioceptive, and 
somatosensory). Furthermore, this perception is on ly available in the pattern o f 
information across perceptual systems and exists because there are law fu l relations 
(i.e., invariants) between the patterns o f information described and properties o f the 
environment (Stoffregen &  R iccio, 1988).
When perception results from interactive functioning, these invariants may be 
described as interiiKxlal, im p ly ing  that m ultimodal stimulation increases accuracy in 
perception (Stoffregen &  Riccio, 1988). When perceptual systems are specifically 
targeted and controlled thereby restricting multimodal stim ulation, diusory perceptions 
o f motion can occur (e.g., Lackner &  Graybiel, 1978). Postural control studies also 
indicate how perceptual systems function together to maintain balance (e.g., A llum , 
Honegger &  Pfaltz, 1989; Diener &  Dichgans, 1988). In  studies examining locomotor 
control, deliberate as well as unintentional alterations in gait (C lark &  Sidaway, 
submitted fo r  publication; Corlett, Byb low , &  Taylor, 1990; Corlett, &  Patia, 1987; 
Rieser et al., 1990) led to decreases in  w alking accuracy further emphasizing the 
importance o f intermodal activity. Collectively, these findings support the notion that 
stimulation across sensory systems provide an overall perception o f movement that 
would not be provided through any one particular source.
The importance o f locomotor activ ity  in provid ing accurate perceptions o f ego­
centric location is in contrast w ith  theories that place accurate visual perception as the 
main determinant o f accuracy during walks w ithout vision (Loom is et al., 1996). For 
example, participants were able to demonstrate knowledge o f the surroundings by 
walking to various targets w ithout vision w ith  relative greater accuracy in  comparison 
to standing in place and verbally expressing target locations or pointing to them
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
(Ltx)m is, Fujita, Da Silva, &  Fukusima, 1992; Rieser c l al., 1986), Furthermore, when 
participants were required to demonstrate their perceived orientation a lter real, 
imagined, or virtual locomotion, those who physically walked the required segments 
performed w ith  greater relative accuracy (K la tzky, Loomis, Beall, Chance, &
Golledge, 1998). Taken together, these studies support the notion that sensory (lows 
occurring during kx;omotion are employed to control action and that performance o f 
this task is not exclusively determined by memory representations and open-loop 
control.
In situations when vision is unavailable, vestibular, proprioceptive, and 
somatosensory information all contribute to the perception o f motion. However, 
neurophysiological observations indicate that the vestibular system plays a re lative ly 
greater role in terms o f contro lling  movement behavior in comparison to the 
propricx;eptive and somatosensory systems (Benson, 1990; Howard, 1986).
Postural control studies invo lv ing  individuals w ith vestibular impairments as 
well as normally functioning participants w ith  alterations made to head orientation 
suggest that accurate perceptions and control are greatly impacted when vestibular 
information is missing or manipulated (A llum , Keshner, Honegger, &  Pfaltz, 1988; 
Tokita , Ito , M iyata, &  Koizum i, 1988). Furthermore, considering that the major 
functioning o f the vestibular apparatus is to maintain the stability o f the head and eyes 
during movement (Berthoz &  Pozzo, 1988), it  is interesting to note that head 
stabilization strategies are also observed when vision is unavailable (Nashner, Shupert, 
&  Horak; 1988).
When head position was altered, increased postural sway was observed during 
"quiet" standing (Diener, Dichgans, Guschlbauer, &  Bacher; 1986). During w alks 
w ithout vision, altered head positions led to increased errors in distance estimation 
(C lark &  Sidaway, submitted fo r publication). Such alterations affect perception and
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control by rotating the normal orientation ol the vestibular end organs taking them out 
o f their effective ranges. Therefore, aecelerations produced through movement were 
unusual, prcxlucing afferent Hows that did not correspond to actual motion. Such 
findings suggest that inertia l information also contributes to accurate locomotor 
control. That is, the vestibular system not only acts to stabilize the head w ith respect 
to gaze, but that the head is also an inertial guidance platform  that serves to maintain 
orientation w ith respect to the surroundings (Berthoz, 1991; Potegal, 1982).
Participants who walked at a faster rate than their freely-chosen speed were not 
aware o f  disruptions to normal sensory Hows and performed sign ificantly worse than 
participants who walked in  a normal manner (Rieser ct al., 1990). When 
manipulations to normal w alk ing result in an overall decrease in perception and 
control, it leads to the presumption that such alterations are detrimental and should be 
avoided. However, external factors must also be taken into consideration. For 
example, under adverse environmental conditions, the methtxl o f IcKomotion cannot 
always be assumed to be normal, freely-chosen gait. For instance, the infantry soldier 
may have to "sidestep" along a narrow footpath in the dark. Therefore, depending on 
task constraints, individuals may have to m odify their gait. I f  so, the sensory 
consequences resulting from  locomotor activ ity w ill also vary.
Variations in non-visual sensory flows are produced when gait is altered or 
when the detection o f motion does not coincide w ith the expectations o f motion 
experienced during normal, freely-chosen gait. I f  certain patterns o f movement are 
more salient fo r particular orientations due to im p lic itly  learned correlations (Rieser et 
al., 1990) then the converse may also be true. That is, depending on the method o f 
locomotion, certain head orientations may provide information that is more salient 
than normal head positions. For example, "sidestepping" would produce accelerations 
in the vestibular apparatus that would not coincide w ith  the direction o f travel
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(Howard. 1986). However, il the head is turned to lace the direction ol travel, this 
discrepancy is eliminated.
The main premise ol this discussion so far is that perception-action coupling is 
a complex function dependent on the inlermodal functioning o f various perceptual 
systems. W hile  previous studies have shown the detrimental effects o f alterations to 
non-visual sensory Hows (e.g., C lark &  Sidaway, submitted for publication), observing 
the consequences allows insight into the relative contribution o f various systems in the 
overall perception o f motion. Furthermore, it should be noted that such deleterious 
effects, when they occurred, took place under sim ilar task constraints. That is, walking 
to a target in a linear (i.e., straight) direction. Therefore, the aim o f this dissertation 
was to examine the relative contributions o f non-visual sensory Hows when w alking 
w ithout vision and to investigate the influence o f a novel task constraint. The 
underlying assumption is that disruptions to efferent and afferent Hows are not always 
detrimental and that certain combinations o f gait and head orientations w ill be more 
salient than others under special circumstances.
Before examining whether or not unusual walking methods are ever beneficial 
when walking w ithout vision to a previously viewed target, it is important to ve rify  the 
contribution o f non-visual sensory inform ation in  the perception and control o f 
movement. Specifically, arc not visual sources o f information necessary fo r acurate 
performance in this task, or is the internally stored representation o f environment the 
only mechanism required during walks w ithout vision. Therefore, Experiment 1 
(C lark &  Sidaway, submitted fo r publication) was designed to examine how alterations 
in  gait and head position affect the ab ility  to update ego-centric location during the 
walk. Experiment 2 then further examined the influence o f vestibular inform ation w ith  
an emphasis on head orientation relative to the direction o f travel. F inally, the same 
walking methods from  Experiment 2 were re-examined under a novel task constraint
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
lo  determine which combination ol gait and head orientation was best suited lo r 
walking a curved path to a previously viewed target. In all three experiments, memory 
was s till considered an intregal component in this task. However, the premise behind 
these studies was that inform ation obtained during the walk was also necessary.
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Experiment 1: The Influence o f Gait and Head Position on 
Goal-Directed Walks W ithout Vision
The ab ility  to walk to distant targets accurately w ithout the use o f vision has 
been demonstrated in a number o f studies (e.g., E llio tt, 1987; 1990; Loomis, Da Silva, 
Philbeck, &  Fukusima, 1996; Rieser, Ashmead, Talor, &  Youngquist, 1990; Steenhuis 
&  Goodale 1988; Thomson, 1983). However, the explanations for this ability  vary, 
ranging from a short-term internal representation o f the environmental layout 
(Thomson, 1983), to a longer lasting working memory (E llio tt, 1987; 1990; Steenhuis 
&  GtKxJalc, 1988), a visual perception theory (Loomis, cl al., 1996), and correlations 
among non-visual sensory flows and vision (Rieser, Ashmead, Talor, &  Youngquist, 
1990).
L ix jin is  ct al. (1996) proposed that accurate performance in this task was 
determined by the ab ility  o f a visual perception "module" to accurately provide 
knowledge o f the surroundings. Once established, this information can then be used to 
control action. Under this assumption, performance in the blind-walking task would 
then predominantly be a function o f visual perception and that type or mode o f action 
would have no effect on performance.
In contrast, Rieser el al. (1990) suggested that other perceptual factors in 
addition to accurate visual perceptions are determinants o f accuracy during this task. 
They argued that the a b ility  to locate distant targets may be due to im p lic itly  learned 
correlations among sensory information and visual knowledge of the environment. 
When vision is no longer available, proprioception and efferent information s till exist 
and are presented in a flow -like  manner sim ilar to vision. The sensitivity to this 
correlation may be very precise; people know the specific proprioceptive and efferent 
outflow  that correspond to the optic flow  present during a given speed o f walking. 
Furthermore, the strength o f this correlation is like ly  to be greater in a freely-chosen 
gait, as this is the method o f locomotion encountered most often.
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Rieser cl al., (1990) speculated lhal humans im p lic itly  detect and learn 
correlations among various perceptual systems during v isually guided walking, and 
then use them in a How-like manner to guide their locomotion when vision is 
unavailable. That is, sensations undergo a transformation through time, sim ilar to a 
transform ing optic array (Gibson, 1966). In the study by Rieser et al. it  was possible to 
disrupt these correlations by alterations in walk ing speed. Therefore, it should also be 
possible to disrupt such correlations and thus accuracy by employing forms o f 
kxzomotion that are even less frequently used. Specifically, altering gait would create 
less fam ilia r sensory feedback and consequently, would produce greater errors relative 
to normal walking.
I f  disruptions to normal correlations can be affected by alterations to gait, it 
may also be possible to invalidate the knowledge o f the previously viewed 
environment. Loomis et al., (1996) asserted that accurate visual perception must be 
established prior to any actions that fo llow . Thus, i f  errors could be introduced after 
this v iew ing phase, the correlations between sensory feedback provided during the 
walk and the knowledge o f location m ight be unreliable. In such cases, performance 
could be affected by normal walks that did not precisely match the internal 
representation o f the environment. This idea was first examined by Corlett and Patla 
(1987, Exp. 1), by requiring participants to v iew  a distant target, but then walk the 
given distance w ithout vision at various angles away from  the original view ing 
direction.
The findings by Corlett and Patla (1987, Exp. 1) revealed no significant 
differences in error as a function o f angle which led them to suggest that knowledge o f 
the environment is rig id ly  fixed to the body's original orientation. The in itia l frame o f 
reference created by the view ing period was the same fo r all participants, and w ith  this 
visual knowledge o f the environment established, walking direction was not a factor
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in llucncing distance accuracy. Other sensory inlorm ation was unalTected and still 
provided normal correlations to the in itia l frame o f reference. For example, vestibular 
input was unaffected as all the participants in Corlett and Patla (1987, Exp. 1) walked 
in a forward direction w ith the head in the usual, level, straight ahead orientation.
Prior to walking w ithout vision, the in itia l view ing period establishes a frame 
o f reference with which sensory feedback during the walk is correlated. Along w ith  
establishing a frame o f reference w ith  respect to gravity, the vestibular system also 
detects linear and angular accelerations o f the head. This information serves to 
stabilize the head w ith respect to the visual surrounding (Berthoz &  Pozzo, 1988; 
Horak, Shupert, D ietz, &  Horstmann, 1994; Lee &  Young. 1986; Nashner, Shupert, &  
Horak, 1988). Furthermore, w hile  normal vestibular functioning is unnoticed and 
occurs w ithout conscious awareness, its effects are quite noticeable in individuals who 
have vestibular deficits (A llum , Honeggar, &  Pfaltz, 1989; A llum , Keshner, Honeggar, 
&  Pfaltz, 1988; Nashner, Shupert, Horak, &  Black, 1989; Tokita , Ito, M iyata, &  
Ko izum i, 1988). For example, vestibulopathic patients showed differentia l postural 
sway in  response to simulated motion w ith  the ir heads in tilted positions. However, 
participants w ithout vestibular impairments d id  not (Fox &  Paige, 1991).
Taken together, these behavioral studies support neurophysiological 
observations that stimulus inform ation is integrated in the central nervous system 
(Berthoz, 1991 ; Clarac, 1991; Potegal, 1984), and in some cases, manipulations to one 
sensory system may influence overall perceptions o f orientation. For example, visual 
inform ation can induce postural sway in static and dynamic settings even though 
somatosensory and proprioceptive inform ation remain the same (Lee &  Aronson,
1974; Lee &  Lishman, 1975; Lishman &  Lee, 1973; Roos, Bles, &  Bos, 1988; Young, 
1988). Kano (1991) also found that perceptions o f illuso ry  self-motion were different 
fo r participants standing and ly ing  down even though the visual stimulus was the
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same. In this case, ly ing down reduced the eU'eclivcness ol the otoliths by taking them 
out o f their effective range, which is normally associated w ith  upright and level. 
Alterations in head position have also been shown to e lie it d ifferential sway when 
standing posture is perturbed (Diener &  Dichgans, 1988; Diener, Dichgans, 
Guschlbauer, &  Bacher, 1986).
Since head on body orientation is maintained even in  the absence o f vision 
(Nashner et al., 1988), it is possible that the orientation o f the vestibular apparatus may 
also affect perceptions o f self-produced motion. That is, knowledge o f the 
environment in terms o f directional orientation may be specific to either the head or 
body's relative position (Howard, 1982). I f  so, it may be d iffic u lt to estimate distances 
walked when re-positioning the head from  its normal orientation after the view ing 
period.
When considering the possible influence o f proprioceptive and vestibular 
inform ation during walks w ithout vision, one can examine this inlluence in both 
absolute and relative measures o f distance. In previous works, the analysis o f such 
walking accuracy has usually been performed on absolute measures o f distance. The 
typical paradigm requires participants to walk to a number o f  targets at different 
distances. Under such conditions, one m ight expect greater errors w ith increasing 
distances because participants have more opportunity to make errors. Analyses based 
on absolute units are essential because accuracy is important in practical, real w orld  
circumstances. However, from  a theoretical standpoint, relative error is also 
important. For example, is there something inherent in longer distances that makes 
accuracy worse than just having to walk further? The present study, therefore, 
examines the effect o f altered walking methods when range effects are controlled fo r 
in  addition to absolute measures o f error.
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In ihc present study, walking mcthtxi was directly manipulated and compared 
to normal walking. This was achieved by altering gait or head position. The alteration 
to head position a lter the view ing pericxl would examine the elTect on accuracy ol 
decoupling the ego-centrically fixed references created by the visual and vestibular 
systems from proprioception during the walk. Alterations in gait would demonstrate 
the relative contribution o f proprioceptive information. In either case, normal 
perceptions o f motion would be replaced by ambiguous perceptions resulting from the 
decoupling o f normal proprioceptive and vestibular information. I f  the assumptions o f 
Rieser et al. (1990) are correct in that humans employ im p lic itly  learned correlations 
among sensory feedback and knowledge o f the environment, then alterations to gait or 
head position should produce greater error by disrupting these w ell established 
correlations. I f  the only inform ation necessary to perform this task is provided by 
visual perceptions (Lcxrmis et al., 1996), these manipulations should not prcxiucc any 
differences in  w alking accuracy.
F ina lly, i f  disruptions in  accuracy do occur, the ab ility  o f knowledge o f  results 
(KR ) to attenuate these errors w ill also be examined. In previous studies (E llio tt 1987; 
1990; Rieser et al., 1990), comparisons were made between participants who 
experienced practice trials w ith  K R , and participants who did not. Thomson (1983) 
stated that participants required a training period p rior to testing in order to walk 
accurately w ithout vision. However, when comparisons were made in later studies 
(E llio tt, 1987; 1990; Rieser et al., 1990), there were no significant differences during 
test trials between those participants who received K R  during practice and those who 
did not. In the present study, terminal error information (KR) was provided to half o f 
a ll subjects in a ll conditions and withheld in  the other half. In this way, accuracy 
among a ll groups is compared and differences in accuracy due to other factors can still 
be determined.
11
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Method
Participants
Seventy-two undergraduate students (37 males and 35 I'emalcs, M  age = 2Û.Û 
yrs., SD = 1.4 yrs.) enrolled in kinesiology classes received course credit for 
participating. None o f the participants had any impairments that would affect their 
ab ility  to perform the task and all signed consent forms prior to testing.
Procedure
The task was to  walk to one o f three different targets from a fixed starting 
position w ithout vision. These targets were placed on the f lœ r  in the middle o f a large 
dance studio (20 x 24 m) at 6, 9, and 12 m from the start position. Target kxzations 
were marked by small pieces o f white tape measuring 1.5 x 3 cm, and fe ll along a 
common straight line. These markers were clearly v is ib le  from  the starting location. 
B linds were pulled shut and the only source o f ligh t was provided by overhead 
fluorescent bulbs. P rior to testing, the hardwood floor was thoroughly examined and a 
specific area was chosen which was void o f any conspicuous irregularities or creaking 
which could have provided tactile or audible cues during the walk. The room was also 
void o f any furnishings or conspicuous landmarks.
The 72 participants were randomly assigned to one o f e ight conditions that 
d iffered w ith respect walking method, and feedback presentation. A ll participants 
performed one session consisting o f six trials to each o f the three targets in a random 
order fo r a total o f 18 trials. Prior to each tria l participants were allowed to view the 
three targets for approximately five seconds from  the starting position and were then 
instructed to close their eyes, after which the experimenter informed them which target 
to proceed to. Previous studies (E llio tt, 1987, 1990; Rieser et al., 1990; Steenhuis &  
Goodale, 1988) failed to find  any evidence fo r a time based internal representation o f 
the environment and therefore, a ll trials were conducted w ithout delay.
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Participants were instructed to walk to the spccil icd target in one deliberate 
motion w ith  their eyes closed and to try to land w ith the big toe ol their dominant loot 
d irectly over the target. During each trial, all participants were monitored by the 
experimenter who also, at the termination o l walking, asked il they opened their eyes 
accidentally. A t the completion o f w alk ing the participant remained stationary w hile  
absolute radial error was measured to the nearest (1.01 m from the toe o f the dominant 
foot to the reference point in the middle o f the target.
In order to examine the effect o f feedback, participants in the KR condition 
were allowed to open their eyes upon completion o f every tria l thereby obtaining 
terminal error information. In the no-KR conditions, participants were instructed to 
remain stationary w ith their eyes closed while error information was recorded and 
were then led back to the starting location by the experimenter. A t the completion o f 
each tria l, they were reminded to keep their eyes closed until told to open them. They 
received no feedback about their performance and were only allowed to open the ir 
eyes when in the v ic in ity  o f the starting location.
Conditions were created by alterations to gait and head position. These 
alterations led to three d ifferent forms o f gait along w ith  a control group that walked 
normally. Combining walking method and feedback led to eight d ifferent groups. In 
the normal condition, participants walked to the target specified w ith  their freely 
chosen gait. In the head down condition, participants viewed the targets in a normal 
head orientation, but were instructed to t ilt  their head down, "chin on chest," after 
closing their eyes. The head position was such that i f  they were to open their eyes they 
would be looking d irectly at their feet. In the hop-step condition, participants traveled 
to the target by taking two hops on one foot and then one step on the other (hop, hop, 
step) for as many times as they fe lt necessary to reach the target. The head remained 
in a forward, level, straight ahead position. In the backwards condition, participants
13
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viewed the largels lacing Ibrward, but altcrwards they were instructed to close their 
eyes, turn 180 degrees and then walk backwards to the target specified. H alf o f the 
participants in each condition received KR and half performed w ithout KR.
The data collected were used to calculate absolute radial error (accuracy) and 
variable radial error (consistency)’ and were then analyzed in Feedback (KR , no-KR) 
X W alking Condition (normal, head down, hop-step, backwards) x Distance (6, 9, 12 
m) analyses o f variances (A N O V A s) with repeated measures on the last factor. To  
control for the effect o f distance, error measurements were also converted to percent 
error fo r each target distance and were analyzed in the same manner. To protect 
against violations to the assumptions o f sphericity, the probability level fo r the 
repeated measures tests was adjusted according to the Huynh-Feldt methcxl when 
necessary.
Results
Alternate methods o f locomotion were compared to normal walking to assess 
the utilization o f proprioception and vestibular input when vision is unavailable. The 
three different methcxis, hop/step, head down, and backwards, attempted to remove 
norm ally occurring sensory flows available during normal gait. Differences in 
performance would indicate relative importance o f other non-visual forms of 
infom iation. Radial absolute error from  target and variable error would indicate these 
differences. Analyzing error as a percentage o f the target distance removes the effect 
that absolute distance has on w alk ing  performance.
Analysis o f radial A E  indicated main effects fo r W alking Method, E (3, 64) = 
9.2, p < .0001, for Feedback, E ( i ,  64) = 14.3, p < .001, and fo r Distance, E (2, 128) = 
98.7, p <  .0001. There was also a significant interaction o f Distance and Feedback, E 
(2, 128) = 3.3, p < .05, indicating that the effect o f KR presentation on accuracy was a 
function o f distance. As shown in  Figure 1.1, the presentation o f error information led
14
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to better aeeurac}' compared to conditions in which KR was unavailable, and that the 
relative bcnclit ol KR was also more inllucnccd by walking distance. The interaction 
ol Distance and W alking Method was also signil'icant, F (6, 128) =5 .1 , p < .1X101, 
indicating that the method used to locomote alTected accuracy d ilfe rentia lly  fo r each 
target distance. Figure 1.2 shows that altered walking methods led to greater A E  than 












Figure 1.1. Radial absolute error as a function o f Distance and KR.
Analysis o f A E  calculated as a percentage o f target distance indicated main 
effects fo r Feedback, F (1, 64) = 15.0, p <  .001, W alking Method, F (3, 64) = 9.2, p < 
.0001, and Distance, F (2,128) = 6.1, p < .01. Groups receiving KR performed w ith  
greater accuracy (M  = 9.7 %) than those groups in  which KR was unavailable (M  = 
13.9 %). There was also an interaction o f Distance and W alking Method, F (6, 128) =
2.8, p < .05. Figure 1.3 reveals that w ith normal, hop/step, and head down w alking
15
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methods, no signil'icant diil'crcnccs in error were apparent when target distance was 
controlled lor. In comparison, the backwards condition resulted in percentage 
accuracy that was pcxrrer, especially at the furthest distance.
250-1
backwards









Egure_L2. Radial absolute error as a function o f Distance and W alking Method.
Analysis o f absolute radial VE indicated a main effect for W alking Method, E 
(3, 64) = 16.9, p < .0001, and Distance, E (2, 128) = 98.1, p <  .0001. There was also 
an interaction o f Distance and W alking Method, E (2, 128) = 5.3, p < .0001. The 
effect o f  KR  presentation failed to reach significance (p > .05). As shown in Figure 
1.4, all groups incurred greater variab ility w ith increasing distance. However, the 
backwards condition incurred significantly more variab ility  than a ll other groups, 
especially at the furthest distance.
Analysis o f VE calculated as a percentage o f target distance indicated main 
effects fo r W alking Method, E (3, 64) = 15.3, p < .0001, and Distance, E (2, 128) -
16
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3.9, p <  .05. Parlicipanls in the backwards walking group pcrlormcd w ith the greatest 
percentage VE  (M  = 7.6 %) which was sign ificantly d ifferent from normal, head 
down, and hop/step groups, which were not s ign ificantly different from each other (M  
= 4.6 %, 5.0 %, and 5.3 % respectively). Participants walking to the 9 m target 
displayed the least percentage va riab ility  (M  = 5.2 %) compared to the 6 m target (M  =
5.6 %) and the 12 m target (M  = 6.1 %). The effect o f KR presentation also failed to 
reach significance (p > .05). In contrast to absolute measures o f VE, there were no 










Figure 1 3 Percent radial absolute error as a function o f Distance and W alking 
Method.
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Figure 1.4. Radial variable error as a funclion ol Distance and W alking Method.
Discussion
W alking without vision to a previously viewed target requires the ab ility  to 
accurately perceive distances to that target and to precisely calibrate actions during 
walking w ith  those in itia l perceptions. This ab ility  is provided by non-visual sources 
o f information available during walking, which Rieser et al. (1990) suggests arc 
presented in a manner sim ilar to optic How. These sources provide motion 
information that temporally coincides w ith  visual information during normal walking. 
Rieser ct al. suggests that correlations are learned among these sources o f information 
which allow  accurate target location when vision is no longer available. These 
previously acquired correlations can be used to control locomotion in conjunction w ith 
previously acquired visual knowledge o f  the environment.
18
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In the present study, this How o f sensory inlorm ation was manipulated by 
alterations to walking methrxi, while error was normalized w ith respect to distance 
walked. Previous research in which error was not normalized (E llio tt, 1987, 1990; 
Steenhuis &  Goodale 1988), reported that target location had a significant effect on 
error. In the current study an effect o f distance on a ll walking conditions was found 
when absolute measures were examined (see Figure 1.2) w ith  the greatest error being 
found in the backwards walk ing group. However, when distance walked was 
controlled for (see Figure 1.3) the effect o f distance on error disappeared for all but the 
backwards walking group.
Presentation o f K R  did not help participants to reduce their variab ility  in any o f 
the conditions examined. Providing error information, however, d id lead to 
sign ificantly better accuracy as assessed by both percent and absolute measures o f AE 
with the beneficial effects o f K R  being relatively more important at greater distances 
when measured in absolute units. The beneficial effect o f feedback on accuracy is in 
contrast to previous work (e.g., E llio tt, 1987; 199Ü; Rieser et al., 1990) in which 
providing such error inform ation did not benefit distance estimation. However, in 
those previous studies, participants were given KR  during a practice session only prior 
to test trials. In the present study, participants were given KR  during the actual test 
trials. It appears that participants in all conditions were able to use knowledge o f their 
error on previous trials to improve their ab ility  to accurately estimate distance when 
vision was unavailable.
I t  was hypothesized that terminal KR  m ight a llow  participants in the altered 
walking method groups to overcome the deleterious effects o f those manipulations and 
allow  them to perform w ith  accuracy equivalent to the control group which m ight not 
be affected as much by the KR. Providing this information, however, improved 
accuracy fo r a ll groups, including the control. This find ing  fo llow s typical predictions
19
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lo r  the presentation ol augmented feedback when normal occurring intrinsic feedback 
is removed (Schmidt, 1988).
Participants in Corlett and Patla's firs t experiment (1987, Exp. I)  showed no 
significant differences in distance estimation when they viewed a target facing in one 
direction, and walked forward w ithout vision in another direction; including 180 
degrees away from  the in itia l reference point. In the present study, a ll participants 
walked in the same direction in the room, however, those participants that walked 
backwards incurred greater error than all other participants, particularly at the furthest 
distance. While the results from  Corlett and Patla indicated that the in itia l frame o f 
reference can be accurately transferred to a d ifferent d irection, the results from the 
present study suggest that perceptions from  m oving backwards are d ifficu lt to compare 
w ith  the in itia l frame o f reference, suggesting therefore, that this frame o f reference is 
ego-cenlrically fixed.
I t  appears that turning 180 degrees and then walking backwards created a flow  
o f non-visual sensory information that could be less readily calibrated to the in itia l 
v isually acquired knowledge o f the environment. Whether accuracy is measured in 
absolute or relative units, it seems clear that requiring the head to be moved backwards 
through the previously viewed environment is s ign ificantly more disruptive than 
changing the type o f gait (hop/step) or disrupting the normal Oow o f information from  
the vestibular system (head down). It  should be remembered however, that these two 
manipulations did increase the level o f errors participants made when compared to the 
control group. We hypothesize that all manipulations to freely chosen gait disrupted 
the normally occurring, previously acquired correlations between non-visual 
perceptual inform ation and visually established knowledge o f the environment. As 
such, these data lend support to Reiser el al.'s (1990) emphasis on correlations between
20
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perceptual components in determining accuracy rather that Loomis cl al.'s (1996) 
emphasis on the in itia l perception ol the target environment.
In summary, these results lend support to Rieser el al.'s (1990) proposal that 
correlations between visual and non-visual sources ol information are im p lic itly  
learned and when vision is no longer available, these non-visual sources o f information 
a llow  accurate goal directed walks to be performed. In the present study, when these 
well-learned correlations were disrupted by changes in gait and head position, 
participants performed worse relative to the control group. Terminal feedback was 
beneficial fo r increasing accuracy, but not fo r consistency. Analyses on normalized 
data revealed that target distance had an effect on walking accuracy, but only during 
backwards walking. This implies that the in itia l frame o f reference and direction o f 
travel are rig id ly  fixed.
W hile the increase in absolute errors w ith  greater distances walked is in line 
w ith  previous works (E llio tt, 1987; Rieser et al., 1990; Steenhuis &  Goodale, 1988), 
the interactions o f distance and walking method would also suggest that perceptual 
correlations arc also important in determ ining walking accuracy. When non-visual 
sources o f information are rendered less useful, previous visually acquired knowledge 
o f the surroundings is not suffic ient to accurately guide action. These findings arc in 
contrast to those o f Lix)m is et al. (1996) from  which they concluded that accurate 
visual perceptions were suffic ient to perform this task and that mode o f locomotion 
would have no affect on error.
Endnote
 ̂ Radial variable error and percent radial variable error were the standard 
deviations for all trials w ith in  each target distance. For percent variable error, the 
percent radial absolute error fo r each tria l was calculated first, then the standard 
deviations were calculated.
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Experiment 2: The Inlluence ol Head Orientation W ith Respect 
To Direction o f Travel During Goal-Directed Walks W ithout Vision
The elTects ol altered gait during walks w ithout vision have been observed in 
previous works (C lark &  Sidaway, submitted lo r publication; Corlett et al., 1990; 
Corlett, &  Patla, 1990; Rieser et al., 1990). These studies indicated that disruptions to 
normally occurring non-visual sensory Hows create a mismatch between perceptions 
ol motion relative to the previously viewed surroundings. However, in Rieser et al. 
(1995), no significant differences were found in walking performance between forward 
walks and sidestepping w ith  the head in the normal anatomical position. This finding 
is in  opposition to Rieser et al.'s (1990) earlier claim  that correlations are formed 
among efferent and afferent flows o f information during normal visually-guided walks.
In addition to altering mechanoreceptor inform ation from  the legs, sidestepping 
also has the potential to disrupt vestibular information. Under this condition, 
sidestepping w ith  the head in the normal anatomical position would produce 
accelerations in  the vestibular apparatus that would not coincide w ith  the direction o f 
travel (Howard, 1986). This would potentially disrupt the usual perceptions o f motion 
and affect control o f movement in  a manner sim ilar to Experiment 1. Sinee 
sidestepping was not employed in other previously mentioned studies (Clark &  
Sidaway; Corlett et al., 1990; Corlett, &  Patla, 1987; Rieser et al., 1990), Rieser et al.'s
(1995) findings remain debatable, especially when considering previously reported 
effects o f altered head position in the maintenance o f balance (Diener, Dichgans, 
Guschlbauer, &  Bacher; 1986; Deiner &  Dichgans, 1988) and locomotor control 
(C lark &  Sidaway).
In the present experiment, sidestepping was compared to normal walks to 
substantiate claims concerning the effects o f movement patterns and non-visual 
sensory Hows (Rieser et al., 1995; C lark &  Sidaway, submitted fo r publication). 
Furthermore, head position was altered w ith  respect to direction o f travel in  both
22
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Furthermore, head position was altered w ith  respect to direction o f  travel in both 
normal w a lk ing  and sidestepping. Positioning the head away from forward alters the 
orientation o f  the vestibular apparatus w ith  respect to the direction o f  movement and 
differences in  performance would indicate the relative contribution o f  vestibular 
function ing when vision is unavailable. Absolute and variable error measures would 
indicate how  disruptions to non-visual sensory flows influence the ab ility  to accurately 
locate a target w ithout vision. Constant error measures in the x direction would 
indicate whether participants under or over estimated target distance and constant error 
measures in  the y d irection would indicate directional bias, either le ft o r right. It was 
predicted that sidestepping w ith  the head perpendicular to the direction o f  travel w ould 
produce the greatest amount o f  error relative to the control group. However, it was 




Forty undergraduates (17 males and 23 females, M. age = 21.4 yrs., S D =  1.8 
yrs.) from  the university vo lun tarily  participated. A l l  participants were screened fo r 
any visual, vestibular, or locom otor impairments that may have prevented them from  
perform ing this task, and a ll signed consent p rio r to testing.
Procedure
The task was to w a lk  w ithout vision to a target 10 m from  a fixed starting 
position and to drop a beanbag on its perceived loca tion ’ . Testing took place in  a 
large gymnasium and the target location was designated by an small orange "tra ffic  
cone" eight cm in  diameter and 10 cm in height. Prior to  testing, the hardwood floo r 
was thoroughly examined and a specific area chosen that was void o f  any conspicuous 
irregularities or creaking which could provide tactile  or audible cues during the walk.
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To maintain unil'orm ily in somatosensory information, all participants wore athletic 
style shoes (i.e.. tennis, running, court). Prior to each trial participants were allowed to 
v iew  the target fo r approximately five  seconds from  the starting position and then 
instructed to lower the b lindfo ld  and prw eed to walk. The target cone was removed 
once the participant commenced walking. Additiona lly , all participants held a "nerf 
ball" between their chin and shoulder to control fo r alterations in head orientation. 
When head position was in the normal forward position, participants held the "nerf 
ball" between their chin and chest. This allowed for m inor head movements that occur 
w ith locomotion, but maintained the specified head position during walking.
Participants were instructed to w alk to the target in one deliberate motion and 
to drop the beanbag d irectly over its previously viewed location. A t the completion o f 
w alking and dropping the beanbag, participants were passively transported back to the 
starting location in a wheelchair. Th is prevented participants from  gaining distance 
and direction information that would be available through active walk ing and possibly 
employing that knowledge on subsequent trials. During this time the location o f the 
beanbag was marked and recorded to the nearest 0.01 m to the reference point o f the 
target designated by a piece o f tape 1.5 cm square. During each tria l, all participants 
were monitored by the experimenter to insure that the "nerf ball " was held in place 
properly and that walks were carried out in one deliberate act. I f  not, that tria l was 
repeated. They were also reminded to keep the blindfold in place until to ld to raise it. 
They received no feedback about their performance and were only allowed to raise the 
b lindfo ld  when in  the v ic in ity  o f the starting location.
The 40 participants were randomly assigned to one o f four groups that differed 
w ith  respect to w alking method. Conditions were created by alterations in gait, either 
normal, or sidestepping. A dd itiona lly , head position was altered creating two different 
head orientations w ith  respect to  the direction o f travel, forward o r perpendicular. In
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the normal gail/hcad Ibrward condition, participants viewed the target lacing the 
direction o f travel and walked in the same manner. In the normal gait/head 
perpendicular condition, participants viewed the target w ith  the head in its normal 
orientation, but after closing the eyes, turned the head perpendicular to the direction o f 
travel. In the sidestepping/head forward condition, participants viewed the target in 
the same manner as normal gait/head forward, but after closing the eyes, rotated their 
bodies 9() degrees w hile  simultaneously counter-rotating the head so as to maintain its 
original orientation. In the sidestepping/head perpendicular condition, again 
participants viewed the target in  a normal forward looking orientation, but after closing 
the eyes, rotated their bodies along w ith their heads 90 degrees (i.e., normal anatomical 
position). I f  vision were available, they would v iew  the surroundings perpendicular to 
the direction o f travel. The term perpendicular is defined as a head orientation that is 
not in line w ith the forward direction o f travel. Participants turned their heads to the 
right or le ft in the normal/perpendicular condition. However, the magnitude o f head 
turning was often less than 90 degrees. Head turning was kept w ith in  the range o f 
comfort and to prevent rotations o f the upper body which could have created a torque 
w ith in  the entire body. For the sidestepping/perpendicular condition, the head 
orientation was 90 degrees since the head is kept in  its normal anatomical position.
H a lf o f a ll participants w ith in  the normal/perpendicular and sideways/forward 
groups walked w ith  their heads turned to the right, and the other ha lf walked w ith  their 
heads turned to the left. In the sideways/perpendicular group, ha lf o f  the participants 
led o ff w ith  their right foot and the other half led o ff  w ith  their left. In order to insure 
that participants could locomote in a straight manner, they were also given the 
opportunity to practice sidestepping before test trials w ith  their eyes open. For a ll 
participants, this requirement was not problematic and the practice session took less 
than one minute. A ll participants performed 30 trials during one session.
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The collected data were used to calculate absolute radial error (accuracy), 
variable error (consistency), and constant error in both the x and y directions 
(undershtxrting or overshooting; veering left or right) and analyzed in a Gait (normal, 
sidestepping) x Head Position (forward, perpendicular) analyses o f variance 
(ANOVAs)2.
Results
Analysis o f radial AE  indicated main effects fo r Gait, F ( I ,  36) = 33,4, p < 
.0001, and Head Position, F (1, 36) = 5.9, p <  .05. Analysis o f radial VE indicated a 
main effect fo r Gait only, F ( I ,  36) = 12.2, p < .01. There were no interactions in 
either A E  or VE. As seen in Tables 2.1 - 2.3 and Figure 2.1, sidestepping led to 
greater absolute errors (M  = 330.5 cm) compared to normal walks (M  = 166.5 cm). 
Perpendicular head orientations also led to greater absolute errors (M  = 282.8 cm) 
compared to forward head positions (M  = 214.2 cm). Sidestepping led to increases in 
va riab ility  (M  = 112 cm) compared to normal walks (M  = 74 cm) when estimating 
target location but alterations in head position failed to reach significance fo r variable 
error scores, E (1, 36) = 1.70, p = .201.
Analysis o f CE in the x direction indicated that Gait had no significant 
inlluence on undershooting or overshooting the target, E (1, 36) < 1, nor did Head 
Position, E (1, 36) <1. Analysis o f CE in  the y direction indicated main effects fo r 
Gait. E (1 ,36) = 56.3, p < . 0001, and for Head Position, E (1, 36) =  17.8, p < .001. As 
seen in Tables 2.4, 2.5 and Figure 2.1, sidestepping led to greater veering from  the 
target (M  = +267.9 cm) compared to normal walking (M  = +55.9 cm). Placing the 
head perpendicular to the direction o f travel also led to greater errors veering from  the 
target (M  = +221.5 cm) compared to forward orientations (M = +102.4 cm).
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Eigure_2J.. Radial absolute error as a function o f Gait and Head Position.
The vertical axis indicates constant error in the x direction (- undershooting,
+ overshooting) and the horizontal axis indicates constant error in the y direction 
(- veering left, + veering right). Each p lot represents the average radial A E  score over 
30 trials fo r each participant.
For the normal/perpendicular group, veering always occurred in the direction 
the head was turned w ith  no significant differences among participants turning the ir 
heads to the left versus those that turned their heads to the right, t (4) = -.075, p = .944. 
This same effect occurred fo r the sidestepping/forward group, t (4) = -.100, p = .924,
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and the sidestepping/perpendicular group, t (4) = .132, p = .901. For c larity, veering to 
the le ft was treated as "+" when the body or head is turned to the le ft and thcrelore is 
represented in all tables and figures as "veering right" o r in the "+ " direction.
Table 2.1.
Mean Absolute Error (Radial AE ) and Variable Error (VE) to Target in cm as a 
Function o f Gait
Gait n Mean AE SD Mean VE SD
normal 20 166.5 * 82.5 74.0 * 35.8
sidestepping 20 330.5 * 104.6 112.0 * 33.4
* p < 05.
Table 2.2.
Mean Absolute Error (Radial AE ) and Variable Error (VE) to Target in 
Function o f Head Position
cm as a
Head Position n Mean AE SD Mean VE SD
forward 20 214.2 * 122.4 85.9 35.2
perpendicular 20 282.8 * 120.2 100.1 42.6
*  p < 05.
Table 2.3.
Mean Absolute Error (Radial AE) and Variable Error (VE ) to Target in 
Function o f Gait and Head Position
cm as a
Gait/Head Pos n Mean AE SD Mean VE SD
nor/fo r 10 128.0 37.2 61.7 24.0
nor/per 10 204.9 98.6 86.3 42.3
side/for 10 300.3 117.2 110.1 27.1
side/per 10 360.6 85.7 113.8 40.3
Note: There were no two-way interactions.
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Tabic 2.4.
Constant Error in the y direction ( - veering left, + veering right) as a Function o f Gait
Gait n CE X SD C E y  SD
normal 20 + 10.6 122.3 +55.9 *  99.0
sidestepping 20 -14.7 148.6 +267 .9 * 113.2
* p < 05.
Table 2.5.
Mean Constant Error in the x direction (- undershooting, + overshooting) and Mean 
Constant Error in the y direction (- veering left, + veering right) as a Function o f Head 
Position
Head Position n C E x SD C E y  SD
forward 20 -6.5 135.0 + 102.4 * 142.3
perpendicular 20 +2.4 138.3 +221.5 * 136.2
* p <  05.
Table 2.6.
Mean Constant E rror in the x d irection (- undershooting, + overshooting) and Mean 
Constant Error in the y direction (- veering left, + veering right) as a Function o f Gait 
and Head Position
Gait/Head Pos n CE X SD C E y  SD
nor/for 10 -15.2 77.1 -4.5 73.8
nor/per 10 +36.3 155.4 + 116.3 84.5
side/for 10 +2.3 180.0 +209.2 109.3
side/per 10 -31.6 116.8 +326.6 86.3
Note: There were no two-way interactions.
Discussion
In the study by Rieser et al., (1995) sidestepping was compared to normal 
walks when participants were asked to demonstrate knowledge o f a previously viewed 
target. A lthough Rieser et al., found no sign ificant differences in distance estimations
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between sidestepping and normal walks, it should be noted that A E  measures were not 
examined. The present study eoncurs w ith this finding, but only w ith  respect to 
distance estimation or CE in the "x " direction, which is the only error measure reported 
by Rieser et al., (1995). In contrast, the present study finds significant differences due 
to gait in radial AE , VE, and CE in  the "y" direction or veering laterally from  the 
target. As seen in Figure 2.1, groups that walked sideways incurred sign ificantly 
greater AE  in estimating target location and that these were prim arily due to veering 
away from  the target. Turn ing the head to face the direction o f walking did lead to a 
reduction in veering, but w alking sideways always produced greater errors relative to 
normal walks.
M aintaining a forward head orientation w ith  respect to direction o f travel led to 
s ign ificantly better accuracy and less veering away from  the target in both normal 
walks and sidestepping (see Figure 2.1). When veering occurred for the 
normal/perpendieular, sideways/forward, and sideways/perpendicular groups, it was 
always in the direction the head was oriented. Therefore, partieipants non-consciously 
attempted to adjust their locomotor pattern to comply w ith  the normal d irection o f 
inertial information. That is, to w alk in a manner that would comply w ith  the 
anteroposterior d irection o f inertia l flow  that would occur during normal walking.
Since partieipants were not able to reposition their heads during the walk, the result 
was an unintentional veering in the direction the head was oriented.
An alternative explanation could be that head position on body was the main 
determinant o f error as opposed to head position w ith  respect to the direction o f travel. 
For example, turning the head to the right could create a torque on the upper body 
through musculoskeletal attachments that could affect the alignment o f the hips. When 
w alking, the slight turning o f the hips would then cause an unintentional veering 
towards the right. However, this scenario is unlike ly  fo r the fo llow ing  reasons. First,
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participants were instructed to hold the "ncrf ball" comfortably between their chin and 
shoulder and while the magnitude of turning was not recorded, this did not result in a 
9() degree turning o f the head. A ny  additional turning beyond comfort would result in 
neck strain and over the course o f 30 trials, this strain could lead to fatigue. No 
participant complained o f any strain o r soreness during testing. Furthermore, since the 
instructions were to "hold onto" the "nerf ball" between the chin and shoulder, there 
could have also been a slight upward rotation o f the shoulder girdle. This movement 
would produce a torque in the upper body in the opposite direction o f the torque 
created by head turning. Secondly, fo r participants that walked sideways w ith the head 
oriented perpendicular w ith  respect to the direction o f travel, their heads remained in 
the normal anatomical position. As seen in Figure 2.1, this condition resulted in  the 
greatest amount o f veering, yet proprioception from  the neck muscles was not any 
different than normal and there was not a torque created in the upper body. Lastly, fo r 
participants that walked sideways w ith  their heads in a forward orientation w ith 
respect to direction o f travel, turning the head was necessary, but again, it was not 
possible to  completely turn the head 90 degrees. This condition resulted in less 
veering compared to the sideways/perpendicular group (see Figure 2.1), but 
participants continued to veer in the direction the head was turned. It  therefore appears 
that when participants are required to turn their heads, stimulating neck proprioceptors 
are not as influential as the resulting change in  vestibular information.
Taken together, these findings would agree w ith  postural control studies in 
which accurate perceptions and control were greatly impacted when vestibular 
information was missing or manipulated (A llum , Keshner, Honegger, &  Pfaltz, 1988; 
Diener et al., 1986; Tokita , I to, M iyata, &  Koizum i; 1988) and that knowledge o f the 
environment in terms o f directional orientation may be specific to the orientation o f  the 
head (Howard, 1982). In the present experiment, accelerations produced through
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movement were still detected, but the correlation ol inertial Hows and actual motion 
was not as strong when the head was positioned away from lorward. This would 
indicate that inertial in lorm ation also contributes to accurate locomotor control. That 
is, the vestibular system not on ly acts to stabilize the head w ith  respect to gaze and 
controls posture I'rom the "top down" (e.g., Nashner, Shuperl, &  Horak, 1988), but that 
the head also acts as an inertia l guidance platform (Bcrthoz, 1991; Potcgal, 1982).
In summary, the findings o f the present experiment support Experiment 1 in 
that alterations to gait and head position lead to disrupt non-visual sensory flows 
during goal-directed walks w ithout vision and further identifies the role o f vestibular 
functioning in maintaining directional orientation. Participants were able to accurately 
demonstrate knowledge o f egocentric distance to the target by using any combination 
o f gait and head position and th is find ing agrees w ith  the study by Rieser et al., (1995) 
in which no significant differences were found between normal walks and 
sidestepping. However, in the present study, the significant differences in  accuracy 
measured as radial absolute error from the target were prim arily to due to veering in 
the "y" direction. I f  the goal o f  the task is to accurately locate the target, then 
directional accuracy measures should also be examined and not ju s t linear distances 
traveled. Therefore, the results from  this study do not completely concur w ith  Rieser 
et al.'s (1995) findings.
The tendency fo r a ll participants to consistently veer in  the direction o f head 
orientation was an important factor in overall performance. Since feedback was not 
made available, participants were to ta lly unaware o f the influence o f this manipulation. 
In previous works (e.g., C lark &  Sidaway, submitted fo r publication; E llio tt, 1986; 
1987; Rieser et al., 1990; Steenhuis &  Goodale, 1988; Thomson, 1983) and the present 
one as w ell, participants were to locate a target taking a direct straight ahead route.
The results from  the present study suggest maintaining a forward head orientation w ith
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respect to the direction o f travel to achieve the best performance. Normal freely 
chosen gait is the best as this is the form o f lœ om otion most commonly employed, but 
during sidestepping, turning the head to face the direction of travel is better than 
maintaining the normal anatomical position that places the head perpendicular w ith 
respect to the direction o f travel.
The findings from  the present study im p ly that certain movement patterns and 
body orientations produce sensory Hows that are more salient than others. This 
observation raises an interesting question. Is it possible to accurately locate a target 
w ithout vision by using a combination o f gait and head position that has proven 
inelTectualV For instance, normal gait and a forward head orientation resulted in the 
best performance when walking a linear path to the target, but sideways walking 
resulted in the worst performance. However, navigation through complex 
environments often requires changes in direction and occasional alterations in gait. 
Therefore, depending on externally imposed task constraints, it could be possible that 
unusual methods o f w alking could lead to better accuracy than normal, freely chosen 
gait. The fo llow ing  experiment was designed to explore this idea.
Endnotes
* In contrast to Experiment 1, error was measured from the beanbag in order to 
facilitate data collection. Since the participant did not have to stand and wait fo r the 
error to be recorded, this procedure allowed the participant to be returned to the 
starting location w ithout delay.
~ In contrast to Experiment I, only one target distance was chosen. In 
Experiment 1, error increased in a linear fashion fo r all conditions. Since the effect of 
distance has been previously established, it  d id  not warrant further investigation.
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Experiment 3: The Influence o f  Task Constraints on 
Goal-D irected W alks W ithout V is ion
D uring most da ily activ ities, humans w alk in straight paths facing the direction 
they arc traveling. However, in com plex natural settings, locomotor f le x ib ility  is also 
required to change direction, avoid obstacles, or travel along paths that do not afford 
normal, freely-chosen gait. On occasion, humans hop, w alk backwards, o r  sidestep to 
reach the ir destination (o r use other variations that d iffe r from  normal). W h ile  unusual 
methods o f  locom otion have been shown to decrease performance during goal-directed 
w alks w ithout vision, there could be instances when these same walking methods 
could facilita te  accurate control o f  movement.
The results from  Experiment 2 indicated that alterations in gait and head 
position disrupt norm ally occurring non-visual sensory flow s which in turn affect the 
a b ility  to locate previously viewed targets. For example, sidestepping and placing the 
head perpendicular to the d irection o f  travel led to decreased accuracy re lative to 
normal walks w ith  the head facing forward. Differences in CE scores reflected 
excessive veering away from  the target but there were no differences in undershooting 
o r overshooting the target. Participants were able to accurately estimate distance to 
the target under any combination o f  gait and head position, but were unaware o f 
veering o f f  course when the head was turned away from  the direction o f  travel.
In Experiment 2 and other previous studies (e.g.. C lark &  Sidaway, submitted 
fo r publication; E llio tt, 1986; 1987; Rieser et al., 1990; Steenhuis &  Goodale, 1988; 
Thomson, 1983), participants were required to locate a target that was attainable by 
w a lk ing  a straight path d irectly to the target. In this situation, veering errors would 
d irectly  affect radial absolute error scores. However, i f  the task were to trave l a 
circu itous route to the target instead o f  a straight one, the non-conseious attempt to 
regain normal inertia l flow s could prove beneficial since the path to the target w ould 
more closely correspond to the usual vestibular sensations. That is, when w a lk ing  a
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curve there is a constant direction change, and veering is a response to the unusual 
inertial Hows caused by turning the head away Irom the direction ol travel. Thus, the 
perception ol motion would coincide more closely w ith  the actions necessary to I'ollow 
the curved path. This assumption is based on the idea that postural control strategies 
stabilize the head w ith respect to gaze and also control posture Irom the "top down" 
(Nashner et al., 1988) and that w alking a curve would take advantage ol this strategy.
Thercl'ore, the aim  ol this e.\periment was to observe how externally imposed 
task constraints influence the perception and control o f locomotion. The findings from 
Experiment 2 suggest that w alking a curve is one way to investigate this issue. Other 
studies have examined w alk ing  along a straight path to a given point and then turn in a 
new direction prior to continuing (e.g., Loomis et al., 1996). These studies however, 
were not concerned w ith  the underlying mechanisms o f non-visual sensory flows and 
the common finding was that actual locomotion led to superior demonstrations o f 
perceived headings and location relative to verbal reports, imaginary walks, o r virtual 
walks (K latzky c t at., 1998).
In this experiment, sidestepping was compared to normal freely chosen gait in 
conjunction w ith alterations to head orientation relative to the direction o f travel. It 
was predicted that participants employing normal, freely-chosen gait w ith their heads 
turned towards the direction o f travel when walking the curved path would perform 
with greater relative accuracy than participants that walked w ith  their heads in the 
normal straight ahead position. Furthermore, sidestepping w ith  the head perpendicular 
to the direction o f travel should also produce superior performance since this gait 
condition produced the greatest amount o f veering when walking a straight path.
Tum ing the head to face the d irection o f travel during sidestepping could also lead to 
facilitate accurate performance as this condition resulted in veering as well.
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Method
Parlicipanls
Seventy undergraduates (34 males and 36 Icmales, M  age = 20.2 yrs., SD = 2.1 
yrs.) from  the university voluntarily participated. A ll participants were screened lo r  
any visual, vestibular, or locomotor impairments that may have prevented them from 
perform ing this task, and all signed consent prior to testing.
Procedure
The task was to walk w ithout vision along a c ircu lar path to a target 15.7 m 
from a fixed starting position and to drop a beanbag on its perceived location. The 
path taken to the target was based on a circle w ith  a radius o f 5 m and the target was 
placed at the halfway point along the circumference. However, from the viewing 
position, the target was 10 m away as measured along the diameter. Prior to testing, 
participants were given a brief practice session w alking a circular path w ith and 
w ithout vision in another section o f the gymnasium. During this practice session, each 
participant walked along the circu lar path under the same conditions that would be 
required during the test trials. Each participant was also asked to estimate a location 
half-way around the circular path and to practice walking to that point from  a starting 
location randomly chosen by the experimenter.
Tw o reference lines on the lloo r described the circu lar path to the target. These 
concentric lines, placed 0.5 m on either side from  the circumference delim it the 
acceptable range o f va riab ility  during the walk. A dd itiona lly , small carpet pads 8 cm 
square were placed 6 cm apart along these curved lines fo r the in itia l 7.85 m. This 
corresponded to 90 degrees o f the circle w ith  the target placed at 180 degrees. I f  the 
c ircu lar path were represented as a "clock face" w ith the starting position at six 
o'clock, the target would be at 12 o'clock and the carpet pads would border the 
circumference from  six o'clock to nine o'clock. The participant was able to view these
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pads bul not the concentric lines marked on the lloor. These carpet pads also provided 
tactile inlorm ation in the form  o f "rumble strips" that the participant could employ to 
stay w ith in  the boundaries ol the c ircu lar path while  still providing the opportunity to 
incur veering errors when approaching the target. However, participants were 
instructed not to overtly use these "rumble strips" as a strategy to guide locomotion 
and il contact w ith  these pads was made more than three times during the walk, that 
trial was repeated.
The participants were randomly assigned to one ol four groups as in 
Experiment 2, and excluding the path taken to reach the target, test trials took place 
under the same procedures. However, since the approach to the target was on a curved 
path, undershooting or overshooting o f the target were in relation to the direction o f 
travel and veering errors are in relation to traveling inside or traveling outside the 
circumference o f the circle. A ll participants performed 30 trials during one session.
H a lf o f all participants walked the curved path in a ckxzkwise direction and the 
other half walked the curved path in a counter-clockwise direction. Furthermore, in  
the normal/perpendicular group, ha lf o f the participants turned their heads away from 
the center o f the circle and the other half turned their heads towards the center o f the 
circle. In the sideways/forward and sideways/perpendicular groups, ha lf o f all 
participants walked the curved path w ith  their backs towards the center o f the circle 
and the other half walked the curved path w ith  the anterior side o f their bodies towards 
the center o f the circle.
The collected data were used to calculate absolute radial error (accuracy), 
variable error (consistency), and constant error in both the x and y directions 
(undershooting o r overshooting; veering inside the circumference or veering outside 
the circumference) and analyzed in a G ail (normal, sidestepping) x Head Position 
(forward, perpendicular) analyses o f  variance (AN O VAs).
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Results
Analysis o f radial A E  indicated no main ell'ect for Gait, F ( I ,  66) < 1, or Head 
Position, F  ( I ,  66) < 1 . As shown in Figure 3.1, all groups performed in a sim ilar 
manner when estimating target location. Analysis o f  radial VE  also indicated no main 
effects fo r Gait, F ( 1, 66) = 3.66, p = .06, or Head Position, F ( I ,  66) = 1.05, p = .3 1. 
As seen in Tables 3.1-3.3, there were only slight differences in absolute and variable 
error scores.
Table 3.1.
Mean Absolute E rror (Radial AE) and Variable Error (V E ) to Target in cm as a 
Function o f  Gait
Gait n Mean AE SD Mean VE SD
normal 30 249.9 75.4 85.5 20.5
sidestepping 40 234.2 76.9 95.7 24.7
Note: There were no main effects fo r Gait in AE  o r VE.
Table 3.2
Mean Absolute Error (Radial AE) and Variable Error (V E ) to Target 
Function o f Head Position
in cm as a
Head Position n Mean AE SD Mean VE SD
forward 30 234.7 66.9 88.9 22.7
perpendicular 40 245.5 82.9 93.1 24.1
Nofc: There were no main effects for Head Position in A E  or VE.
Table 3.3
Mean Absolute Error (Radial AE) and Variable Error (V E ) to Target 
Function o f Gait and Head Position
in cm as a
Gait/Head Pos n Mean AE SD Mean VE SD
nor/fo r 10 248.8 68.2 81.9 18.6
nor/per 20 250.4 80.4 87.3 21.7
side/for 20 227.7 66.8 92.5 24.1
side/per 20 240.7 87.2 98.9 25.5
Note: There were no two-way interactions.
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F igure 3 I. Radial absolute error as a function o f  Gait and Head Position.
The vertical axis indicates constant error in  the x direction (- undershooting, + 
overshooting) and the horizontal axis indicates constant error in the y direction 
(- veering inside the circumference, + veering outside the circumference). Each plot 
represents the average radial AH  score over 30 trials fo r each participant.
Analysis o f CE in  the x direction indicated a main effect fo r Gait, E (1, 66) = 
10.57, p < .01, but not fo r Head Position, E (1, 66) <  1. As seen in Table 3.4. normal 
w alk ing  produced greater overshooting o f the target (M  = +124.1 cm) compared to 
sideways walking (M  = +31.0 cm). Analysis o f  CE in the y direction indicated main
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clïccts lo r Gait, F  (1, 66) = 10.0, p < .01. and lo r Head Position, F (1 , 66) = 10.0, p < 
.01. As seen in Tables 3.4 and 3.5, sideways walking led to s ign ificantly greater 
veering inside the circumference (M  = -127.2 cm) compared to normal walks (M  = 
-59.2 cm) as did perpendicular head orientations (M  = -127.2 cm) compared to forward 
head orientations (M  = -59.2 cm). Normal gait and w alking w ith the head directed 
forward towards the target reduced this tendency.
Table 3.4
Mean Constant Error in the x direction (- undershœting, + overshooting) and Mean 
Constant Error in the y direction (- veering inside the circumference, + veering outside 
the circumference) as a Function o f  Gait
Gait n C E x SD CE y SD
normal 30 4-124.1 * 113.8 -59.2 * 134.3
sidestepping 40 4-31.0 * 120.7 -127.2 * 112.6
* p < .05
Table 3.5
Mean Constant E rror in the x direction (- undershooting, + overshooting) and Meai 
Constant Error in the y direction (- veering inside the circumference, + veering out: 
the circumference) as a Function o f Head Position
Head Position n C E x SD C E y SD
forward 30 4-63.8 146.3 -59.2 * 120.5
perpendicular 40 4-76.2 109.7 -127.2 * 123.6
* p < .05
For normal/perpendicular, sideways/forward, and sideways/perpendicular 
groups, there were no significant differences between w alking the circu lar path 
clockwise vs. counter-clockwise. However, when examining the normal/perpendicular 
group, turning the head away from  the eenter led to s ign ificantly greater VE  (M  = 98 
cm) compared to turning the head towards the center (M  = 77 cm), t (9) =  -3.01, p <
.05. There were no sign ificant differences in AE , CEx, and CEy measures. For the
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sideways/forward group, there were no s ig iiil’icant dilTerences in any error measure. 
For the sideways/perpendicular group, walking the circular path w ith the back towards 
the center resulted in  s ign ificantly lower A E  (M  = 199 cm) compared to the front side 
o f the body facing the center (M  = 282 cm), t (9) = 2.28, p <  .05. CE in the y direction 
was also s ign ifican tly  less when sidestepping w ith  the back towards the center (M  = 
-90 cm) compared to sidestepping w ith  the front side o f the body towards the center 
(M =  -208 cm), t (9) = -2.24, p < .05. There were no other significant differences in 
VE or CE in the x direction.
Table 3.6
Mean Constant E rror in the x direction (- undershooting, + overshooting) and Mean 
Constant E rror in the y direction (- veering inside the circumference, + veering outside 
the circumference) as a Function o f Gait and Head Position
Gait/Head Pos n CE X SD C E y SD
nor/for 10 + 139.6 140.8 +32.6 132.2
nor/per 20 + 116.3 100.9 -105.2 112.2
side/for 20 +25.9 136.9 -105.1 85.1
side/per 20 +36.1 105.5 -149.3 133.3
Note:. There were no two-way interactions.
Discussion
In contrast to Experiment 2, findings from  this study indicated that normal 
walking w ith  the head placed in a forward orientation was not s ign ificantly better than 
any other combination o f gait and head position when required to travel a curved path. 
When examining Tables 3.1 and 3.2, it can be seen that sidestepping led to lower A E  
compared to normal walking and perpendicular head orientations led only to sligh tly 
greater A E  compared to forward head orientations.
In comparison to A E  and VE  scores, the results did indicate significant 
differences in  CE scores. Sidestepping produced sign ificantly less error in terms o f
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undershooting or ovcrsh(K)ting the target relative to normal walking (see Table 3.4). 
However normal walking was sign ificantly better in  reducing veering away from  the 
target (see Table 3.4). When head position is considered, there were no significant 
differences in terms o f undershooting or overshooting the target, but forward head 
orientations produced less veering errors (see Table 3.5). Overall, participants that 
walked sideways w ith  the head turned towards the direction o f travel incurred the 
lowest CE scores in terms o f undershooting or overshooting the target (see Table 3.6).
The results from  the present experiment suggest that during goal-directed 
walks w ithout vision, sideways walking facilitates distance estimation to a target 
placed on a eircular path partieularly when the head is plaeed in a forward orientation. 
Under this task constraint, normal walk ing w ith  the head in a forward position is not 
the best method when absolute accuracy is considered. This finding is counter to 
previous works (e.g., C lark &  Sidaway, submitted fo r publication; E llio tt, 1986; 1987; 
Rieser et al., 1990; Steenhuis &  Gœ dale, 1988; Thomson, 1983) and Experiment 2. 
However, the present experiment does suggest that the ab ility  to utilize  non-visual 
sensory Hows effectively is also intluenced by environmental factors. In particular, 
sideways walking facilitates accuraey when required to walk a curved path by taking 
advantage o f the non-conscious veering typ ica lly  displayed in Experiment 2.
When walking a curved route to reach a previously viewed target, a ll 
participants were presented w ith a task that was relatively more d iff ic u lt than w alking 
straight ahead. Since walking a curved path requires a constant change in d irection, 
participants must pay closer attention to their movements during each step. Therefore, 
non-visual sensory flows that more elosely correspond w ith  the intentions and 
expectations o f movement w ill lead to higher performance compared to sensory flows 
that create a greater mismatch. In  this case veering appears to be an attempt to restore 
normal inertial flows when the head is turned away from  the direction o f travel. In  the
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present experiment, walking a curved path more closely produces the usual 
expectations o f motion one would experience i f  the head were in  its normal orientation 
when walking straight.
M anipulations in head position also led to differences when examined w ith in  
the normal/perpendicular group. As seen in Table 3.3, only m inor differences in A E  
and VE were noted between normal walking w ith  the head in a forward position 
compared to normal walking w ith  the head perpendicular to the direction o f travel. 
However, when participants walked w ith  their heads turned away from  the center o f 
the circular path they produced sign ificantly greater VE scores compared to those who 
walked under the same condition but w ith their heads turned towards the center o f the 
circular path. For example, w alk ing  clockwise w ith the head turned to the le ft was 
more disruptive than walking clockw ise w ith the head turned to the right. There were 
no significant differences in radial A E  or CE in both undershooting/overshooting and 
veering inside or outside. Moreover, these findings support the idea that unusual 
inertial flows are responsible fo r  errors when approaching the target and not torques 
created by head turning that tw is t the entire body. Furthermore, spontaneous verbal 
reports from  participants in this condition indicated that there was a heightened 
awareness o f disorientation when walking w ith  the head turned away from  the 
direction o f walking. There were no such comments from  participants in the other 
groups.
W hile vestibular functioning appears to be the most influential source o f non­
visual sensory inform ation when vision is unavailable, the ab ility  to locate targets s till 
depends on the efferent and afferent flo w  o f information to and from  the legs.
Although there were no interactions invo lv ing  gait and head position fo r any error 
score, sidestepping produced sign ifican tly  less error than normal walks regardless o f 
head position. Since error scores relative to the target were the only dependent
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measures collected, reasons lo r  the superior performance o f sidestepping can only be 
speculative at this time.
From a locomotion standpoint, sidestepping differs from normal walking in one 
important aspect. In normal walking, the gait cycle consists o f each leg performing the 
same coordination pattern in an alternating fashion. However, in sidestepping, one leg 
swings outward and the trail leg is brought into position next to it completing one 
cycle. In this way, one leg leads, the other leg catches up and the body comes to a 
momentary rest.
When walking a curved route, normal w alking requires each leg to cover a 
d ifferent distance. The outside leg must have a larger stride length relative to the inner 
leg and this asymmetry during walking produces a direction change. In comparison, 
sidestepping on ly requires one leg to move outward and the other leg to fo llow  it. 
A dd itiona lly , the momentary pause in locomotion when both feet are placed together 
may a llow  fo r greater precision when the outward step is taken on the fo llow ing  stride. 
No such opportunity exists during normal w alking when the gait pattern continually 
repeats itse lf to maintain a base o f support under a constantly moving center o f mass. 
Since distance traveled during each stride is determined only by the lead leg during 
sidestepping, it  may be less d ifficu lt to estimate distance along a curved path relative 
to normal gait in which the distance traveled is a function o f both legs, each covering a 
d ifferent distance per gait cycle.
In summary, the findings from this experiment indicate that certain 
combinations o f gait and head positions that lead to disrupt normally occurring non­
visual sensory flows during goal-directed walks w ithout vision may be beneficial 
under special circumstances. When required to w alk a curved path to a previously 
viewed target, normal w alking w ith the head in the forward direction was not any 
better than other combinations o f gait and head position. Furthermore, when
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undcrshixHing and overshooting were examined, sidestepping produced the least 
amount ol error. This find ing is in opposition to Rieser et al.'s. (1995) study which 
found no significant d if ferences in  distance estimation between normal walks and 
sidestepping. Walks performed w ith  the head oriented towards the direction of travel 
also led to significant reductions in veering away from  the target.
The failure to lind  significance fo r AE  and VE scores is in contrast to Rieser et 
al.'s (1990) notion that the a b ility  to perform accurate walks without vision is due to 
im p lic itly  learned correlations among vision and non-visual sources of information. 
According to this theorj', demonstrating knowledge o f a previously viewed target w ill 
be superior when using normal, freely-chosen gait since this is the form  o f locomotion 
people employ on a daily basis. W hile this theory appears to be accurate fo r walks that 
occur along a straight path as in Experiment 2 and other s im ilar works (e.g., C lark &  
Sidaway, submitted fo r publication; E llio tt, 1986; 1987; Rieser et al., 1990; Steenhuis 
&  Goodale, 1988; Thomson, 1983), it does not correspond w ith the findings o f the 
present experiment where curv ilinear walks are examined.
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General Discussion
The aim ol the three experiments presented here was to examine the relative 
contributions ol non-visual sensory Hows when walking w ithout vision and to 
investigate the in llucnce ol an externally imposed task constraint. Earlier works 
placed an internally stored representation o f the environment (i.e., memory) as the 
major determinant o f accuracy during goal-directed walks w ithout vision (e.g., E llio tt, 
1986; Steenhuis &  Goodale, 1988; Thomson, 1983). For example, Lxxrmis et al.,
(1996) proposed that demonstrating knowledge o f the previously viewed environment 
was provided by a visual perception "module." This inform ation was then employed 
to control action and that the method used to demonstrate this knowledge would have 
no effect on performance. This is in contrast to Rieser et al.'s (1990) notion that 
considers other factors such as efferent and afferent flows o f information in addition to 
memory play an im portant role in  the ab ility  to accomplish this task.
The results from  Experiment 1 agree w ith  Rieser et al.'s, (1990) idea that non­
visual information flow s during the w alk a llow  fo r accurate control o f locomotion 
when vision is unavailable. When participants were required to walk using methods 
that differed from  normal, greater absolute and variable errors were produced relative 
to the control group. W hile  walk ing backwards or hop/stepping are not d ifficu lt to 
perform, these methods produced greater errors in updating ego-centric location by 
rendering non-visual sensory flow s less useful.
It was also proposed in Experiment 1 that alterations in head position would 
inlluence the ab ility  to accurately locate targets by disrupting the normal flo w  o f 
vestibular inform ation w ith  respect to the in itia lly  viewed target environment.
Previous studies exam ining postural control indicate that vestibular functioning acts 
w ith  vision and other mechanoreceptor inform ation in a complex manner to control 
balance (e.g., Berthoz &  Pozzo, 1988; Horak, Shupert, D ietz, &  Horstman, 1994;
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Nashner et al., 1988). W hile the control ol static balance and locomotion dilTcr in 
com plexity, they both employ the same sources ol sensory inl'ormation. Thcrclbre, 
according to Rieser ct al.'s (1990) theory, disruptions to vestibular information should 
also lead to ambiguous perceptions and increased errors during walks without vision.
The results from Experiment 1 revealed that repositioning the head produced 
vestibular Hows that were incompatible w ith  expectations o f normal movement. 
Participants displayed differences in AE  and VE scores as a direct result o f walking 
method. Furthermore, error normalized w ith  respect to target distance indicated that 
distance was not a significant factor fo r normal walks contrary to the study by 
Steenhuis and Goodale (1988), and that errors, when they cxzcurred, were due to 
alterations in gait and head position. Based on these findings. Experiment 2 was 
designed to further assess the role o f vestibular functioning when vision is unavailable 
and to test a novel walking method employed in a previous study that produced 
equivocal results (Rieser et al., 1995).
In Experiment 1, radial A E  was the prim ary error measure used to describe 
differences among the conditions tested. W hile  radial AE  is an indicator o f accuracy, 
i t  does not reveal the direction o f errors. Specifically, A E  could be produced by 
undershooting or overshooting the target, which would be an indicator o f distance 
estimation, veering away from  the target w ithout necessarily erring in distance to the 
target, o r a combination o f both. Since the prim ary aim o f Experiment 2 was to 
examine the effects o f head orientation relative to the direction o f travel, constant error 
scores would indicate how manipulations to head position affect directional bias.
In Experiment 2, participants displayed a significant tendency to veer away 
from  the target when the head was perpendicular to the direction o f travel. As seen in 
Figure 2.1, the greatest veering was experienced by the group that walked sideways 
w ith  their heads perpendicular w ith  respect to the direction o f travel. For the other
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participants that walked w ith  a perpendicular head orientation, the normal 
walking/head perpendieular group, veering was not as severe. In this condition 
however, participants could not actually turn their heads 9() degrees to the direction ol 
travel. Nonetheless, veering always occurred in the direction the head was turned. 
Turn ing the head forward helped to reduce veering in the sideways/forward group, but 
again, it  was impossible for participants to rotate their heads 90 degrees to obtain a 
true forward orientation that was parallel to the direction o f travel.
Participants were able to accurately estimate distance to the target u tiliz ing  any 
combination o f gait and head position. A ltering the direction o f inertial information by 
reorienting the vestibular apparatus, however, was clearly detrimental when the task 
required travel along a straight path to reach the target. The significant findings for 
CE in the y direction (i.e., veering) suggest that participants were attempting to regain 
normal vestibular sensations that would occur during normal walking when inertial 
information is presented from  a straight ahead direction. Since head position on the 
body was controlled for and all participants could not turn their heads independently 
from  the body, they instead non-consciously veered in the direction that would restore 
normal vestibular flows.
An alternative explanation fo r veering errors is that rotations o f  the head cause 
a kinetic chain effect that turns the entire body. While this cannot be ruled out 
entirely, it  must be noted that participants who walked backwards in Experiment 1 
incurred the greatest amount o f error. W hile CE was not examined in  Experiment 1, 
the relative increase in A E  was not due to any tw isting o f the body since participants 
walked w ith  their heads in the normal anatomical position. Furthermore, participants 
who walked sideways w ith  their heads perpendicular w ith  respect to direction o f travel 
in Experiment 2, traveled w ith  their heads in the normal anatomical position. In both
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cases, these conditions resulted in the greatest errors, but neither required the 
participants to turn their heads.
W ith in  group comparisons in  Experiment 3 f urther refute body tw isting due to 
head turning as the main cause of veering. When walking the curved path, half of all 
participants employing sidestepping traveled w ith  the ir backs towards the center of the 
c ircle and the other hall traveled w ith  the front side o f the ir bodies oriented towards 
the center. There were no significant differences in veering when the head was turned 
towards the direction o f travel in the sideways walking/head forward group. 
M aintaining the normal anatomical head position, however, did lead to significant 
differences in the sideways walking/head perpendicular group. In this group, walking 
the curved path facing away from the center resulted in less veering (M  = -90.3 cm) 
compared to facing towards the center (M  = -208 cm). These findings are in 
opposition to what should have occurred i f  "body tw is ting " were responsible for 
veering errors.
The altered head position group that walked backwards in Experiment 1 
displayed the greatest error when attempting to locate targets unaided by vision. It was 
suggested that the in itia l frame o f reference established by the view ing period prior to 
walking and the direction o f travel are rig id ly  fixed and that moving the head 
backwards through the environment was not compatible w ith  this frame o f reference. 
Experiment 2 expands on this idea by suggesting that the vestibular information 
generated by moving backwards were not compatible w ith  the expectations o f motion 
established during the in itia l view ing period. A l l  participants viewed the target 
environment under the same condition. A fte r vision was removed, the required 
manipulations were imposed, and walking commenced. O nly participants in  the 
control group employed a w alking method that specifically matched the internally 
stored representation o f the surroundings. A l l  other participants employed non-visual
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flows of information I fiat no-longer correlated w itfi tfie same previously viewed 
surroundings. For example, wtien waffting bacicwards vestibular information did not 
matcfi the normal expectation of typical inertial flows, leading to increased A E  relative 
to normal walks w ith  the head in a forward position.
The ab ility  of vestibular functioning in  contro lling  locomotion relies on its 
capacity to provide perceptions ol orientation w ith respect to the surroundings. The 
findings of these three experiments lend support to a "vestibular navigation 
hypothesis" presented by Potegal (1982). That is, the capability to accurately maintain 
orientation d irectly f rom inertia l information. This hypothesis is supported by studies 
in which blindfolded participants were passively transported by automobile to a new 
destination and were then asked to report their orientation. W hile  somatosensory 
inform ation was held constant for all participants, only those w ithout vestibular 
impairments judged their new orientations accurately (Potegal, 1982). Considering 
s im ilar differences among vestibulopathies and non-involved individuals in the control 
o f balance (e.g., Berthoz &  Pozzo, 1988; Horak, Shupert, D ietz, &  Horstman, 1994; 
Nashner et al., 1988) and ncurophysiological observations that have identified key- 
integrative locations in the central nervous system (e.g., Berthoz, 1991; Howard, 1986) 
it  appears that inertia l flows are critica l in updating ego-centric locations during 
locomotion.
Experiment 2 was also designed to re-examine the a b ility  o f non-visual sensory 
flows to control walks w ithout vision by observing participants employing 
sidestepping. According to Rieser et al., (1990), alterations to gait disrupt previously 
established correlations among non-visual sensory flows and vision, leading to greater 
errors in ego-centric location during walks w ithout vision. Experiment 1 confirmed 
and extended this finding. Rieser et al., (1995) however, found no significant 
differences in distance estimation between participants w alk ing  w ith  normal free ly -
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chosen gai I and participants em ploying sidestepping. This is in contrast to their earlier 
claim  that altering gait would lead to disrupt the previously established correlations 
necessary lo r accurate performance. The explanation given lo r the non-significant 
finding in  Rieser et al.'s (1995) study involved an intervention phase that de-coupled 
optical How from  the biomechanical How o f information when walking on a treadmill. 
This caused a temporary re-calibration o f  non-visual sensory Hows that affected both 
walking methods.
When sidestepping was compared to normal walking in Experiment 2, there 
were no significant differences in  distance estimation or CE in the x direction, 
agreeing w ith Rieser et al.'s (1995) findings. However, this was the on ly  error measure 
reported by Rieser et al., (1995). When the goal o f the task is to accurately locate a 
previously viewed target, estimating the correct distance is only part o f the solution. 
M aintain ing the correct direction during locomotion is also necessary. Thus, the 
findings from  Experiment 2 do not completely agree w ith Rieser et al.'s (1995) 
findings.
The main premise o f this discussion so far is that perception-action coupling is 
a complex function dependent on the intermodal functioning o f various perceptual 
systems. When examining the a b ility  to locate previously viewed targets, the 
underlying mechanisms involved in the accurate control o f movement are very subtle 
and not readily open to inspection. Studies examining perception-action however, are 
important in understanding how humans come to know their environment and fu lf i l l  
goal-directed activities. The ab ility  o f  humans to locale targets w ithout vision is also 
an example o f adapted behavior that can only occur when various subsystems function 
in  concert across perceptual systems. Given that vision is the predominant perceptual 
system in controlling behavior, i t  appears from  these three experiments that when
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vision is unavailable, vestibular I'unctioning is the most predominant non-visual system 
alTecting accurate perception and control.
The second aim ol this research elTort was to investigate the influence o f a 
novel task constraint during walks w ithout vision. In Experiment 3, the same walking 
methods from Experiment 2 were employed to reach a target that required travel along 
a curved path in order to reach it. Veering errors in Experiment 2 indicated that 
orientation of the head relative to the direction o f travel influenced overall accuracy in 
a consistent manner and that sidestepping prrxluced sign ificantly more veering that 
normal walking. Therefore, it was predicted that veering would now be beneficial 
when the task required a constant change in direction.
The results indicated that walking w ith  the head directed forward was 
sign ificantly better than a perpendicular orientation when walking a straight path (see 
Table. 2.2), but radial AE was not significantly d ifferent fo r Head Position when 
walking a curved path (see Table 3.2). Furthermore, when examining Tables 2.3 and 
3.3, accuracy scores as a function o f  Gait and Head Position are noteworthy. W hile 
variable error scores were the lowest fo r the normal/forward group in both 
experiments, w alking a curved path resulted in nearly a tw o-fo ld  increase in AE  
compared to walking a straight path. In contrast, the sideways/forward and 
sideways/perpendicular groups not only produced lower A E  scores compared to the 
normal/forward and normal/perpendicular groups in Experiment 3, these sideways 
walking groups also outperformed their counterparts in Experiment 2 (see also Figures 
2.1 and 3.1).
A  possible explanation fo r these differences is that walking a curved path in 
Experiment 3 took advantage o f the fact that participants in Experiment 2 were 
unaware o f their errors and that the target was merely relocated to coincide w ith  these 
inaccurate target estimations. The differences between the tasks however, are more
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complex and this explanation seems unlike ly lo r  the fo llow ing  reasons. First, the 
target in Experiment 3 was not relocated, it  required a different route in order to reach 
it. Second, this route required a conscious effort in order to accomplish the task. 
Participants did not non-consciously go o f f  course in order to walk the curved route. 
Third, the task in Experiment 3 was designed to take advantage o f unusual flows o f 
vestibular information that resulted when the head was turned away from  the direction 
o f travel. F inally, in Experiment 3, sidestepping still resulted in the greatest amount o f 
veering (M  = -127.2 cm) compared to normal walks (M  = -59.2 cm). Sidestepping did 
lead to superior performance, but only in  terms o f distance estimation (sidestepping M  
=  +31 cm, normal M  = +124.1 cm).
To summarize, when w alk ing  to a target along a straight path, normal walks 
w ith  the head in a forward position led to the best performance and concurs w ith 
previous studies (e.g., C lark &  Sidaway, submitted for publication; E llio tt, 1986; 1987; 
Rieser et al., 1990; Steenhuis &  Goodale, 1988; Thomson, 1983). However, when task 
constraints require locomotion along a curved path, normal walking was not any better 
than any other combination o f gait and head position. Furthermore, when distance 
estimation is examined, sidestepping leads to superior performance relative to normal 
walks. Placing the head in a forward position is also beneficial in reducing veering 
errors relative to placing the head perpendicular to the direction o f travel.
The reasons fo r increased accuracy in distance estimations by participants 
employing sidestepping cannot be entirely explained at this time. Normal free ly- 
chosen gait should lead to the best performance because this is the w alking method 
used most frequently. The findings from  Experiment 1 and 2 support Rieser et al.'s 
(1990) claim  but only w ith  respect to traveling along a straight path. The veering 
errors noted in Experiment 2 support the notion that vestibular information is c ritica lly  
important when vision is unavailable and the results from  Experiment 3 indicate that
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altered vestibular Hows can be beneficial when task constraints require turning during 
locomotion. A lternative ly, considering that the coordination demands o f traveling a 
curved path are comparatively greater than walking a straight path, it could be possible 
that sidestepping was less d if f ic u lt to perform. Kinem atic records in future works may 
validate this supposition.
W alking w ithout vision is not the most accurate way to navigate through 
complex natural environments. W hile previous studies have shown that humans can 
accomplish this task, laboratory conditions are far less complicated than situations 
encountered in "real w orld " settings. When applications from  this paradigm are 
considered, the findings from  Experiments 1 and 2 would suggest that normal walks 
are preferred and that alterations that disrupt walk ing performance should be avoided. 
However, the results from  Experiment 3 indicated that w alk ing a curved route presents 
a unique set o f problems fo r normal walking especially in  distance estimations. This 
find ing suggests that environmental factors should be examined i f  applications are to 
be drawn from  studies invo lv ing  goal-directed walks w ithout vision.
Results o f this series o f studies demonstrated that i t  may be presumptuous to 
label certain combinations o f gait and head position non-beneficial solely on the basis 
o f one task demand, that is, walking a straight path. Other factors are clearly 
important in addition to an internally stored representation o f the environment during 
goal-directed walks w ithout vision. The findings from  these three experiments place a 
greater emphasis on vestibular information as one o f the factors influencing accurate 
perception and control. Proprioception is also a possible factor. Further studies 
targeting these non-visual perceptual systems w ill be necessary to substantiate these 
findings.
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Introduction
Locom otion through the environment by an organism satisfies tw o 
requirements necessary to continue its existence. F irst, to fu lf i l l  a goal such as escape 
from  predators o r to find  food, and second, to gather knowledge concerning its 
surroundings. In  order to fu lf i l l  these requirements, m obile  animals possess perceptual 
systems that provide in form ation  and drive  action as w ell. The inform ation attained in  
such dynam ic situations indicates self-movement to the animal and provides specific 
know ledge concerning the spatial orientation o f  the organism relative to its 
surroundings. This in form ation  acts to constrain the entire organism in  a very 
systematic way to obtain knowledge that is consistent w ith  attaining the goal. For 
example, a cheetah in  pursuit o f its prey must have constant inform ation updating its 
position re lative to obstacles, and to the d irection o f  its prey as well. The cheetah's 
prey on the other hand, must also be able to  obtain in form ation d irectly  from  the 
environm ent in  order to  orient itse lf to a path o f escape and to run in that direction.
Humans, including  other higher-order vertebrates, p rim arily  re ly  on the visual 
system to provide in form ation  necessary fo r goal directed locomotion. However, the 
vestibular, proprioceptive, somatosensory, aud itory, and o lfacto ry systems may also 
provide  in form ation  w hich correlates w ith  the visual system, fu rther enabling the 
animal to o rien t itse lf towards the goal. In  many instances, the in form ation  provided 
from  several sources may seem redundant. In  such cases, the visual system usually 
takes precedence over other perceptual systems (Foulke, 1982). However, interactions 
among several sources o f in form ation lead to the perception o f a higher level o f 
m eaningful phenomenon, such as self-m otion (Strelow, 1985). C ollective ly , these 
perceptual systems provide environm ent-relative in form ation  that may not be as 
m eaningfu l i f  provided through o n ly  one source.
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For humans, the idea o f  the visual system as the dom inant system contro lling  
many complex actions, inc lud ing  locom otion, is com m only accepted (Lee, 1980;
1986; Warren, 1988; 1995). In  contrast, fo r  some animals, such as bats, a h igh ly 
evolved echo-location system allows goal directed locom otion through a m ostly dark, 
n ight-tim e environment. W hen an able-bodied human experiences a loss o f  the visual 
system, the consequences are severe in  terms o f  se lf-m ob ility  through the 
environment. A  loss o f audition, however, is not as traumatic. As fa r as humans are 
concerned, it  is much more im portant to "see" where you are going, rather than to 
"hear" where you are going. The  opposite, o f  course, is true fo r  bats.
The visual system drives other types o f actions, not ju s t locom otion. Reaching, 
grasping, pointing to objects, w ie ld ing  implements and using tools are all largely 
under the control o f vision. Locom otion, however, d iffe rs in  one im portant aspect 
from  these examples: the visual fram e o f  reference is constantly changing. That is, the 
po in t in  space occupied by the perceiver relative to  the rig id  environment. M ore 
specifica lly, in  the dynam ic a c tiv ity  o f  locom otion, the visual in form ation  as a whole 
undergoes a transformation through tim e as the eyes are translated through the 
environment. This does not occur when pointing to  an object in  a static situation. 
Purpose o f  the review
This identifiab le  characteristic that sets visual perception during locomotion 
apart from  other non-m oving situations provides an avenue fo r exploring the 
perceptual-m otor lin k  that exists in  a ll complex dynam ic behavior such as team ball 
sports, track and fie ld , o r d riv in g  a car. The purpose o f  this review , however, w ill  be 
to examine specifica lly how perceptual systems interact to provide in form ation 
necessary fo r goal-directed movement when v is ion  is not available. For example, 
vestibular, proprioceptive, somatosensory, and aud itory in form ation  are available 
simultaneously w ith  visual in form ation. However, due to  the prevalence o f the visual
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system in con tro lling  the m a jo rity  o f  everyday acts, these other non-visual sources are 
often overlooked. Non-visual control o f human locom otion w ill  be the main issue 
examined. That is, translation or movement provided by w a lk ing , o r other s im ila r 
modes o f  locom otion. Furthermore, in  order to provide a better understanding o f the 
factors enabling th is dynam ic action, perceptions o f  orientation, movement, and 
postural contro l w i l l  be examined in  a static situation as w e ll.
A n  overview  o f perception-action theory.
The theoretical approach to this review w il l  be from  a d irect perception 
standpoint, and a b rie f description o f  its  premises is necessary before its relevance to 
the non-visual contro l o f  locom otion can be appreciated. The contrasting approach to 
this theory w ill  also be b rie fly  discussed. The intention is to provide a basis fo r 
exam ining find ings from  previous w ork invo lv ing  goal-directed locom otion w ithou t 
vision and to do so from  a direct perception standpoint. O vert behavior o r m olar 
explanations o f  the various perceptual systems w i l l  be pursued, and not physiological 
function ing  o r m olecular descriptions. Upon com pletion o f  this review, suggestions 
w ill be offered fo r  future research.
D irect versus ind irec t perception
The d irect perception approach, founded by James Gibson and his fo llow ers, 
adopts an ecological v iew . Th is  theory states that perception is an accomplishment 
that requires both the animal and its environment, and furtherm ore, the environment 
and the animal are inseparable. Th is  theory is labeled d irect because a perceiver (i.e., 
the anim al) perceives its environm ent d irectly  (G ibson, 1966). This d irect perception 
is in  contrast to  trad itional approaches in  w hich  knowledge o f  the envirorunent is 
provided in  a step-wise fashion. A lso  known as in form ation  processing, this ind irect 
perception begins by external s tim ulation o f  the receptor ce ll w ith in  a sense organ. 
These sensations then travel through the organism v ia  specific  neural pathways.
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u ltim ate ly  a rriv ing  at the brain, where fu rther transformations occur. A fte r  the 
sensations have been su ffic ien tly  processed by the organism, knowledge o f  the 
surroundings can be ascertained and behavior fo llow s (A tkinson &  S ch iffrin , 1968; 
M ichaels &  Carello, 1981 ; U tta l, 1981). Described this way, i t  is analogous to  a 
computer, w ith  sensations as input, zmd behavior as output.
In the direct perception v iew po in t, perception also begins w ith  stim ulation o f  
receptors, however, i t  is im portant on ly  fo r  the carrying o f inform ation. The e lectro­
chemical o r electro-mechanical conduction o f  energy is specific to that sensory 
m odality  whether i t  be lig h t waves, acoustic waves, o r mechanical pressure, but these 
systems provide specific in form ation  about the environment and not energy flow s 
from  stim ulation o f  receptors. Therefore, in form ation  may be considered as a "bridge" 
between an organism and its environment. I t  has structure that is not related to the 
characteristics o f the m edium  o r the receptor surface (Gibson, 1966). For example, the 
photoreceptors in  the retina w ill  respond to lig h t waves o f a certain bandw idth o f 
electromagnetic radiation by depolarizing, causing a cascade o f  neural stim ulation o r  
inh ib ition  among adjacent neurons. W e do not however, perceive this as such, but 
instead perceive the layout o f  the im m ediate surroundings.
The ind irect approach to {perception d iffe rs  from  the direct approach in  several 
ways. P rim arily , inform ation-processing is the stepwise function ing o f  various 
mechanisms that takes the raw stim ulus and transforms i t  in to  something m eaningful 
to the animal. This d e fin ition  o f {Perception im plies that this stimulus is impxpverished 
somehow and requires fu rther e laboration and embellishment p rio r to  meaning. Th is 
theory relies on the construct that sensations are m erely physical characteristics such 
as intensity, frequency, and wavelength. Therefore, in  order fo r  {perception to  occur, 
in form ation  must f irs t be processed. In  d irect {perception, there are no in term ediary
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operations: a ll the in fo rm a tion  needed fo r perception is provided d irectly  through the 
environment.
This d ifference between these tw o  approaches can be further noted by the ways 
in  w h ich  the sensory systems are defined. In  the d irect approach, G ibson refers to the 
senses as perceptual systems (Gibson, 1966). In  the case o f vision, fo r example, the 
photoreceptors, eyes, neural pathways, and the brain, are a ll considered as one system. 
Furthermore, the head, neck and the entire physical body are considered part o f  the 
system, since its  orientation to  the surroundings w ill a ffect the detection o f 
in form ation. In  d irect perception, in form ation is active ly  obtained. That is, 
stim ulation o f the receptor ce ll may occur passively, but the in form ation can lead to 
the re-configuration o f  the sensory organs o r re-orient the entire organism to gather 
additional in form ation . A n  example w ould  be rotating the eyes towards a specific 
feature in  the visual fie ld , o r  tu rn ing the head the w ith  regards to  a d istant sound.
The ind irec t approach, because o f  its assumption o f impoverished stim uli (i.e., 
sensations on ly) considers the receptors and organs as instruments fo r  the detection 
and co llection o f  lig h t waves, the neural pathways fo r  the conduction o f  s tim uli, and 
the brain as a device fo r  reconstructing the sensations sent from  the eyes. The 
sensations passively registered at the receptors and organs are m erely that: sensations 
on ly. The central nervous system and the brain are relegated to the ro le  o f  interpreting 
these sensations. The actions that fo llow  are separate and result from  the processed 
in form ation ; no t from  the environm ent d irectly.
Before fu rthe r describing the differences in  the tw o  opposing theoretical 
viewpoints, i t  is  necessary to  b rie fly  describe the issue o f  tim e as i t  relates to event 
perception. W h ile  m ore philosophical than em pirical in  nature, i t  requires m entioning 
due to  the m isconceptions concerning m emory generated by perceptual theorists on 
both sides, that is, d irect versus ind irect perception.
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The concept o f  time, fo r the ind irect theorists, has its orig ins in  Newtonian 
physics. Accord ing to  Newton, tim e is absolute and flow s independently o f space, and 
continues to flo w  whether there is change o r n o t Newton form ulated this notion o f 
tim e by em ploying Euclidean geometry. In  doing so, he form ulated time as a 
geometric straight line  w ith  in fin ites im al points on this line  representing discrete 
moments. This tim e line  can also be d iv ided  in to  arb itrary units o f  hours, days, weeks, 
and months. Therefore, change is defined in  terms o f  time. Accord ing to this theory, 
tim e is a succession o f  discrete moments, on ly  one that is "now ," and everything else 
is "not now " (i.e., the past o r the future). The conscious awareness o f the present has 
its roots in  this theory (M ichaels &  Carello, 1981).
The im portant assumption contained w ith in  this Newtonian concept is that time 
proceeds regardless o f  change. In  contrast, fo r d irect perception theorists, distinctions 
o f past, present, and fu ture  are not relevant in  perceiving change that occurs in  space­
tim e. That is, events occurring in  space through tim e. This d irect perception concept 
o f  tim e m ore resembles Einstein's re la tiv ity  theory in  that space and tim e are 
interwoven. A ccord ing  to re la tiv ity  theory, the temporal flo w  o f tim e is a personal 
matter. The point is, that other concepts o f  time ex is t which do not place absolute 
temporal constraints on perceiving events. The im portant d istinction  fo r  a d irect 
perception v iew  o f tim e reflects this notion. Tha t is, change is perceived; not tim e per 
se. M ore  im portantly, the perception o f un fo ld ing  events is not relegated to an 
arb itra ry tim e line.
There is another assumption contained w ith in  this Newtonian construct o f tim e 
that requires b rie f m entioning before continuing. Th is  concerns the awareness o f some 
a c tiv ity  o r  event perception, but in  a d iffe ren t manner from  the hypothetical example 
g iven above. Specifica lly, a potential problem  exists in  regards to  event perception 
and absolute time. F or instance, i f  "now " is  the on ly  mom ent that tru ly  exists, then a
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given stim ulus can on ly  exist in  the moment called "now ." W e cannot, therefore, 
determine anything about the past o r fu tu re  from  such a stimulus. T o  gain meaning 
about the present, we must know  what happened in  the past, but i f  the past no longer 
exists, how are we able to fo rm  a fram e o f reference on w h ich  to fo rm  meanings in the 
moment called "now?" H ow  is i t  possible to perceive meaning o f  an event occurring 
through tim e when the beginning o f  that event no longer exists? The answer fo r  the 
ind irect theorist is that there is some psychological record o f it, o ra  mem ory trace. 
Furthermore, because tim e is assumed to  be absolute w ith  respect to events, perception 
requires the summation o f  many ind iv idua l meaningless sensations, requiring  a storage 
device to contain these sensations u n til integration and meaning can be inferred. 
M em ory serves such a function.
N o t on ly  does ind irect perception require memory to recreate rea lity  because 
time is considered absolute, i t  requires memory because the discrete samples o f  
sensory in form ation  are also impoverished or distorted somehow. In  visual perception 
fo r  example, a retinal image in  the fo rm  o f sensations, is sent to the brain as i f  a frozen 
slice o f  tim e and on ly  as a two-dim ensional representation o f a three-dimensional 
w orld. O ften referred to as a "frozen snapshot,” this un it o f  sensory in fo rm a tion  is 
incomplete and provides lim ite d  knowledge (M ichaels &  Carello, 1981). The s tim u li 
a ie considered discrete samples taken from  a rea lity  that is flo w in g  from  a temporal 
standpoint, but that, on the ir own, te ll the perceiver nothing about w hat is actua lly seen 
in  a dynam ic situation. Therefore, the perception o f  m otion becomes problem atic fo r  a 
theory that considers the in tegration o f  many frozen snapshots occurring over tim e to 
render an event meaningful.
For the d irect perception theorist, tim e does not exis t as an a rb itra ry succession 
o f "now " moments, but instead occurs in  naturally organized events o f  varying 
duration. The event lasts as long as i t  has to. In  the case o f  visual perception, there is
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no longer a need fo r  a storage device to com pile  incom plete bits o f  sensations, the 
transform ing op tic  array from  the visual system occurring through tim e is the 
in form ation  that provides knowledge about the surroundings. There is  no longer a 
need fo r  a device to hold onto a m em ory trace either. The beginning o f  an event can 
be perceived during  the event as i t  unfolds. There is ju s t one event, no t an arbitrary 
number o f  successive sensations that together lead to perception.
In  the dom ain o f perceptual theorist, these discrete samples o f  tim e have been 
labeled perceptual moments, the span o f apprehension, and the specious present 
(M ichaels &  C arello , 1981). A l l  labels however, refer to the assumption that 
perception occurs in  the present and the present alone, d is tinc t from  the past and the 
future. In  the ind irec t approach to perception, stim uli caim ot specify zm event. I t  is 
le ft to the perceiver to construct a m eaningful perception o f  the w o rld  as i t  really 
exists. N ot o n ly  is this theory cumbersome, leading to  the philosophical debate over 
what rea lity " is ," i t  fu rthe r distinguishes a separation between the perceiver and the 
environment. In  contrast, the d irect perception approach rests its theory on the 
assumption that the environm ent provides an incred ib ly  rich  source o f  in form ation 
d irectly , and that embellishments provided by m em ory are not necessary fo r  accurate 
attainment o f know ledge. The emphasis is  placed on richness o f the stim ulation as 
opposed to  the richness o f  the elaboration. Furthermore, the perceptual abilities o f  the 
animal cannot be examined independently o f the env ironm ent
Perception is o f  events. T h is  is no t to suggest, however, that m em ory does not 
exist fo r  proponents o f  d irect perception. A n y  d irect perception theorist would be able 
to te ll you what they had fo r lunch yesterday. M em ory in  terms o f  recollection is 
certa in ly not denied. I t  is  when m em ory is employed as a device fo r  reconstructing 
ongoing events in  w hich  i t  fa ils . M em ory  in  this case, is a crutch enabling an arb itrary 
concept o f  tim e to  function w ith in  the constrains o f  in fo rm a tion  processing. The
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temporal flo w  o f  tim e is a subjective matter, and w hile  it  is appropriate fo r  em pirical 
scientists invo lved w ith  physics, and to  the introspection o f "what was fo r  lunch 
yesterday," i t  is not appropriate fo r  a theory o f  know ing. W h ile  i t  is convenient to use 
such an arb itrary notion o f tim e  to  operate in  the functional w orld  o f deadlines, 
appointments, schedules, and anniversaries, our personal experiences o f tim e are even 
more arbitrary.
The idea o f absolute tim e  and m em ory cannot be considered viable when 
exam in ing how animals acquire knowledge o f the ir environments from  an ecological 
perspective. W h ile  cogn itive  psychologists may be able to  describe in  great detail the 
presentation o f  some stim ulus, and then to  accurately describe some behavior at a la ter 
point, the processing that occurs to the discrete sensations, o r memory traces, p rio r to 
output is speculative and abstract. These units o f  sensation merely provide an avenue 
fo r m ediationism , the doctrine that memory is mediated by some sort o f  memory trace. 
When exam in ing behavior from  an ecological standpoint, i t  would be more beneficial 
not to turn inw ard to  the trace, but to  instead loo k  outward and examine the context in  
w hich  behavior occurs. D irec t perception theorists do not deny an a b ility  to 
remember, but even some cogn itive  psychologists suggest that the memory trace 
should be considered fo r  what i t  is: a metaphor (W atkins, 1990).
The reason fo r  this short discourse on the tw o diverg ing views concerning 
event perception and the role o f  m em ory is an issue when previous w ork  invo lv ing  
v is ion  and locom otion are reviewed. These studies (e.g., H lio t t ,  1986; 1987; 1990; 
Loom is, Da S ilva, Philbeck, &  Fukusima, 1996; Rieser, Ashmead, Talor, &  
Youngquist, 1990; Steenhuis &  Goodale 1988; Thomson, 1983) typ ica lly  focused on 
the a b ility  o f a m em ory representation from  w h ich  action m ay ensue when v is ion  is 
made unavailable. For example, Thom son ( 1983) o rig ina lly  tested whether o r not 
continuous visual m on itoring  o f  the environm ent was necessary fo r  goal directed
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locomotion. H is find ings indicated that participants w alk ing  w ithout vis ion were 
nearly as accurate in  locating targets as under a fu ll v is ion condition as long as i t  took 
e ight seconds or less to reach the target. Thomson theorized that a short-term  internal 
representation o f  the environm ent a llowed fo r this ab ility . That is, m em ory allowed 
fo r  accurate performance. However, litt le  was mentioned concerning the non-visual 
sources o f  in form ation that were available when vision was occluded. In  this dynam ic 
activ ity , accepting m em ory as the main determinant o f error w ithout considering other 
perceptual sources o f in fo rm ation  fa ils to adequately explain how this task is 
accomplished.
Performance results in  this task are relevant to both in form ation  processing and 
d irect perception theories. In  the situations ju s t described, in w hich  the prim ary source 
o f  continuous feedback (i.e., v is ion) is removed, i t  becomes tractable to accept 
memory as the main determ inant con tro lling  accuracy during walks w itho u t vision.
N o t surprisingly, the role in  w hich  m em ory plays has been the central focus in  several 
studies (E llio tt, 1986; 1987; 1990; Loom is, et al., 1996; Rieser, et a l., 1990; Steenhuis 
&  Goodale 1988; Thomson, 1983). D irect perception theorists do no t deny an a b ility  
to  remember, but suggest that an internal representation o f  a static environm ent alone 
is not su ffic ien t when in fo rm a tion  specifying change under a dynam ic situation is 
required.
I t  should be mentioned that these paradigms are indeed very artific ie il, and 
under normal circumstances, occur in frequently (i.e., norm ally-sighted ind iv idua ls 
locom oting through the environm ent w ithou t visual inform ation). Common sense 
w ould  dictate this is not the w ise th ing  to do. Instead, what has been typ ica lly  
overlooked when these studies were conducted were the effects o f other form s o f 
perceptual in form ation availab le to the perform er during the dynam ic portion  o f  this 
task. In  this case, ind irect perception is lim ited  by inform ation-poor, static conditions
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in  w h ich  observers must judge  how fa r to  w alk. In  contrast, d irect perception can 
address the in form ation-rich , dynam ic situation in  w hich  observers can perceive other 
non-visual sources o f in form ation available during the walk. M oreover, the interaction 
o f other sources o f in form ation and v is ion  p rovide fe rtile  grounds fo r describing the 
perceptual-m otor phenomenon during locom otion w itho u t vision.
Summary
The d irect perception approach w il l  provide the theoretical basis fo r exam ining 
studies invo lv in g  goal-directed locom otion w ithou t v ision. Th is approach defines 
perceptual systems not o n ly  as receptors, organs, and pathways through which 
in form ation  is carried, but also includes m obile  lim bs and body parts that also a ffect 
the p ick-up o f  inform ation. The im p lica tion  is that behavior is a function o f animal- 
environm ent interactions. Specifica lly, the perceptual abilities o f  the animal cannot be 
examined independently o f  the environment. Furthermore, knowledge o f the 
surroundings is perceived d irec tly  through the environm ent and not as discrete samples 
o f  incom plete sensations. M em ory, in  terms o f a m em ory trace, is not needed fo r a 
d irect approach that considers event perception as an ongoing a c tiv ity , lasting fo r as 
long as i t  has to.
W hen the non-visual control o f  locom otion is explained from  an in form ation 
processing standpoint, m em ory serves a v ita l function. However, explanations 
ensuing from  memory theories are vague and lim itin g . When viewed from  a d irect 
perception v iew poin t, mem ory is not considered as the prim ary factor affecting 
performance. Instead, i t  on ly  serves to  p rovide an a rtific ia l goal in  a very unnatural 
situation (i.e., experimental setting). Far m ore interesting questions can be raised 
when the theoretical emphasis is shifted away from  memory. For example, how do 
other non-visual sources o f  in form ation  interact w ith  v is ion  and how w ell can they 
contro l locom otion when vis ion  is no longer available?
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Perceptions o f  orientation, movement, and control o f posture.
The previous section introduced the idea that an ensemble o f  perceptual 
in form ation  is used during  goal-directed locom otion and that the vismd system 
provides an extrem ely im portant source o f  in form ation  fo r  humans. Before review ing 
works invo lv ing  the perceptual-m otor lin k  during locom otion, however, th is ensemble 
o f  perceptual in form ation  and its effects should also be examined in  a static situation. 
That is, a situation that requires an in itia l orientation w ith  respect to certain 
environmental features p rio r to locom otion. In  line  w ith  Gibson's ecological 
perspective describing anim al-environm ent interactions, orientation is defined as the 
contro lled interaction between an organism  and a surface o f support so as to maintain 
dynam ic equ ilib rium  w ith  respect to  the forces acting on the organism (Stoffregen &  
R iccio, 1988). In  most cases, the prevalent force w ill  be gravity. For example, the 
force o f  g ravity and the surface o f  support determines orientation and affects postural 
control in  a terrestrial environm ent (R icc io  &  Stoffregen, 1988). However, depending 
on the goals o f the organism, configuration o f  its  body, and the physical features o f the 
surface o f  support, in form ation  from  various perceptual systems w ill  be necessary to 
p rovide orientation and perceptions o f  m ovem ent Furthermore, this in it ia l orientation 
does not im p ly  a r ig id  non-m oving stance; liv in g  animals are never com pletely static 
even when at rest (R icc io , 1993).
The m ajor d ifference in  a static situation compared to locom otion is that the 
ensemble o f  perceptual in form ation  w il l  no t undergo a transformation through time as 
i t  does during self-produced m otion such as w a lk ing  and running (i.e., no ongoing 
change in  location). A lthough  i t  may seem counterproductive to examine how 
orientation is perceived in  a static situation when the prim ary emphasis is goal- 
directed locom otion, the contro l o f  locom otion requires the same perceptual 
in form ation  required fo r  postural contro l, w ithou t w hich , there w ould  be no goal-
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directed actions. C ontro l o f  posture, in  this case, allows fo r  goal-directed locom otion 
(R iccio  &  Stoffregen, 1988).
A n  im portant aspect o f  d irect perception relevant to animal-environm ent 
interactions involves perceiving affordances and the role o f  holonomie constraints. An  
affordance is an act o r  behavior perm itted by certain objects, places, o r events in the 
animal's environm ent (G ibson, 1966; 1979). The surface o f support therefore, affords 
laying down, sitting  up, standing, o r applying force. A  holonom ie constraint is a 
naturally occurring phenomenon that reduces the coordination problem o f the given 
task (K ug le r &  T urvey, 1978). W h ile  an affordance is concerned w ith  "w hat" to do, a 
holonom ie constraint is concerned w ith  "how " to do it. The a b ility  o f  animals to detect 
this surface o f support and m aintain orientation w ith  respect to this surface is ju s t one 
example o f  perceiving affordances. The selection o f an appropriate postural control 
strategy determined by the configuration o f  the support surface is an example o f  a 
holonom ie constraint.
Furthermore, the detection o f this affordance, unlike  the detection o f external 
events, does not require v is ion . O f course, one can "see" the surface o f support, but 
depending on the goal o f  the anim al, visual attention may be directed elsewhere (or 
vision may be unavailable). Therefore, i t  is im portant to examine how other non­
visual perceptual systems provide  perceptions o f orientation and postural control 
separately from  vision. In  the sections that fo llo w , various perceptual systems 
involved in  the perception o f  orientation and postural control w i l l  be discussed. 
However, since perception is often a result o f  various systems interacting 
simultaneously, i t  w il l  be im possib le to discuss how this process is accomplished 
w ithout re ferring to  the contributions o f other perceptual systems. For instance, the 
prim ary function o f  the vestibu lar system is to provide in form ation  on the movement 
and orientation o f  the head w h ich  is used to  regulate m otor activ ity  at a sub-cortical
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leve l (Benson, 1990; How ard, 1986). However, p roprioceptive , somatosensory, and 
visua l in fo rm a tion  also contribu te  during  this function , leading to  the perception o f a 
h igher leve l o f m eaningfu l phenomenon, the perception o f a m oving  human body.
T h is  perception is on ly  availab le  in  the pattern o f in fo rm a tion  across perceptual 
systems and exists because there are la w fu l relations between the patterns o f 
in fo rm a tion  described and properties o f the environm ent (S to ffregen &  R icc io , 1988). 
Furtherm ore, these la w fu l re lations o r invariants are properties o f environm ental 
events and not o f neurophysio logical convergence (i.e ., in fo rm a tio n  processing).
W hen perception results from  in teractive  fu nc tio n in g , these invariants m ay be 
described as in term odal, im p ly in g  that m ultim odal s tim u la tion  increases accuracy in  
perception (S to ffregen &  R icc io ).
In  studies exam in ing goal-d irected locom otion w ith o u t v is ion , the ro le  o f 
interm odal inva riants has o ften been overlooked. Instead the emphasis has centered 
upon a stored in te rna l representation o f the environm ent as the leading determ inant in  
w a lk ing  accuracy. In  the sections that fo llo w , the visua l co n tro l o f posture and 
locom otion  w ill be exam ined as w e ll as the contribu tions o f non-visual systems (i.e ., 
vestibu la r, p roprioceptive , somatosensory, and aud ito ry). H ow ever, since the purpose 
o f th is rev iew  is  to  p rovide an understanding o f how  goal-d irected w alks are 
perform ed w ith o u t v is ion , the emphasis w ill p rim a rily  focus on the con tribu tions o f 
non-visual systems. The aim  is to  provide a conceptual fram ew ork o f locom otor 
con tro l resu lting  from  the interm odal function ing  a ll perceptual systems w ith o u t 
re ly ing  on "m em ory" as the m ain determ inant o f accuracy during  w alks w ith o u t 
vision .
V isual co n trib u tio n  to  o rien ta tion  and contro l o f posture
T o  better appreciate the influence o f v isua l in fo rm a tion  on o rien ta tion  and 
contro l o f posture, a b rie f account o f v isua l perception is firs t necessary. T h is d irec t
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perception v iew  w ill p rovide  the theore tica l basis fo r discussing w orks in vo lv in g  the 
visua l contro l o f locom otion as w e ll. U nderstanding the ro le  o f v is ion  and its  
interm odal func tio n in g  w ith  o ther perceptual systems thus a llow s a better 
com prehension o f how o rien ta tion  and postura l con tro l is accom plished w itho u t iL
Fundamental to  the eco log ica l approach to  visua l perception is  that know ledge 
o f the environm ent is  provided d ire c tly  in  the v isua l array. That is, in fo rm a tion  carried 
by am bient lig h t contains structure and no t ju s t s tim u li fo r the receptors. The term  
am bient is used because we do no t see lig h t as such, but instead lig h t w hich  is 
reflected o ff o f objects and surfaces that specify shapes, contours and so on. W e see 
the environm ent, not photons o r energy wave fron ts (G ibson, 1979).
W hen a loca tion  in  space is  occupied by an observer, the am bient array 
provides in fo rm a tion  about the o rien ta tion  o f the observer re la tive  to  the surroundings 
and self-m ovem ent in fo rm a tion . I f  the o p tic  array is provided in  a flo w -lik e  manner, 
m otion  is specified. I f  flo w  is absent, then non-m otion is specified. Therefore, o p tic  
a rray s ta b ility  provides in fo rm a tion  about the dynam ic state o f the observer and the 
invariants w ith in  the array p rovide  in fo rm a tio n  about the environm ent. A lthough  th is 
o p tic  flo w  specifies tw o  d iffe re n t th ings, m otion  through a fixe d  environm ent and the 
layou t o f fixe d  structures in  the environm ent, they are m utua lly  inc lus ive  and one 
aspect im p lies the o ther (G ibson, 1979).
Since com plex environm ents require  anim als to  m ove in  various paths, some 
cu rv ilin e a r, the a b ility  to  accurate ly jud ge  headings during  se lf-m otion  is  also 
im portant. D ire c tion  in fo rm a tion  is no t o n ly  cruc ia l fo r loca ting  objects, places and 
events, but avo id ing  them as w e ll (C u ttin g , V ish ton , &  Braren, 1995). D uring  
translationa l se lf-m otion  (i.e ., lin e a r), v isua l heading is specified by the center o f rad ia l 
o p tic  flo w  resu lting  from  the re la tive  m otion  o f sta tionary objects in  the environm ent. 
T ha t is, the observer is a lw ays m oving  tow ards the focus o f expansion w h ich  alw ays
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corresponds to  the d irec tio n  o f se lf-m otion  (G ibson, 1979). Studies exam ining 
heading judgm ents from  o p tic  flo w  have shown that accuracy is qu ite  h igh  and results 
from  global o p tic  flo w  and n o t from  a sing le  fixe d  ob ject w ith in  the a rray (W arren, 
M o rris , &  K a lish , 1988). T h is  a b ility  functions during  cu rv ilin e a r se lf-m otion  as w e ll 
a lthough a focus o f expansion is  absent (W arren, M estre, B la ckw e ll, &  M o rris , 1991). 
In  th is  case, accurate heading judgm ents are based on the "curved" o p tic  flo w  that 
describes the environm enta l la y o u t In  e ithe r case, g loba l op tic  flo w  provides fo r 
accurate headings during  locom otion.
A n  im portan t assum ption in  th is a b ility  to  detect m otion and non-m otion o f the 
s e lf is that m otion  o f an observer in  the environm ent is absolute, never re la tive . 
E co log ica lly  speaking, i t  is  a lw ays the anim al that m oves through the environm ent and 
not the environm ent m oving  by a stationary anim al. Therefore, o p tic  flo w  is rare ly 
perceived as m otion , bu t instead experienced as locom otion  o f the se lf. F or c la rity , a 
d is tin c tio n  w ill be made between the terms se lf-m otion  and locom otion. S e lf-m otion  
w ill re fe r to  perceptions o f m ovem ent w hether actual o r illu s o ry , whereas locom otion 
w ill re fe r to  the act o f m oving . Perceptions o f m ovem ent are possible w itho u t 
deliberate acts, bu t in  m ost n a tu ra lly  occurring  settings, perceptions o f m ovem ent 
usua lly occur w ith  locom otion . A  comm on exam ple o f illu s o ry  se lf-m o tion  occurs 
when stationary people v iew  a m oving scene and m istaken ly perceive that they are 
m oving. T h is m ay happen when people s ittin g  in  a non-m oving tra in  w atch a 
neighboring  tra in  p u ll ou t o f the sta tion  and perceive th e ir tra in  m oving  instead.
A d d itio n a l anecdotal evidence fo r the a b ility  o f visua l in fo rm a tion  to  produce 
illu s o ry  se lf-m o tion  occurs when un in ten tiona l body sway results from  v iew ing  large 
fie ld -o f-v ie w  m otion  cinem atography. I f  the film  footage is taken fro m  an a irc ra ft, fo r 
exam ple, the e ffects can be qu ite  pronounced, especia lly when the a irc ra ft banks and 
ro lls  to  e ither d ire c tio n . A g a in , however, th is is  an a rtifîc ia l s itua tion  best described as
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a m is in teq jre la lion  o f actual m otion. For m ob ile  anim als in  th e ir natural surroundings, 
the sta tic s ituation  is  a special case and the prim ary function ing  o f the visual system is 
to  p rovide  se lf-m otion  in fo rm a tion . Therefore, its  ro le  can be better appreciated in  
situations that are re levant to  se lf-m otion.
Perceptions o f se lf-m otion
A s in  the "m oving  tra in " exam ple, illu s ion s  o f se lf-m otion  can occur 
irrespective  o f o ther non-visual sensory in fo rm a tion . Due to  the lim ita tions o f non­
visua l systems in  detecting constant ve loc ity , the visua l system is p rim a rily  
responsible fo r the perception o f se lf-m otion. The idea o f visua l kinaesthesis as an 
autonom ous perceptual system originates from  such episodes that produce these 
illu s io n s  (G ibson, 1966; 1979) and has been thorough ly exam ined by Lee and his co ­
w orkers (Lishm an &  Lee, 1973; Lee &  Aronson, 1974; Lee &  Lishm an, 1975).
K inaesthesis, o r p roprioception may be considered as in fo rm a tion  concerning 
b o d ily  m ovem ent from  in trin s ic  m echanical sources o f in fo rm a tion  (i.e ., vestibu la r end 
organs, m uscle spindles, cutaneous pressure receptors), but as G ibson (1966; 1979) 
pointed out, p roprioception  m ay also be determ ined e x trin s ica lly  through the visual 
system , hence the term  "v isua l kinaesthesis." L ishm an and Lee (1973) sought the 
re la tive  con tribu tions o f these tw o  types o f k inesthetic in fo rm a tion  by creating 
c o n flic tin g  in fo rm a tion  from  these sources during  exposures to  a m oving visua l scene. 
They constructed an a rtific ia l "m oving  room " tha t provided g lobal o p tic  flo w  (i.e ., 
flo w  o f the entire  v isua l fie ld ) to  participants, bu t also a llow ed fo r the separation o f 
m echanical fo rm s o f proprioception  (i.e ., vestibu la r and m uscle sp indle in fo rm a tion ). 
T h is  unique q u a lity  was accom plished by p lacing the partic ipan t in  e ither a passive 
sta tionary position  on a m ovable tro lle y  w hich  cou ld  also m ove in  o r ou t o f synchrony 
w ith  room  m ovem ents, o r by a c tive ly  w a lk ing  on the tro lle y  o r the sta tionary flo o r 
w h ile  the room  was being m oved.
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Results from  both passive and active  conditions indicated that the visual 
system provides perceptions o f o rien ta tion  independent o f mechemical p roprioceptive  
in fo rm a tion . Participants swayed in  synchrony w ith  room  movements and believed 
that they were stationary when both the tro lle y  and room  moved together in  the same 
d irection . P rovid ing  know ledge o f the experim ental conditions d id  not a lte r these 
perceptions either. Participants s till reported these sensations even when the 
experim enters inform ed them  o f the room  and tro lle y  movements p rio r to  each te s t. 
M ore  surprising  were the reports o f non-m ovem ent from  participants w ho w alked 
w ith in  the apparatus as it  was being m oved in  the same d irection  and ve lo c ity  . 
P articipants knew that they were w a lk ing , but claim ed they were not (L ishm an &  Lee, 
1973). The im portance o f th is  la tte r fin d in g  is s ign ifican t fo r b irds fly in g  against a 
headw ind, fish  sw im m ing in to  a cu rren t, and fo r humans in  s im ila r, m odem  
equivalents (e.g., row ing  a boat upstream ). V is ion  in  such cases provides the o n ly  
re liab le  source o f in fo rm a tion  regarding changes in  location.
E m ploying  the same m ethods, results were replicated w ith  ch ild ren  w ho had 
ju s t acquired the a b ility  to  stand w ith  even more dram atic effects: they o ften fe ll (Lee 
&  A ronson, 1974). In  a la te r study, the a b ility  o f visual in fo rm a tion  to  separately 
con tro l posture in  adults was exam ined (Lee &  Lishm an, 1975). D uring  th is study, 
partic ipants were able to  m ain ta in  unusual stances fo r tria ls  lasting  30 seconds as long 
as th e ir eyes were open. F or exam ple, participants stood on an inc line d  surface, 
thereby a lte ring  tension o f the m uscles co n tro lling  the ankle jo in t compared to  norm al 
standing; stood on a com pliant surface, thereby a lte ring  the corrective  torque a t the 
ankle compared to norm al; and stood on  th e ir toes on a firm  leve l surface, again 
a lte ring  the tension as w e ll as the co n tro l o f the invo lved muscles. A d d itio n a lly , m ore 
challenging novel "poses" were attem pted under the same conditions. These stances 
e ffe c tive ly  reduced the usefulness o f m echanoreceptor in fo rm a tion  due to  the unusual
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configura tions o f the feet, legs, and arms. When asked to  close th e ir eyes during  these 
unusual "poses," no participants were able to  m ainta in  con tro l o f posture fo r more than 
15 seconds in  the least dem anding pose, o r fo r much m ore than 2  seconds in  the more 
d iffic u lt poses.
V isua l in fo rm a tion  was also used to  regulate postural con tro l by participants 
standing on a s low  m oving p la tfo rm  (D iener, D ichgans, G uschlbauer &  Bacher 1986). 
In  com parison to  the m oving  room  studies, body sway d im in ished fo r these 
partic ipants when visua l in fo rm a tion  was available. A lth ou g h  these p la tfo rm  
m ovements caused the standing posture to  "m ove" also, the o p tic  flo w  that w ould  have 
been produced during  fo rw ard  and backward displacem ents was canceled by anti- 
phasic com pensatory m otions keeping the head stable in  space. V is io n  in  th is case, 
a llow ed o rien ta tion  w ith  the rig id  surroundings resu lting  in  less to ta l sway compared 
to  the same displacem ents when v is ion  was unavailable.
W h ile  the ro le  o f v is ion  is undoubtedly im portan t in  postural con tro l, la ter 
research has determ ined tha t sensations o f se lf-m o tion  sp e c ifica lly  occur through 
v isua l in fo rm a tio n  d isp lay ing  a rad ia l o p tic  flo w  (Andersen &  D yre , 1989; T e lfo rd , 
S pratley, &  F rost, 1992; T e lfo rd  &  Frost, 1993; W arren &  K u rtz , 1992). M oreover, 
when central versus peripheral portions o f the visual fie ld  were presented w ith  patterns 
resem bling e ithe r a ra d ia lly  expanding center o r pa ra lle l structure a t the edges, postural 
sway was evoked regardless o f re tina l loca tion  o r v e lo c ity  (Lestienne, Soechting, &  
B erthoz, 1977; S toffregen, 1985; 1986; S toffregen &  R icc io , 1990; van Asten, G ielen, 
&  van der G on, 1988; W o lpe rt, 1990). Furtherm ore, postural e ffects were proportiona l 
to  the ve lo c ity  o f the m oving  scene and the density o f the im age pattern. This 
response to  sim ulated m otions w ou ld  co incide  w ith  detecting eco log ica lly  va lid  
occurrences (G ibson, 1966; 1979). T ha t is, perceptions o f se lf-m o tio n  com parable to  
ve loc ities  people experience during  locom otion  o f the s e lf and m ost form s o f m odem
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locom otion  that arc passive (e.g ., w a lk ing  in  the fo rm er and autom obile  trave l in  the 
la tte r).
In  add ition  to  sta tic situations in v o lv in g  the contro l o f up righ t stance, o p tic  
flo w  in fo rm a tion  also affects locom otor co n tro l in  a s im ila r manner. For exam ple, 
un in ten tiona l m odulations in  stride  length, cadence and ve lo c ity  were observed when 
partic ipants w a lk ing  on a treadm ill were presented w ith  sim ulated o p tic  flo w  that d id  
no t m atch th e ir w a lk ing  speed (K onczak, 1994; Pailhous, Ferrandez, F luckige r, &  
Baum berger, 1990). I f  the experim enter g radua lly  altered the rate o f op tic  flo w , 
partic ipants increased o r decreased th e ir runn ing  speed accord ingly (Stappers, Smets,
&  Overbeeke, 1993). W hen the visua l d isp lay  indicated a change in  ve lo c ity  o r 
d irec tio n , corresponding sway in  e ithe r the ante rio -posterior o r la tera l d irections were 
observed (K onczak, 1994; Pailhous e t a l., 1990; W arren, K ay, &  Y ilm a z , 1996). I f  
partic ipants ran on a trea dm ill inside o f the "m oving  room " as it  was being rotated in  
the saggital plane o r tilte d  in  the fron ta l plane, corresponding inc lina tions o f the trunk 
w ere observed in  order to  m ain ta in  o rien ta tion  to  the room  (Y oung, 1988). In  a ll 
cases, m anipu la tions in  o p tic  array produced the observed results even though 
somatosensory in fo rm a tion  rem ained the same (i.e ., the support surface rem ained 
unchanged). These e ffects have also been dem onstrated fo r younger walkers (10  to  12 
yrs. [M a rtin , Baum berger, &  F luck ige r, 1993]) and fo r ch ild ren  w ho have ju s t acquired 
the a b ility  to  w a lk  w ith  greater e ffects fo r those w ho have Just stated w a lk ing  
(Schm uckler &  G ibson, 1989; S toffregen, Schm uckler &  G ibson, 1987).
A s suggested above, o p tic  flo w  m anipulations can in fluence perceptions o f 
m otion  a t ve loc ities  greater than those experienced w h ile  w a lk ing  o r running, such as 
d riv in g  an autom obile  (Lee, 1980). F o r exam ple, increasing the density o f painted 
stripes across various m otorw ays in  G reat B rita in  has led  to  the reduction o f 
autom ob ile  accidents in  those areas tha t w ere previously experiencing h igher than
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norm a] rates o f speed re la ted accidents (Denton, 15)80). These stripes created the 
perception that the observer was increasing his ve lo c ity  thereby leading to  a 
spontaneous reduction in  speed by the driver. T hat is, as ve lo c ity  increases over a 
rig id  homogeneous environm ent, the texture elements in  the o p tic  array "flo w " at 
h igher rates (G ibson, 1979; W o lpe rt, 1990). These stripes, due to th e ir placem ent, 
"flo w ed " at a h igher rate even though ve lo c ity  o f the d rive r was constant. In  order fo r 
the d rive r to  m aintain  h is perception o f constant ve lo c ity  g iven by the visual 
in fo rm a tion  (i.e ., keeping the flo w  rate constant), the non-conscious response was to  
reduce pressure on the accelerator.
A lthough humans do  have the a b ility  to  m aintain balance and stand uprigh t 
when visual in fo rm a tion  is  unavailab le, these "m oving  room " and other studies suggest 
that v is ion  dom inates the perception o f o rien ta tion  and contro l o f posture during  both 
sta tic and dynam ic (i.e ., lo com o tion ) situations. O lder ch ild ren  were not affected as 
m uch as those w ho had ju s t acquired w a lk ing , im p ly in g  that v is io n  is used to  fin e  tune 
m echanical p roprioception  and im proves w ith  experience (S to ffregen et a l., 1987). In  
the case o f norm al adu lts, a lte rin g  m echanoreceptor in fo rm a tion  through unusual 
stances e ffe c tive ly  produced s im ila r results suggesting that visual in fo rm a tion  can 
provide postural con tro l w hen m echanical in fo rm a tion  is im poverished (Lee &  
Lishm an, 1975).
Taken together, the m a jo r fin d in g  from  these studies w ou ld  suggest that in  
order fo r visual in fo rm a tio n  to  a ffe c t perceptions o f o rien ta tion  and con tro l posture, 
the visua l d isp lay m ust sim ulate  the same geom etric structure found in  no rm a lly  
occurring  situations. T ha t is , o p tic  flo w  resu lting  from  locom otion through rig id  
environm ents. O bservations o f partic ipants w a lk ing  (o r running) on a sta tionary 
treadm ill also suggests tha t v isua l in fo rm a tion  is used to  m odulate g a it in  a manner 
s im ila r to  postural con tro l d in in g  sta tic u p righ t stance. Furtherm ore, uninten tional
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postural sway o r a lterations in  ga it occurred even though other non-visual sources o f 
in fon na tion  rem ained unchanged.
V isual con tro l o f locom otion
O p tic  array in fo rm a tion  is not o n ly  im portant in  the non-conscious contro l o f 
posture, but also v ita l in  p ro v id ing  know ledge o f the environm ent in  order fo r goa l- 
d irected a c tiv ity  to  take place. A n im a ls m ust be able to  perceive goals in  space and 
sim ultaneously coordinate actions to  achieve those goals. As noted previously, 
locom otion  through a rig id  environm ent results in  a transform ing op tic  array through 
tim e. Thus, the visual in fo rm a tion  a t the eye is a tim e-vary ing  spa tia lly  structured 
array, no t a frozen, cam era-type im age (Lee &  Thom son, 1982). T h is spatio-tem poral 
op tic  flo w  fie ld  contains no t o n ly  in fo rm a tion  about the anim al's m ovem ent re la tive  to 
the environm ent and spatia l in fo rm a tion  about objects and places in  the environm ent, 
but also tem poral in fo rm a tion  necessary fo r tim in g  its  actions.
Lee (1974) has shown m athem atically how  the spatio-tem poral com ponent o f 
the o p tic  flo w  fie ld  a t the eye specifies m ovem ent through the environm ent, p ro v id ing  
m issing depth in fo rm a tion  that is not availab le  from  a "sta tic" frozen, camera-type 
image. A d d itio n a lly , once the spatio-tem poral com ponent is included in to  this 
fo rm u la , necessary tim in g  in fo rm a tion  is also provided. This tim e-to-contact variab le, 
referred to  as T  (tau), specifies the tim e  rem ain ing before contact w ith  an ob ject in  the 
o p tic  a rray and is  equal to  the inverse rate o f expansion o f its  optica l im age g iven that 
ve lo c ity  is constant.
H ow ever, add itiona l body-scaled in fo rm a tion  is  also necessary fo r accurate 
contro l o f actions. F or exam ple, i f  an obstacle is  to  be cleared during  escape from  a 
predator ( i. e., a leap w ith  both horizon ta l and ve rtica l com ponents), the anim al needs 
in fo rm a tion  re levant to  its  ow n body dim ensions and no t ju s t the size and shape o f the 
obstacle and when i t  w ill a rrive  there. T h is in fo rm a tion  is also o p tica lly  specified  in
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term s o f the anim al's stride length  and eye-height. In fo rm ation  contained in  the o p tic  
array therefore a llow s fo r p red ic tive  actions to  occur due to  in trin s ic  body-scaled 
relationships (Lee, 1980; Lee &  Thom son, 1982; Lee &  Young, 1986). These la w fu l 
re lationships between the structure o f lig h t and the movements o f an observer through 
a stationary environm ent in fo rm s the observer about what i t  can do in  the environm ent 
(i.e ., affordances) and how to  do  i t  (W arren, 1988). These laws o f contro l v isu a lly  
regulate action and a llo w  fo r adaptive locom o to r behavior dependent upon the 
im m ediate goal o f the anim al and its  re la tive  o rien ta tion  w ith  the environm ent.
For exam ple, Lee, L ishm an, and Thom son (1982) showed that du ring  the last 
few  strides during  the 40m  approach in  the long  jum p , sk ille d  athletes adjusted th e ir 
g a it in  order to accurate ly h it the ta ke -o ff board. The im p lica tio n  being that the 
approach was no t a stereotypica l run consisting  o f exact strides in  order to h it the 
target, but rather that tim e-to -contact in fo rm a tio n  was em ployed to co rrect errors 
accrued during  the in itia l phase o f the run a llo w in g  fo r accurate fo o t placem ent when it  
counted. Furtherm ore, the a b ility  to  em ploy tim e-to -contact in fo rm a tion  in  th is task is 
no t a result o f expertise o r s k ill leve l as novice  long jum pers have also dem onstrated 
the same stride characteristics (B erg, W ade, &  G reer, 1994).
In  a study in vo lv in g  w a lk in g  instead o f running, partic ipants were also 
observed m aking stride adjustm ents in  order to  accurately h it a target (Lauren t &  
Thom son, 1988). In  th is setting, the target was placed e ithe r 40 cm short o r 40 cm  
long  o f th e ir norm al stride length  a t a distance between fiv e  and seven m eters from  a 
fixe d  starting loca tion . Therefore , i t  was necessary to  make adjustm ents in  ga it a t 
some p o in t in  order to  accurate ly h it the target. T h is occurred during  the last few  
strides s im ila r to  the adjustm ents made by the long jum pers.
These studies (B erg e t a l., 1994; Laurent &  Thom son, 1988; Lee e t a l., 1982) 
dem onstrate the effectiveness o f T  (tau) in  p ro v id in g  tim in g  in fo rm a tion  necessary fo r
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coord inating  goa l-d irected  w a lk ing  o r running. H ow ever, there is add itiona l 
in fo rm a tion  in  the o p tic  array that may also in fluence accuracy in  such tasks. As 
discussed ea rlie r, g lobal o p tic  flo w  contributes to  perceptions o f speed and th is facto r 
was exam ined during  goal-d irected w alks by Laurent, Paul, and C avallo  (1988). M ore 
sp e c ifica lly , cou ld  tim e-to -contact be affected by the observer's speed as w e ll as the 
distance to  target?
In  o rder to  exam ine th is  question, partic ipants w alked on a people-m over-type 
trea dm ill a t the M arseilles-M arignane A irp o rt, w h ich  m oved a t a constant ve lo c ity  o f 
0 .60 m/s. W h ile  w a lk ing  in  the same d irec tio n  as the people-m over, the peripheral 
o p tic  flo w  ind icated  to  the observer a greater m oving  speed than h is w a lk ing  speed. 
Participants instructed to  w a lk  to a sp ec ific  target under th is  cond ition  showed 
consistent a lte ra tions in  g a it and undershooting o f the target. A s in  o ther studies 
in vo lv in g  ta rget loca tion  during  w a lk ing  and running, th is  a lteration to  ga it was m ost 
notable ju s t p rio r to  target acqu isition. H ow ever, due to  the decoupling o f o p tic  flo w  
and actual m otion  when w a lk ing  on the m oving "people-m over," a lterations in  ga it 
occurred sooner re la tive  to  w alks when op tic  flo w  was norm al. Nonetheless, tim e-to - 
contact in fo rm a tion  was p rim a rily  responsible fo r these changes regardless o f optic- 
flo w  rate.
C onsidering that tim e-to -con tact is an im portan t op tica l variab le  a ffecting  
locom otor co n tro l, i t  was also determ ined by Lee e t al. (1982) that long  jum pers 
sp e c ifica lly  adjusted the ve rtica l im pulse o f th e ir steps leading to  changes in  flig h t 
tim e. T hat is, the ve rtica l fo rce  applied to  the surface determ ined the stride  length. 
W arren, Y oung, and Lee (1986) fu rthe r exam ined th is issue under labora tory 
cond itions. In  o rder to  land on designated targets m arked on a treadm ill w h ile  running 
a t 4  m /s, partic ipants em ployed tim e-to -contact in fo rm a tion  in  order to  m odulate th e ir 
steps and was accom plished by adjustm ents to  the ve rtica l com ponent. H ow ever,
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Paüa, R obinson, Samways, and A rm strong (1989) found that humans could a lte r the 
horizon ta l com ponent as w e ll. T h e ir find ings support the idea that visual con tro l o f 
locom otion  is fle x ib le  and more com plex than p reviously explained. T hat is, 
depending on the circum stances, o ther in fo rm a tion  besides T  (tau) is necessary fo r 
precise fo o t placements.
For instance, when locom otion  requires changing d irection  o r going over 
obstacles, humans adopt appropriate strategies to a lte r ga it and also the force applied 
to  the surface in  contact (Patla, Prentice, R obinson, &  N eufe ld, 1991). W hen 
changing d irections during  locom otion, other facto rs concerning the in trin s ic  dynam ics 
o f the task m ust be taken in to  consideration as w e ll. F or exam ple, ine rtia l forces 
created during w a lk ing  w ill require appropriate torques w ith in  the body in  order to 
change the d irection  o f the center o f mass. D epending on when th is d irection  change 
is required (i.e ., w hat portion  o f the step cyc le ), the perform er w ill not o n ly  require 
visual environm ent-re la tive  in fo rm a tion  in  order to  in itia te  the tu rn , bu t also in trin s ic  
in fo rm a tion  specify ing  position  and m ovem ents o f a ll body segments.
W hen considering that m uch o f the previous w ork  in vo lv in g  perceptions o f 
se lf-m otion  and heading d irections were perform ed under passive situations, that is, 
v isua l m otion  d isp lays presented to  sta tiona iy observers (e.g., W arren e t a l., 1988; 
1991), a m ore eco log ica lly  re levant experim ent was perform ed that a llow ed fo r the 
s tim u la tion  o f o ther perceptual systems as w e ll (T e lfo rd , How ard, &  O hm i, 1995). In  
th is case, increased accuracy in  heading judgm ents were observed when partic ipants 
were a llow ed to  w a lk  through th e ir surroundings as compared to  those w ho sat 
passively in  a m oving  cart. These fin d ing s  suggest that correct perceptions o f 
o rien ta tion , m ovem ent, and postural con tro l, are no t o n ly  dependent on v is io n , bu t the 
interm odal func tio n in g  o f o ther non-visual sources o f in fo rm a tion  as w e ll.
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To sum m arize, studies exam in ing  the ro le  o f v is ion  in  o rien ta tion  and contro l 
o f posture support a theory o f d ire c t perception proposed by G ibson (1966; 1979) in  
w hich visual in fo rm a tion  occurring  in  a flo w -lik e  manner d istinguishes se lf-m otion  
from  non-m otion. Furtherm ore, when visual in fo rm a tion  specify ing  self-m ovem ent 
occurs, the effects are pow erfu l enough to  override other m echanical form s o f 
proprioception that m ay be p ro v id in g  in fo rm a tion  to the contrary. O ptic flo w  also 
provides body-scaled in fo rm a tion  necessary to  accurately perform  goal d irected 
a c tiv itie s  w hich m ay include a lte rin g  ga it, changing d irection , clearing obstacles, and 
land ing  on targets. H ow ever, the im portan t im p lica tio n  raised by Patla and h is co­
w orkers (Patla, Prentice, R obinson, &  N eufe ld , 1991; Patla, R obinson, Samways, &  
A rm strong, 1989) and T e lfo rd  e t a l. (1995) is  that locom otor contro l in  na tu ra lly  
occurring  environm ents is a com plex a c tiv ity  requ iring  m ore than ju s t visual 
in fo rm a tion .
N on-visual sources o f in fo rm a tion  con tribu ting  to  perceptions o f o rienta tion, 
m ovem ent, and con tro l o f posture
The previous section illu s tra te d  the a b ility  o f the visua l system to  provide se lf­
m ovem ent in fo rm a tion  independently from  in te rna l m echanoreceptor sources. 
Responses to  a rtific ia l m otion in fo rm a tio n  in  sta tic settings were noted by 
com pensatory postural sway. F or exam ple, in  order to  m ainta in  orien ta tion  w ith  
respect to  the "m oving  room ," partic ipants swayed in  synchrony w ith  room  
movements. The surprising fin d in g  from  these and o ther s im ila r studies was that se lf- 
m otion  was experienced through v isua l in fo rm a tion  alone. T ha t is , se lf-m o tion  was 
s till experienced even when o ther non-visual form s o f in fo rm a tion  d id  not corroborate 
th is visua l perception.
As noted by G ibson ( 1966) and Lee and Thom son (1982), the visua l system 
has the a b ility  to  p rovide  env ironm ent-re la tive  in fo rm a tion  external to  the observer. 
T hat is , know ledge o f the environm ent beyond reach o f the lim bs. O lfaction  and
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aud ition  can also provide  such in fo rm a tion , but these are o f m ino r in fluence compared 
to  visua l in fo rm a tion . In  contrast, o ther form s o f environm ent-re la tive  in form ation  
require actual physical contact and are m echanical in  nature. A s m entioned 
previously, i t  w ill be d iffic u lt to  discuss how perceptions o f o rien ta tion  are 
accom plished by describ ing each system separately. H ow ever, a conceptual 
d is tin c tion  can be made among these systems as illu s tra te d  by G ibson (1966) and Lee 
and Thom son (1982).
W h ile  G ibson (1966) considers a ll perceptual systems to be proprioceptive  in  
nature, Lee and Thom son (1982) use separate term s to  describe d ifferences in  body- 
re la tive  and environm ent-re la tive  in fo rm a tion . They use the term  p roprioceptive  to 
describe perceptions o f position  and m ovements o f body parts obtained through 
interna l mechanoreceptors. In  contrast, the term  expropriocep tive  refers to  perceptions 
o f o rien ta tion  and m ovements o f the body re la tive  to  the environm ent derived from  
external sources such as v is ion . W hen considering that Lee includes a ll form s o f 
m echanoreceptor in fo rm a tion  as p ro v id ing  p roprioception  (Lee &  Thom son, 1982), 
the term  p roprioception  in  th is discussion w ill s tric tly  re fe r to  m uscle sp indle  a fferent 
a c tiv ity . Used in  th is w ay, i t  w ill be possible to  d is tingu ish  among m echanoreceptor 
in fo rm a tion  arising  fro m  various sources (i.e ., vestibu la r, p roprioceptive , 
somatosensory, aud ito ry). W h ile  the e ffects o f these non-visua l perceptual systems 
m ay not be as robust in  com parison to  visua l in fo rm a tion , they are no t redundant and 
provide  im portan t environm enta l in fo rm a tion  necessary fo r  perceptions o f o rien ta tion  
and the con tro l o f posture.
V estibu la r
The vestibu la r con tribu tion  to  perceptions o f o rien ta tion  is  one that relies on 
g ra v ito -in e rtia l forces. The receptor organs in  the la b y rin th  o f the iim e r ear are 
m echanical in  nature. They respond through displacem ents o r shearing o f th e ir
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in terna] com ponents when the head is  translated o r rotated. The u tric le  and saccule, 
a lso know n as the o to lith s , detect horizon ta l and ve rtica l accelerations. The am pulla, 
contained w ith in  the sem icircu lar canals, detect ro ta ry accelerations in  three planes. 
T he in terna l structures w ith in  these organs gradually re tu rn  to a resting state under 
constant ve lo c ity . Therefore, the a b ility  to  detect these accelerations, w hether line a r o r 
ro ta ry, are tem porary in  nature.
A cce lerations detected by the vestibu la r system m ay be e ithe r passive o r se lf­
produced in  o rig in . The im p lica tions are m ore im portan t when se lf-m otion  is 
considered, bu t fo r now , it  is  im portant to  note that vestibu la r in fo rm a tion  is rather 
lim ite d  and essentia lly m eaningless on its  own. H ow ever, when com bined w ith  other 
sources o f in fo rm a tio n  such as the somatosenses, vestibu la r in fo rm a tion  perm its 
o rien ta tion  w ith  respect to  the surface o f support (Benson, 1990; G ibson, 1966). 
Therefore, the ro le  o f the vestibu la r system is better understood w ith  respect to 
m ain ta in ing  balance and no t necessarily perce iv ing  the g ra v ito -ine rtia l-fo rce  per se 
(R icc io  &  S toffregen, 1990; S toffregen &  R icc io , 1988).
From  an ecological po in t o f v iew , balance is a pervasive dynam ical property 
describ ing the in te raction  between an anim al and the surface o f support. The d irection  
o f balance is  genera lly determ ined by g ra v ito -in e rtia l forces, bu t anim als often adopt 
body con figura tions that are not in  lin e  w ith  the d irec tio n  o f balance due to  the surface 
o f support and th e ir goals. F or exam ple, the ground m ay be slanted, o r reaching fo r an 
ob ject displaces the body's center o f mass re la tive  to the base o f support. The anim al 
m ust, how ever, be able to  con tro l its  posture in  o rder to  m aintain balance and prevent 
fa ilin g .
Therefore , the m ost useful in fo rm a tion  ava ilab le  (from  any perceptual system ) 
results from  a c tive ly  m ain ta in ing  balance. T h is dynam ic s itua tion  a llow s perceptual 
se n s itiv ity  to  the functiona l consequences o f body configurations. T ha t is , detection o f
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the forces acting on the anim al resu lting  in  appropriate postural adjustm ents co inc id ing  
w ith  the its  im m ediate goal. T h is dynam ic behavior (i.e ., m ain ta in ing  balance) is 
persistent and a fundam ental aspect o f adaptive contro l. M ovem ent v a ria b ility , 
w hether during locom otion  o r a "s ta tic" situation, is an observable characteristic o f th is 
adaptive contro l. T h is v a ria b ility  in fo rm s the anim al about its  ow n m ovem ent. I t  is  
a lso explora tory and generates in fo rm a tion  that contro ls posture. I t  is  also w hy 
anim als are never com plete ly "a t rest" in  sta tic situations (R icc io , 1993).
In  order to  determ ine the s ign ificance  o f balance dynam ics in  re la tion  to  
perceived orien ta tion , R icc io , M a rtin , and S toffregen (1992) created an a rtific ia l 
setting that separated balance fro m  the g ra v ito -ine rtia l fo rce  vector. The task required 
b lind fo lded  participants to  co n tro l the ro ll o rien ta tion  o f a device in  w h ich  they were 
seated. K now n as a R ATS sim u la to r, fo r ro ll-a x is  track ing  s im u la to r, th is device was 
deviated away from  the g rav ita tiona l ve rtica l and then subjected to  continuous 
disturbances requ iring  com pensatory adjustm ents by the pa rtic ipan t to  m ain ta in  the 
device in  a balanced co n fig u ra tio n . The disturbances in te ijected  in to  the device 
produced dynam ical v a ria b ility  th a t was re levant fo r the contro l o f balance. That is , 
these disturbances were re la tive  to  the goal o f the task p ro v id ing  in fo rm a tion  used to 
contro l the device.
A fte r each tr ia l, partic ipants were asked to  estim ate th e ir t i l t  w ith  respect to  the 
g ravita tiona l uprigh t. D ifferences between measured t ilt  and th is perceived t ilt  
ind icated that balance can in fluence  the perception o f u p rig h t irrespective  o f g rav ity .
In  these experim ents, partic ipants showed poor sens itiv ity  to  the g rav ita tiona l uprigh t, 
a lthough they could  m ainta in  balance o f the R ATS. R icc io  et a l. (1992) suggested that 
the perception o f o rien ta tion  w ith  respect to balance is im portan t because i t  supports 
the maintenance o f balance. T ha t is, perception is linked  to  the dynam ica l in te raction  
o f an anim al w ith  its  enviro iunen t. This study also emphasizes w hat the vestibu la r
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organs do w e ll, detect tem porary accelerations, and also points ou t w hat they do 
poo rly , detect the g ravita tiona l ve rtica l.
Further evidence fo r the lim ite d  a b ility  o f the o to lith s  in  p ro v id ing  perceptions 
o f up righ t were found when partic ipants underw ater could  not determ ine the 
g ravita tiona l ve rtica l independently from  other sources o f in fo rm a tion  (B row n, 1961). 
W ith o u t v isua l and somatosensory in fo rm ation  p ro v id in g  a fram e o f reference, 
participants in  th is study were o f f  as much as 180 degrees when asked to  po in t in  the 
"up" d irection . S im ila r fin d in g s  were reported by N elson (1968), again w ith  
participants underw ater w ith  v is ion  and somatosensory in fo rm a tion  contro lled. In  
both studies, partic ipants were rotated in  various planes before responding, but these 
rotations o n ly  provided tem porary perceptions o f m ovem ent and were no t useful in  
determ ining th e ir o rien ta tion .
This poor se n s itiv ity  to  the g ravita tiona l ve rtica l can be observed in  a te rrestria l 
environm ent as w e ll. W hen the head is  oriented in  unusual planes, s im ila r to  w hole 
body ro ta tions underw ater, the organs o f the inner ear are taken o u t o f th e ir optim al 
w o rk ing  range, reducing the effectiveness o f the vestibu la r system in  co n tro lling  
posture. F or exam ple, tiltin g  the head backwards was shown to  increase spontaneous 
postural sway in  p a rtic ijja n ts  w ith  eyes closed and a  decreased a b ility  to  m aintain 
postural co n tro l on a m oving  p la tfo rm  compared to  norm al head positions (D iener et 
a l., 1986; D e iner &  D ichgans, 1988). A lte rin g  the head position  has also been shown 
to  a ffe c t the a b ility  to  determ ine the visua l ve rtica l. P articipants la y in g  in  a supine 
position  w ith  th e ir heads tilte d  backwards towards a visua l d isp lay dem onstrated errors 
in  setting a lin e  to  the g rav ita tiona l ve rtica l when no  o ther visua l clues were availab le 
(Parker &  Poston, 1984).
Taken together, these previous w orks suggest tha t the hum an vestibu la r system 
has a poor se n s itiv ity  to g ra v ity , especia lly when sta tionary and w ith  o ther form s o f
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perceptual in fo rm a tion  con tro lled . In  sp ite  o f such lim ita tio n s , the vestibu la r system 
nonetheless contributes to  o rien ta tion  in  norm al te rrestria l environm ents and is  v ita l 
fo r optim al postural con tro l. N orm al ind iv id ua ls  can easily stand u p rig h t and m ainta in  
postural con tro l w itho u t v is io n , bu t in d iv id u a ls  w ith  vestibu la r im pairm ents often 
carm ot m aintain balance w ith o u t i t  and furtherm ore, d isp lay increased postural sway 
compared to  norm als (A llu m , Honegger &  P fa ltz, 1989; A llu m , Keshner, Honegger, &  
P fa ltz , 1988; Nashner, Shupert, H orak, &  B lack, 1989; T ok ita , Ito , M iya ta , &
K o izu m i, 1988). I f  the vestibu la r im pa irm en t is un ila te ra l, these ind iv id ua ls  w ill show 
asym m etrical postural sway due to  the o to lith  im balance (Fox &  Paige, 1990). O ther 
sym ptom s could  include visua l nystagm us, an apparent t i l t  o f the visua l scene, tiltin g  
the head to  correct fo r such a t ilt ,  and nausea (H ow ard, 1986). S u rp ris ing ly , i f  the 
im pairm ent to  the vestibu la r system is  com plete (i.e ., b ila te ra l), these ind iv id ua ls  m ay 
be asym ptom atic and qu ite  unaware o f such de fic its  (Benson, 1990).
T o  sum m arize, vestibu la r in fo rm a tio n  is rather lim ite d  on its  own in  p ro v id ing  
perceptions o f o rien ta tion . M ost norm al humans aue q u ite  unaware o f vestibu la r 
function ing : its  con tribu tion  to  postural con tro l o n ly  recognized when a disease strikes 
the organs o f the inner ear. H ow ever, m ost ind iv idua ls  w ith  vestibu la r im pairm ents 
are s till able to  con tro l posture as long  as the other perceptual systems rem ain in tact, 
p rim a rily , through v is ion . W h ile  m ovem ents create accelerations tha t are detectable 
and in fo rm a tive  fo r the vestibu la r apparatus, in fo rm a tion  specify ing  the surface o f 
support and position  o f a ll body segments are also needed fo r perceptions o f 
o rien ta tion  and postural co n tro l, especia lly when v is ion  is  unavailable.
P roprioception
A s described in  the previous section, m ainta in ing  balance is  a dynam ic a c tiv ity  
in  w h ich  movements not o n ly  co rrect posture, but also provide in fo rm a tion  concern ing 
the forces acting  upon the en tire  anim al (R icc io  &  S toffregen, 1988). S ince the
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vestibu la r receptors transduce o n ly  linear and angular accelerations o f the head, other 
in fo rm a tion  concerning the whereabouts o f a ll body segments is necessary fo r accurate 
perceptions o f o rien ta tion  and postural contro l o f the en tire  body.
The p roprioceptive  receptors p rim a rily  responsible fo r p ro v id ing  lim b  location 
and m ovem ent in fo rm a tion  are the m uscle spindles. M echanical in  nature, they 
transduce m uscle length  and tension and are located w ith in  a ll skeleta l muscles 
(Benson, 1990). Thus, lim b  position  in fo rm a tion  is  g iven  by the state o f the muscles 
crossing any g iven jo in t o r Joints. Furtherm ore, m uscle spindles com prise the in itia l 
segment o f re fle x ive  con tro l loops a ffecting  posture. These re fle x ive  loops are 
h ierarchica l w ith  various leve ls o f con tro l, some o f w h ich  include  vestibu la r inputs 
(Benson, 1990; H ow ard, 1986). In  terms o f m a in ta in ing  balance, postura l contro l 
occurs m a in ly  at the sub-cortica l leve l, is very rap id  and occurs w ith o u t conscious 
awareness. H ow ever, th is  con tro l can be overridden a t the supra-spinal leve l i f  the 
goal o f the anim al dictates a body o rien ta tion  not in  lin e  w ith  the d irection  o f balance. 
Thus, p roprioception  a long w ith  o ther form s o f perceptual in fo rm a tion  such as visual 
and vestibu lar, w ill be necessary to  m aintain postural con tro l (C a re llo , T urvey, &  
K u g le r, 1985; G ibson, 1966; R icc io , 1993).
D uring  norm al u p rig h t stance, it  is o ften  assumed that the body behaves lik e  an 
inverted pendulum  w ith  the center o f g ra v ity  located in  the trun k  and a ll its  m otion 
occurring  a t the ankle (H ow ard, 1986). A cco rd ing  to  th is  analogy, when the upper 
portion  o f th is inverted  pendulum  moves o u t o f a lignm ent w ith  the g ra v ito -ine rtia l 
force vector, there w ill be a torque on the ankle  jo in t. Balance is then restored by 
app ly ing  co rrective  fo rce  to  the surface o f support th rough the ankles. H ow ever, 
because the body has m any contiguous segments and a rticu la tions, various ways to 
m aintain balance in  add ition  to  corrective  torques a t the ankles are possible. Taking  
th is  in to  consideration, several con tro l strategies were th eo re tica lly  proposed by
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Nashner and M cC o llum  ( 1985) and tested experim enta lly (H orak &  Nashner, 1986). 
T h e ir find ings suggest that postural con tro l is "hard w ired" and that the body behaves 
in  a m anner m ore com plex than a sim ple inverted  pendulum .
D uring  these studies, participants standing on a m ovable p la tfo rm  were 
observed when disturbances were introduced in to  the p la tfo rm  requ iring  com pensatory 
actions to  m ain ta in  balance (H orak &  Nashner, 1986). In  these experim ents, 
partic ipants stood q u ie tly  "erect" p rio r to  the perturbation. In  m ost cases, sm all 
disturbances resulted in  com pensatory ankle o r h ip  movements b ring ing  the body in  
lin e  w ith  the g rav ita tiona l ve rtica l. H ow ever, in  some observations, the resu lting  
com pensatory adjustm ents d id  no t necessarily lead to an "erect" stance. That is, no t a ll 
body segments were in  lin e  w ith  the g ravita tiona l ve rtica l. Balance was accom plished 
instead by adopting configurations in  the w h ich  the angle at the hips and ankles 
counterbalanced each o ther du ring  the process o f re tu rn ing  the center o f g ra v ity  over 
the base o f supp o rt F or exam ple, d iffe re n t con tro l strategies were c lea rly  evoked by 
d ifferences in  the surface o f support o r by the type o f p la tfo rm  disturbance. 
Perturbations to  the p la tfo rm  caused the various body segments (i.e ., low e r legs, upper 
body) to  displace d iffe re n tia lly  due to  the configura tion  o f the p la tfo rm . S pec ifica lly , 
i f  the surface o f support on w h ich  partic ipants stood were shorter in  length than th e ir 
ow n feet, co rrective  torques a t the ankles w ou ld  no t be very e ffective  in  m ainta in ing 
balance when fo rw ard  and backwards displacem ents o f the p la tfo rm  occurred. T hat is, 
the narrow  surface o f support w ou ld  not p rovide  adequate resistance to  the corrective  
forces applied. In  th is case, ro ta tion  at the h ip  Joints led to  restoration o f balance. 
W hen the support surface was norm al, that is , long  enough fo r contact w ith  the entire  
fo o t, an ankle strategy led to  restoration o f balance. W hen the surface o f support was 
interm edia te  in  length, a m ixed-strategy o f  ankle and h ip  rotations led to  postural 
con tro l (H o rak &  Nashner, 1986).
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Differences were also noted depending on whether the p la tfo rm  rotated paralle l 
to  the ankle jo in t compared to  lin e a r p la tfo rm  displacem ents. In  the form er, an ankle 
strategy was su ffic ie n t to  restore balance. H ow ever, when the p la tfo rm  displaced 
linea rly , the body's base o f support was also displaced re la tive  to the center o f g rav ity  
requiring com pensatory action a t the h ip  jo in t to  stab ilize  the trunk (A llu m  e t a l.,
1989). As add itiona l p ro o f fo r the re fle x ive  nature o f postural con tro l, participants 
could not em ploy a contro l strategy used in  a d iffe re n t support surface cond ition  when 
given verbal instructions to  do so. T ha t is, when given instructions to  use a h ip  
strategy when the re fle x ive  response was to  em ploy an ankle strategy, participants 
displayed the ankle strategy and v ice  versa (H orak &  Nashner, 1986). W hen the goal 
was to  m aintain balance, m uscle sp indle in fo rm a tion  along w ith  vestibu la r in fo rm a tion  
dictated the appropriate response w ith  respect to  the surface o f support con figura tion . 
The surface therefore, constrained the selection o f possible contro l strategies (K uo  &  
Zajac, 1993).
H owever, increasing the size o f the base o f support w ill a lso lead to  restoration 
o f balance. T h is  approach to  balance con tro l was com m only observed when 
participants took a step fo rw ard  instead o f producing com pensatory m otions a t the 
ankles o r h ips (H orak, 1996; H orak, H enry, &  Shum way-Cook, 1997; M aki &
M c llro y , 1997; M c llro y  &  M a k i, 1993; 1995). In  these studies, when g iven the 
opportunity to  take a step in  o rder to  restore balance, it  was found that m any 
participants d id  so even though th e ir center o f g ra v ity  had no t ye t reached the 
boundaries o f s ta b ility . In  such cases, the surface o f support a llow ed fo r o ther 
strategies (i.e ., a ffords stepping).
W hen th is paradigm  was extended to  include the head, i t  was found tha t 
compensatory rota tions also occurred during  rig h tin g  responses in v o lv in g  ankle, h ip , 
o r m ixed strategies (Nashner, Shupert, &  H orak, 1988). W h ile  head rig h tin g  is also
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based on re fle x ive  strategies dependent on proprioception from  neck muscles, th is 
head-on-torso con tro l can be fu rth e r influenced by vestibu la r in fo rm a tion  as w ell 
(A llu m  et a l., 1988). T h is  has im portan t im p lica tions fo r accurate visual perceptions, 
especia lly m ain ta in ing  d irec tio n  o f gaze during locom otion, rota tions o f the head, and 
other s im ila r perturbations (B erthoz &  Pozzo, 1988; Grossman &  Le igh , 1990; 
Takahashi, Okada, Saito, Take i, Tom izaw a, Uyam a, T akeu ti, &  K anzaki, 1991).
Later studies in v o lv in g  vestibu lopath ic patients suggest that head rig h tin g  is a 
com plex function  dependent on the d irection  o f head and tru n k  acceleration. For 
exam ple, A llu m  et al. (1989) found vestibu la r im paired ind iv id u a ls  perform ed 
s im ila rly  to  norm als during  line a r translations o f the p la tfo rm , but d iffe re n tly  under 
p la tfo rm  rotations. T ha t is, ankle strategies were problem atic w ith o u t proper 
vestibu la r function ing . H ow ever, H orak, Nashner, and D iener (1990) found that ankle 
strategies were p rim a rily  re fle x ive  and vestibu la r im pairm ents had no a ffe c t when 
sta b iliz in g  the trunk. In  contrast, vestibulopathies cou ld  not dem onstrate the h ip  
strategy com m only associated w ith  lin e a r translations o f the p la tfo rm .
The m ain im p lica tio n  from  these equivocal fin d ing s  is that head o rien ta tion  and 
balance con tro l is accom plished through re flex ive  loops, and also in  com bination w ith  
vestibu la r influences (A llu m  et a l., 1988; A llu m  et a l., 1989; D ie tz , Horstm an, &  
Berger, 1989; H orak e t a l., 1990; Nashner et a l., 1988; Nashner e t a l., 1989).
M oreover, the v a ria b ility  o f responses observed during  m oving  p la tfo rm  studies 
indicates the fle x ib ility  o f humans in  co n tro llin g  posture (D iener, B ootz, D ichgans, &  
Bruzek, 1983; D iener, &  D ichgans, 1988; Keshner, &  Peterson, 1988; Nashner e t a l., 
1989). H ow ever, i t  should be noted that environm ental constraints p rim a rily  d ictate 
the selection o f responses (K uo  &  Zajac, 1993; M acpherson, 1991). W hen 
considering the range o f observations reported, i t  appears that various m ovem ent 
strategies are em ployed to  restore e qu ilib riu m , in c lu d in g  tak ing  a step forw ard.
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W h ile  w a lk ing  is dynam ica lly m ore com plex than standing uprigh t, the 
accom plishm ent o f postural contro l during  locom otion  (i.e ., the pattern o f lim b  
coord ina tion) is s im ila r to  postural con tro l under "s ta tic " situations (Nashner, 1980; 
Yang, W in te r, &  W e lls , 1990a; 1990b). T ha t is, locom oto r operation occurs at a non- 
conscious leve l, does no t require  in tegra tion  from  h igher centers in  the bra in, but at the 
same tim e, is adaptive and other perceptual in fo rm a tio n  may be em ployed when 
necessary (Pailhous &  Bonnard, 1992). For exam ple, when an anim al ceases to be 
a ligned w ith  the g ra v ito -in e rtia l fo rce  vector, (i.e ., m oving  tow ards im balance), instead 
o f producing non-conscious com pensatory torque a t the ankles to  regain balance, i t  is 
a lso possible  override these co rrective  actions. I f  the center o f g ra v ity  continues to 
m ove tow ards the lim its  o f s ta b ility , the anim al e ithe r fa lls , o r takes a step. I f  th is 
stepping a c tiv ity  were to  continue, the ro ta tiona l energy from  the potentia l fa ll is 
transform ed in to  a translationa l energy resu lting  in  locom otion. T h is  is w hy w a lk ing  
is som etim es referred to  as "con tro lled  fa llin g " (S to ffregen  &  R icc io , 1988).
Taken together, these fin d ing s  suggest tha t strategies em ployed to  regain 
balance are not as hardw ired as Nashner had in itia lly  proposed (Nashner &  M cC o llum , 
1985). Furtherm ore, w h ile  the body may at tim es behave lik e  an inverted pendulum , it  
does n o t consist o f a rig id  b lock o sc illa tin g  around the ankle jo in t (M assion, 1992). 
Instead, due to  the com plex m u lti- jo in t con figura tions possible dependent on 
im m ediate goals and q ua lita tive  aspects o f the surface o f support, an ensemble o f 
perceptual in fo rm a tion  is  necessary fo r postural co n tro l, not ju s t re fle x ive  contro l 
loops em anating from  m uscle-afferent a c tiv ity .
In  add ition  to th e ir con tribu tion  to  postura l con tro l, evidence fo r the a b ility  o f 
p roprioceptive  receptors to  provide lim b  p os ition  and m ovem ent in fo rm a tion  was 
provided by G oodw in, M cC loskey, and M atthew s (1972), Lackner (1978; 1985; 1988) 
and Lackner and Levine  (1979). These experim ents dem onstrated that m uscle-afferent
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in fo rm a tion  could  p rovide  lim b  pos ition  in fo rm a tion  and was not ju s t part o f a re flex- 
con tro l system. Referred to  as the to n ic  v ib ra tion  re fle x , high frequency v ib ra tions o f 
100 H z were app lied to  various skeletal muscles leading to illu s ion s  o f lim b  
movements. These v ib ra tions activated the m uscle spindles leading to  a fa lse 
perception o f m uscle lengthening. F or instance, when applied to the biceps m uscle in  
the upper arm , participants in  a dark room  believed th e ir restrained arm  was extending. 
W hen v iew ing  a lum inous device attached to  the end o f th e ir fin g e r in  an otherw ise 
dark room , they perceived the lum inous device to  be m oving in  the d irection  o f th e ir 
extending arm.
The same m ethods were extended to  postural muscles producing s im ila r 
results. In  th is case, perceptions o f entire  body rotations were generated. W hen 
v ib ra tions were app lied to  the achilles tendon o f restrained participants standing in  the 
dark, m ost perceived a fo rw ard  ro ta tion  o f the body a t the ankles that w ou ld  norm ally 
be associated w ith  a lengthening o f the soleus and gastrocnem ius m uscles. I f  the 
v ibra tions were app lied to  the rectus fem oris m uscle in  the th igh , apparent backward 
m otion  o f the entire  body was experienced. I f  a fixe d  target lig h t was presented in  th is 
otherw ise dark room , the lig h t was perceived to travel in  the same d irec tio n  as the 
illu s o ry  se lf-m otion , s im ila r to  the fixe d  arm  situation (Lackner &  Levine , 1979).
Furtherm ore, i f  the v ibra tions were applied to a lim b  in  contact w ith  a rig id  
structure, such as a w a ll, the w a ll was perceived to  be m oving w ith  the lim b . I f  the 
lim b  was in  contact w ith  another body part, the loca tion  and shape o f that body part 
was perceived to  change in  as w e ll. F o r exam ple, b lind fo lded  partic ipants ho ld ing  
onto  th e ir noses du rin g  arm  vibra tions reported th e ir noses lengthening a long w ith  
th e ir arm  extending. U nder these cond itions, im possible perceptions o f body shape 
became com patib le  w ith  the representation o f lim b  movements (Lackner, 1988).
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V ibra tions to the neck m uscles were also associated perceptions o f object 
m otion. W hen v ib ra tions were applied to  one side o f the neck, participants reported a 
contra lateral displacem ent o f a sm all illum ina ted  target in  an otherw ise dark room. 
Since illu so ry  ob ject m otion was no t related to  actual o r apparent m ovem ent o f the 
head o r eyes, that is , the head o r eyes were not perceived to  be m oving, these reports 
indicated that p roprioceptive  in fo rm a tion  from  the neck m uscles are invo lved  in 
perceptions o f visual space as w e ll (B iguer, D onaldson, H e in , &  Jeannerod, 1988).
These studies dem onstrate that p roprioception (i.e ., m uscle spindle a fferent 
a c tiv ity ) provides lim b  position  and m ovem ent in fo rm a tion  independent from  other 
sources o f in fo rm a tion  specifying m ovem ent and o rien ta tion . In  a ll conditions 
how ever, illu so ry  ob jec t o r lim b  m otion  d id  not occur when participants were a llow ed 
com plete visual access to th e ir surroundings.
In  sum m ary, m oving  p la tfo rm  studies p rovide  evidence fo r a h ig h ly  adaptive 
re fle x ive  con tro l system  underly ing  the maintenance o f e q u ilib rium . T h is contro l 
occurs through m uscle spindle a c tiv ity  that d ire c tly  a ffects lim b  position ing  by 
detecting muscle length  and tension resu lting  in  com pensatory m otions keeping the 
body's center o f g ra v ity  over the base o f support. Studies in vo lv in g  ton ic muscle 
v ibra tions (B iguer e t a ll, 1988; G oodw in et a l., 1972; Lackner 1978; 1985; 1988; 
Lackner &  Levine , 1979) also provide support fo r the a b ility  o f m uscle spindle 
in fo rm a tion  to  p rovide  lim b  position  in fo rm a tion  and body o rien ta tion  that surpasses 
re fle x ive  postural contro l. U nder a rtific ia l settings, perceptions o f se lf-m otion  were 
treated as actual physical m otion. In  certa in  cases, the visua l and vestibu la r systems 
responded to  m uscle sp indle  afferents as actual m otion  o f the entire  body leading to 
illu s ion s  o f se lf-m o tion  or ob ject m otion . U nder eco log ica lly  va lid  circum stances, 
these illu s ion s  o f m otion  w ou ld  be correct as patterns o f in fo rm a tion  across perceptual 
systems leads to  a h igher leve l o f perception o f m otion. F or instance, illu so ry  m otion
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o f body parts and m otions o f surfaces in  contact were also dependent on 
somatosensory in fo rm a tion  from  pressure receptors in  the skin. W ithou t a surface to  
resist forces applied, these perceptions w ou ld  not have occurred.
Somatosensory
In  the previous discussions regarding proprioceptive  and vestibu lar 
function ing , an essential com ponent necessary in  the perception o f o rien ta tion  was 
contact w ith  the surface o f support. T ha t is, in  order fo r the g ra v ito -ine rtia l force 
vector to  a ffe c t behavior, there m ust be a surface tha t resists th is fo rce  (G ibson, 1966; 
S toffregen &  R iccio , 1988). From  an ecolog ica l standpoint, the surface o f support 
provides potentia l consequences fo r action  (i.e ., affordances) and acts as a holonom ie 
constraint. Therefore the detection o f th is surface is v ita l fo r perceptions o f o rien ta tion  
and the con tro l o f posture.
The mechanoreceptors responsible fo r p ro v id ing  somatosensory in fo rm a tion  
transduce forces acting p rin c ip a lly  on the skin  and accelerations acting on the body 
through surfaces in  contact (Benson, 1990). Pressure receptors in  the soles o f the feet 
p rovide  qua lita tive  in fo rm a tion  about the surface o f support and when com bined w ith  
p roprioceptive  and vestibu la r fu nc tio n in g  a llow s fo r the re fle x ive  contro l o f posture 
(D ie tz , H orstm ann, T rip pe r, &  G o llh o fe r, 1989; H orak, Shupert, D ie tz, &  H orstm ann, 
1994; In g lis , H orak, Shupert, &  Jones-R ycew icz, 1994). F or exam ple, com pensatory 
m otions a t the h ip  and o r ankle  were dependent on the configura tion  o f the surface o f 
support du ring  p la tfo rm  perturbations (H orak &  Nashner, 1986; Nashner e t a l., 1988). 
Surface o f support con figura tions also affected the a b ility  to  m ainta in  balance in  Lee 
and L ishm an (1975) in  a s im ila r m aim er. Participants could  stand w ith o u t v is ion , bu t 
sway increased as the standing cond itions became m ore co m p lia n t For instance, 
when partic ipants stood on a large stack o f foam  pads, th e ir fee t were re la tive ly  
unconstrained and re liab le  p roprioceptive  in fo rm a tion  about sway was no longer
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availab le . D etection o f the surface o f support was consequently c ruc ia l in  co n tro lling  
stance since th is is  where co rrective  torques are applied. Thus, somatosensory 
in fo rm a tion  constrained the selection o f postural contro l strategies (D iene r &  
D ichgans, 1988; H orak e ta l., 1990).
C o n tro llin g  fo r somatosensory in fo rm a tion  was also im portan t in  the studies by 
B row n (1961) and Nelson (1968). W hen exam in ing the a b ility  o f participants to 
detect the g ravita tiona l ve rtica l underwater, participants were not a llow ed  contact w ith  
a firm  surface o f support. D o ing  so w ou ld  have provided pressure cues s im ila r to 
those experienced in  a te rrestria l environm ent, in flu en c ing  the perception o f "up." 
W ith o u t o ther form s o f in fo rm a tion  to  com plem ent the vestibu la r system and provide a 
fram e o f reference (i.e ., visua l and somatosensory), partic ipants showed poor 
se n s itiv ity  to  the g ravita tiona l ve rtica l.
Pressure cues were shown to  d ram atica lly  a ffe c t perceived orien ta tions when 
visua l and vestibu la r in fo rm a tion  were con tro lled  fo r in  a te rrestria l environm ent as 
w e ll (Lackner &  G rayb ie l, 1978). Participants lay ing  in  a special apparatus referred to  
as a  Z -axis  Recum bent R ota to r, o r Z A R R , were b lind fo lded  and rotated at ve locities 
up to  30 revo lu tions per m inute. The in e rtia l force acting  against the body through the 
surface in  contact was a lso s u ffic ie n tly  large enough to  oppose the fo rce  o f g rav ity  and 
override  vestibu la r in fo rm a tion  specify ing  the g ravita tiona l ve rtica l. D u ring  these 
rota tions, partic ipants d id  no t perceive them selves to  be ro ta ting  along th e ir Z -axis, 
s im ila r to  "barbecue sp it ro ta tion ," bu t instead perceived an outw ard o rb ita l m otion 
w h ile  they faced in  a constant d irection .
D uring  these rota tions, participants were given instructions to  brace themselves 
in  d iffe re n t ways. These m anipulations altered the pattern o f pressure on various parts 
o f th e ir bodies in  contact w ith  the apparatus leading to  perceived changes in  
orien ta tion . F or exam ple, i f  pressure was applied to  the soles o f the fe e t by extending
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the legs, partic ipants fe lt as i f  they were p ivo tin g  from  the feet in  a conical fashion. I f  
they perceived a horizon ta l o rb ita l m otion p rio r to  the app lica tion  o f pressure, they 
also perceived that the conical pattern sh ifted u p righ t so that they were standing and 
p ivo ting  about th e ir feet. I f  pressure was app lied to  the top o f the head, participants 
fe lt the same conical pattern o f ro ta tion , but in  th is  case, p ivo ting  from  the head. Some 
partic ipants also perceived themselves to  be p ivo tin g  upside down. When pressure 
was applied to  the buttocks, the s h ift in  body o rien ta tion  was m ore dram atic. In  th is 
s ituation, partic ipants fe lt as though they were p ivo ting  around th e ir buttocks w ith  the 
upper part and lo w e r part o f th e ir bodies de lineating  a double conical path phase 
sh ifted 180 degrees. A gain , m any participants perceived themselves to be uprigh t 
during  these rota tions. P rovid ing  visual in fo rm a tion , how ever, negated a ll illu s o ry  
changes in  o rien ta tion .
Lackner and G rayb ie l (1979) a lso perform ed s im ila r studies during  parabolic 
flig h ts  on board the K C -135  "V o m it C om et." F indings indicated that during zero G 
portions o f the flig h t, perceptions o f u p righ t cou ld  also be affected by pressure cues.
In  both studies (Lackner &  G rayb ie l, 1978; 1979) these perceptions were consistent 
w ith  those one w ou ld  usua lly experience in  a norm al te rrestria l environm ent T ha t is, 
pressure on the soles o f the feet w ou ld  n o rm a lly  specify u p rig h t stance, pressure on the 
top  o f the head w ou ld  specify standing on the head, and pressure on the buttocks 
w ould  specify s ittin g  down.
O ther perceptual illu s io n s  stem m ing from  somatosensory in fo rm a tion  have 
been noted to  occur d u ring  flig h t. M ost notab ly du ring  horizonta l flig h t a t a constant 
ve lo c ity  when there is  an absence o f corre la ted in fo rm a tion  from  the vestibu lar 
apparatus regarding se lf-m otion. U nder these circum stances, perceptual errors arise 
when a sustained line a r acceleration o r deceleration is app lied leading to  illu s io n s  in  
attitude. F or exam ple, a p ilo t w ill feel as though he is  going up and forw ard during
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leve l accelerations, and dow n and fo rw ard  during  leve l decelerations. T h is 
som atogravic illu s io n  is a d ire c t resu lt o f the imposed g ra v ito -ine rtia l force vecto r that 
is no longer in  lin e  w ith  the g rav ita tiona l ve rtica l. T h is illu so ry  change in  a ttitude  
occurs because the p ilo t can fee l pressure on his back and buttocks when accelerating, 
emd an absence o f pressure in  these loca tions when decelerating (Benson, 1990).
A ga in , a suitable surface o f support is  necessary to  p rovide resistance; the seat and 
a lso the harness keeping the p ilo t strapped in .
Restraints were also im portan t fo r creating illu s ions o f self-m ovem ent during  
the postural m uscle v ib ra tio n  studies perform ed by Lackner and Levine (1979).
D u ring  the course o f th e ir experim ents, they found that somatosensory in fo rm a tion  
could  in fluence perceived changes in  a ttitude  and patterns o f m otion. For exam ple, i f  
the participant's head and upper body were on ly lig h tly  restrained during  v ib ra tio n  o f 
the achilles tendon, he perceived a fo rw a rd  p itch ing  o f the body w ith  the p iv o t p o in t a t 
the ankles. In  contrast, i f  the partic ipant's  head and upper torso were tig h tly  restrained, 
he perceived a fo rw ard  p itch in g  o f the body, but w ith  the p ivo t p o in t at the head and 
the legs ra ising up behind h im .
These observations led  to  fu rth e r exam inations in to  the a b ility  o f the 
somatosensory system to  in fluence  perceptions o f se lf-m otion. In  th is study (Lackne r 
&  D iZ io , 1984), participants seated in  a sta tionary cha ir were subjected to passive 
m echanoreceptor s tim u la tion  on the soles o f the feet. A  hand ra il was also attached to  
the rota ting p la tfo rm  so that the hands cou ld  receive ta c tile  s tim u la tion  in  a s im ila r 
manner. W ith  the ligh ts  o ff, ro ta tions o f the p la tfo rm  detected by the feet produced 
illu s o ry  se lf-m otion  in  the opposite  d irec tio n . I f  the hands were also brought in to  a 
sta tionary position  contacting the ro ta ting  hand ra il, th is  perception strengthened.
These studies by Lackner and h is co-w orkers (Lackner &  G rayb ie l, 1978;
1979; Lackner &  Levine, 1979; Lackner &  D iZ io , 1984) dem onstrate the im portan t
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con tribu tion  o f som atosensory in fo rm a tion  to  a ffec t perceptions o f o rien ta tion  
independently from  o ther non-visua l sources. However, accurate perceptions o f 
o rien ta tion  and m ovem ent u ltim a te ly  re ly  on the intermoded fu nc tio n in g  o f a ll the 
perceptual systems (i.e ., v isua l, vestibu la r, proprioceptive , somatosensory). Illu so ry  
perceptions o f m otion  o n ly  occurred when o ther perceptual in fo rm a tion  was 
contro lled , im p ly in g  that perceptions o f o rien ta tion  is availab le  o n ly  in  the pattern o f 
in fo rm a tion  across perceptual systems (e.g., G oodw in e t a l, 1972; Lackner, 1978,
1985, 1988). Such in fo rm a tion  is  availab le because there are la w fu l re lations between 
patterns o f s tim u la tion  and properties o f the environm ent (S to ffregen &  R icc io , 1988).
T his discussion so fa r, has focused on m echanical sources o f environm ent- 
re la tive  in fo rm a tion  in te rna l to  the perceiver. Before conclud ing  how ever, one other 
perceptual system requires a b rie f m ention ing. The m echanoreceptor in fo rm a tion  in  
th is case provides environm ent-re la tive  in fo rm a tion  that is  external to  the perceiver. 
A u d ito rv
A u d ito ry  in fo rm a tion  is provided by the cochlear receptors in  the inner ear. 
They transduce the changes in  am bient pressure, o r acoustic waves, in  the im m ediate 
surroundings (Dusenbery, 1992). D etecting th is  in fo rm a tion  has consequences fo r 
o rien ta tion , but o n ly  in  a lim ite d  m anner. R eferred to  as sound loca liza tion , th is 
accom plishm ent is made possible by the p>ositioning o f the ears on e ithe r side o f the 
head. T h is b inaural aud itio n  creates an in teraura l tim e  d iffe rence when the source is 
no t d ire c tly  in  fro n t o f the pjerceiver. T h is  tim e  lag provides d irec tio n  in fo rm a tion , and 
by tu rn ing  the head o r en tire  body in  the d irection  o f th is  d iffe rence , the interaura l tim e  
d ifference w ill recede. F o r exam ple, i f  a source is closer to  the rig h t ear, then the 
sound w ill reach the rig h t ear sooner than the le ft ear. B y  tu rn ing  to  the rig h t, th is tim e  
lag w ill d im in ish  fo r the le ft ear u n til the source is equ id istan t from  both  ears (H andel, 
1989). H ow ever, m any objects w ith in  the aud ito ry fie ld  are not sources o f sound.
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M oreover, the aud ito ry system is no t able to  p rovide in fo rm ation  about the position , 
size, and shape o f objects in  a w ay com parable to  the visual system (Foulke, 1982; 
W ightm an &  Jenison, 1995).
A lthough  the a b ility  exists fo r humans to  o rien t themselves d ire c tio n a lly  to  a 
sound and to  perceive qua lita tive  d ifferences among various types o f sounds (W arren 
&  Verbrugge, 1984), the ro le  o f acoustic in fo rm a tion  in  the overa ll con tribu tion  to 
postural con tro l is m in o r when compared to  o ther sources o f perceptual in fo rm a tion . 
F or instance, aud ito ry in fo rm a tion  cannot d ire c tly  a ffect posture in  the same w ay that 
somatosensory in fo rm a tion  can. In  terms o f d ire c tly  co n tro llin g  locom otion, the 
aud ito ry system  does provide environm ent-re la tive  in fo rm a tion  that is  external to  the 
perceiver and p o te n tia lly  useful in  a m anner s im ila r to  op tic  flo w  (Shaw, M cG ow an, &  
T urvey, 1991). H ow ever, th is type o f a ud ito ry  flo w  is on ly  useful fo r anim als w ith  
com plex echo-locating systems such as bats (Lee, 1990).
Sum m ary
From  an eco log ica l perspective, o rien ta tion  was defined as the contro lled  
in te raction  between an organism  and the surface o f support so as to  m aintain  dynam ic 
e q u ilib riu m  w ith  respect to  the forces acting  on the organism  (R icc io  &  S toffregen, 
1990; S toffregen &  R icc io , 1988). Patterns o f in fo rm a tion  relevant to  perceptions o f 
o rien ta tion  m ay be external o r in te rna l. The v isua l and aud ito ry systems provide 
external know ledge o f the surroundings that are beyond physical reach. In  contrast, 
the p roprioceptive  and somatosensory systems provide  in fo rm a tion  detected through 
in te rna l m echanoreceptors requ iring  d ire c t contact w ith  the surface o f support, o r in  
the case o f vestibu la r system, g ra v ito -in e rtia l forces.
The c ritic a l environm ental com ponent necessary fo r the perception o f 
o rien ta tion  and con tro l o f posture is the surface o f support The m echanical pressure- 
receptors in  the bottom  o f the feet detect the qua lities o f the surface o f support in  term s
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o f its a b ility  to  resist co rrective  forces applied, and in  co llabo ra tion  w ith  the vestibu la r 
and proprioceptive  systems, provides re flex ive  contro l o f stance. W ith o u t v isua l and 
somatosensory in fo rm a tion , the vestibu la r system shows poor se n s itiv ity  to  uprigh t. 
Changing the pattern o f pressure on various body parts can also change perceived 
orienta tion and in fluence  perceptions o f m otion when o ther form s o f perceptual 
in fo rm a tion  are con tro lled  fo r. Passive stim u la tion  presented to  the soles o f the feet 
and palms o f the hands can also lead to  illu s o ry  se lf-m otion.
Due to  the physical properties o f its  m echanoreceptors, the vestibu la r apparatus 
cannot detect constant ve lo c itie s , o n ly  linear and ro ta ry accelerations o f the head. T h is  
function  stabilizes the head w ith  resp>ect to  the body, but cannot p rovide  o rien ta tion  
re la tive  to  the g ravita tiona l ve rtica l. W hen com bined w ith  somatosensory in fo rm a tion  
however, o rien ta tion  occurs w ith  respect to  the surface o f support. Therefore , the m ost 
useful in fo rm a tion  em ployed in  o rien ta tion  and postural con tro l results from  active ly  
m ainta in ing balance.
Balance is m aintained by keeping the body's center o f mass in  lin e  w ith  the 
g ra v ito -ine rtia l fo rce  vecto r th rough the surface o f support. W hen m ovem ents o f the 
body lead to  im balance, various re fle x ive  contro l loops in itia te d  by m uscle sp indle 
a c tiv ity  restore balance through com pensatory m otions a t various jo in ts , bu t m ost 
notably at the ankles and hips. These re fle x ive  contro l strategies are adaptive, 
a llow ing  fo r postural con tro l under va ry ing  surface o f support con figura tions and also 
serve to  stab ilize  the head in  space. Furtherm ore, in  the dynam ic a c tiv ity  o f 
m ainta in ing balance, m ovem ents are in fo rm a tive  p ro v id in g  in fo rm a tion  useful in  the 
contro l o f posture. In  add itio n , m uscle sp indle a c tiv ity  can also provide  lim b  position  
in fo rm a tion  that is separate fro m  an in teg ra tive  postural re fle x  system.
In  term s o f v is ion , o p tic  array s ta b ility  provides m ovem ent and heading 
in fo rm a tion  re la tive  to  the e nv ironm en t Furtherm ore, the o p tic  a rray contains spatia l-
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tem poral com ponents p ro v id in g  body-scaled in fo rm a tion  in  term s o f eye-height, stride 
length, and tim e-to -contact (Lee, 1980). These variables a llo w  fo r accurate v isu a lly  
guided actions to  take place in  a p ro jective  manner and are d ire c tly  avm lable w ith in  
the op tic  array. Studies in  w h ich  o p tic -flo w  were presented to  stationary participants 
illu s tra ted  the a b ility  o f the v isua l system to  a ffe c t o rien ta tion  and contro l posture 
independently from  other perceptual systems (e.g., L ishm an &  Lee, 1973). The effects 
were pow erfu l enough to  override  o ther m echanical sources o f in fo rm a tion  specifying  
non-m otion and under these a r t if  c ia l settings, postural sway was observed.
In  add ition  to  the visua l system , the aud ito ry  system can also provide 
environm ent-re la tive  in fo rm a tion  that is external to  the perceiver. Humans can o rien t 
themselves d ire c tio n a lly  to  a source euid its  sound m ay provide know ledge o f w hat i t  
is. H ow ever, when compared to  other perceptual in fo rm a tion , aud ito ry in fo rm a tion  is 
re la tive ly  ine ffectua l in  c o n tro llin g  posture and locom otion.
A s m entioned a t the onset o f th is section, perceptions o f o rien ta tion , 
m ovem ent, and postural con tro l are accom plished through the interm odal function ing  
o f various perceptual systems. Patterns o f perceptual in fo rm a tion  m ay overiap, but 
they are no t redundant. The im p lica tio n  is that perceptions are the resu lt o f la w fu l 
re lations between the patterns o f in fo rm a tion  and properties o f the environm ent (i.e ., 
invariants [S toffregen &  R icc io , 1988]). Therefore , the perception o f se lf-m otion  m ust 
invo lve  a ll the ava ilab le  perceptual systems (D iZ io  &  Lackner, 1986).
A s a fin a l exam ple o f in term odal fu nc tio n in g  among the perceptual systems 
discussed (i.e ., v isua l, vestibu la r, p roprioceptive , somatosensory) and the pow erfu l 
a b ility  o f the visua l system to  p rovide  postural con tro l separately from  non-visual 
systems, consider the p lig h t o f an ind iv id ua l observed by Paul us, Straube, and B randt 
(1987). They studied the postura l con tro l a b ility  o f a 48-year-o ld  m ale w ho no t on ly  
depended on v isua l in fo rm a tion  to  m ain ta in  balance due to  severe damage o f the
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vestibu la r system, but also had a loss o f p os ition  sense in  the low e r legs due to  
com plications associated w ith  diabetes m illitu s . W ith  such d e fic its , th is ind iv idua l 
could not stand in  the dark and also d isp layed d iffic u lty  when visua l in fo rm a tion  was 
available. In  both cases, nonconscious re fle x ive  contro l strategies norm a lly  provided 
by the vestibu la r and somatosensory systems were no t availab le  resu lting  in  slow , 
ca re fu l, conscious m ovements requ iring  constant visua l con tro l. W h ile  th is  exam ple 
demonstrates the effectiveness o f visua l in fo rm a tion  to  independently contro l posture, 
i t  fu rthe r reiterates that op tim a l con tro l is subject to  the sim ultaneous invo lvem ent o f 
a ll the perceptual systems discussed (i.e ., v isua l, vestibu la r, proprioceptive , 
somatosensory).
C ontro l o f goal-d irected locom otion  when v is ion  is unavailable 
The previous section review ed studies in  w hich  accurate perceptions o f 
o rien ta tion  and m ovem ent were dependent on the interm odal function ing  o f various 
perceptual systems. H ow ever, perceptions and contro l o f posture do no t necessarily 
require  to ta l invo lvem ent o f a ll systems opera ting  sim ultzm eously. I t  appears that in  
m any cases, three out o f fo u r a llow  fo r acceptable perceptions and con tro l (i.e ., v is ion , 
vestibu la r, p roprioception, som atosensory), and in  severe cases, v is ion  could s till 
p rovide  contro l even i f  vestibu la r and som atosensory systems were incapacitated. O f 
course, com plete func tion ing  w ould  lead to  increases in  perceptual accuracy and 
op tim a l con tro l. For exam ple, partic ipants dem onstrated less body sway during  slow  
p la tfo rm  translations when visua l in fo rm a tion  was availab le , but i t  was also possible to  
m aintain  balance w itho u t i t  (D iene r &  D ichgans, 1988). Locom otion  is o f course, 
dynam ica lly m ore com plex when com pared to  standing in  a "s ta tic " s ituation, but from  
an in fo rm a tiona l standpoint, equivalent. The m ain im p lica tio n  is that interm odal 
function ing  is also su ffic ie n t fo r c o n tro llin g  locom otion  in  a s im ila r manner. W hen 
considering these s im ila ritie s  (i.e ., perceptions o f o rien ta tion , m ovem ent, and postural
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co n tro l), m ore e co log ica lly  re levant explanations m ay be proposed fo r the contro l o f 
goal-d irected locom otion  when vis ion  is unavailable.
The a b ility  to  w a lk  to  d istan t targets accurately w ithou t the use o f v is ion  has 
been dem onstrated in  a num ber o f studies. H ow ever, the explanations given fo r th is 
a b ility  vary, ranging from  a short-term  internal representation o f the environm ental 
layou t (Thom son, 1983), to  a longer lasting w orking  m em ory (E llio tt, 1986; 1987; 
1990; Steenhuis &  G oodale, 1988), a visual perception theory (Loom is, Da S ilva, 
P hilbeck, &  Fukusim a, 1996), and correlations among non-visual sensory flo w s and 
v is ion  (R ieser, Ashm ead, T a lo r, &  Youngquist, 1990; R ieser, G uth, &  H ill, 1986).
In te re s ting ly , the o rig in a tio n  o f studies in vo lv in g  goal-d irected w alks w ithou t 
v is ion  resulted from  questions in vo lv in g  v isu a lly  guided actions. F or exam ple, in  long 
ju m p in g , it  was show n that visua l in fo rm a tion  is used p ro je c tive ly  (Lee e t a l., 1982). 
T ha t is, in fo rm a tion  in  the o p tic  flo w  fie ld  was used in  a p red ictive  m anner p rio r to 
reaching the target. T h is  im p lies that visua l guidance does not require  continuous 
visua l in fo rm a tion . Com m on exam ples o f th is occur when pedestrians lo o k  in to  shop 
w indow s o r read a newspaper w h ile  w a lk ing  dow n a sidew alk (Lee &  Thom son,
1982).
T h is led Thom son (1983) to  investigate th is notion  m ore thorough ly by 
observing partic ipants w a lk ing  w itho u t v is ion  to  targets up to 21m  away from  a fixed  
sta rting  po in t. In  h is firs t experim ent, he concluded tha t the a b ility  to  accurately 
perform  th is task was due to  a short-term  interna l representation o f the environm ental 
layout, and tha t th is  representation o n ly  lasted fo r e igh t seconds. Therefore, visual 
in fo rm a tion  is  no t needed in  a continuous m anner to  guide locom otion, a t least in  the 
short term . T o  test th is  idea fu rthe r, Thom son (1983, Exp. 2) in te ijec ted  a delay 
cond ition  in  w h ich  partic ipants w aited up to  fo u r seconds w ith o u t v is ion  before 
w a lk ing , and also a cond ition  in  w h ich  participants ran to  the specified target (1983,
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Exp. 3 ). Participants incurred greater errors a t shorter distances w ith  a tem poral delay, 
and displayed greater re la tive  accuracy fo r the m ore d is tan t targets in  w hich running 
was em ployed. In  a ll cond itions, an abrupt increase in  e rro r occurred when e ight 
seconds had elapsed.
Subsequent rep lica tions o f Thom son's w o rk  fa ile d  to  provide support fo r a 
short-term  representation o f the environm ent lasting  fo r o n ly  e igh t seconds (E llio tt, 
1986; 1987; R ieser e t a l., 1990; Steenhuis &  G oodale, 1988). A ccord ing  to  these 
researchers, e rro r increased lin e a rly  as the distance to  the target increased regardless o f 
the am ount o f tim e participants took to  reach the target. F or exam ple, Steenhuis and 
G oodale (1988, Exp. 2) showed that perform ance was no t appreciably affected u n til a 
delay o f 30  s was introduced, and that e rro r increased in  a line a r fashion at a ll 
distances in  m uch the same manner as a zero delay cond ition . These results led 
Steenhuis and Goodale to  suggest that an in te rna l representation o f the environm ent 
degrades rather s lo w ly , and tha t th is representation was m ore s im ila r to  w ork ing  
m em ory.
I f ,  as previous researchers suggest, there is some so rt o f distance based, 
know ledge o f the environm ent that is  used to  perform  th is task, questions rem ain as to  
how  th is  know ledge is  coded and w hat facto rs con tribu te  to  its  use and re lia b ility . 
C o rle tt and h is co-w orkers (C o rle tt &  Patla, 1987; C o rle tt, B yb low  &  T ay lo r, 1990), 
hypothesized that im pending e ffo rt was a possible  facto r. In  the 1987 study, 
partic ipants view ed a target tha t was u p h ill, d o w n h ill (24  degree slant), o r leve l w ith  
respect to  the w a lk ing  cond ition . A lso , partic ipants could  v iew  the target in  one 
co n d itio n  and w a lk  w ith o u t v is ion  in  another, such as v ie w in g  the u p h ill target and 
w a lk  to  its  perceived distance on leve l ground o r d o w n h ill. Results ind icated that 
accuracy was greatest when v iew ing  and w a lk in g  cond itions were both leve l and that 
d is s im ila r orientations produced d is tin c t undershooting o r overshooting o f the target.
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For exam ple, when participants view ed the leve l target and were required to  w a lk  
u p h ill, s ign ifican t underestim ates o f the target were noted. Conversely, when w a lk ing  
d o w n h ill, s ign ifican t overestim ates were observed.
Based on these results, C o rle tt and Patla (1987) concluded that o ther features 
such as "perception o f e ffo rt" were required as part o f the coding process in  add ition  to 
accurate visual coding o f distance. T o  test th is idea fu rthe r, another study was 
conducted in  w h ich  participants ac tua lly  encountered physical resistance both before 
and during  the w a lk ing  phase (C o rle tt e t a l., 1990). T h is  s ituation  was created by 
requ iring  participants to  w a lk  w h ile  attached to  large e lastic bands. In  th is case, results 
ind icated that under low  resistance cond itions, accuracy was not any d iffe re n t 
compared to  no resistance. H ow ever, under h igh  resistance cond itions, accuracy was 
s ig n ifica n tly  affected. The m an ipu la tions, however, in d ire c tly  caused observable 
a lterations to  norm al ga it and th is  cou ld  be the cause o f decreases in  w a lk ing  
perform ance. T hat is , the in terna l representation o f the environm ent was o n ly  useful 
fo r norm al w alks. In  the case o f u p h ill and d o w n h ill w a lks, a lterations in  ga it again 
may have been responsible fo r d iffe rences in  target estim ation, a lthough none were 
reported.
Loom is e t a l. (1996) how ever, proposed that accurate perform ance in  th is  task 
was determ ined by the a b ility  o f a v isua l perception "m odule" to  accurate ly p rovide  
know ledge o f the surroundings, regardless o f m ethod em ployed to  reach the target. 
Once established, th is "m odule" can then be used to  con tro l action. U nder th is 
assum ption, perform ance in  the b lin d -w a lk in g  task w ou ld  p redom inantly be a function  
o f v isua l perception. In  order to  dem onstrate th is  a b ility , partic ipants were a llow ed  to 
v iew  distant targets under tw o cond itions w h ich  varied in  term s o f cue a v a ila b ility  and 
then w a lk  to  them  w ith o u t v is ion . In  the fu ll cue cond ition , partic ipants view ed targets 
in  a fu lly  illum ina ted  room  p rio r to  w alks w ith o u t v is ion . In  the reduced cue
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cond ition, o n ly  the target was illum ina ted  in  an otherw ise dark room . Since the 
participants in  the fu ll cue cond ition  perform ed w ith  greater re la tive  accuracy, i t  was 
argued that accurate v isua l perception is responsible fo r accurate w alks. Based on 
these fin d ing s , Loom is et a l. fu rthe r stated that type o r mode o f action  w ou ld  have no 
e ffect on perform ance.
H ow ever, an e a rlie r study (Loom is, F u jita , Da S ilva , &  Fukusim a, 1992) 
repxjrted that participants showed s ig n ifica n t differences in  target estim ation  under the 
same v iew ing  cond itions. In  th is experim ent, participants dem onstrated the ir 
know ledge o f the visua l surroundings by w a lk ing  w itho u t v is ion  to  targets and by 
ve rba lly  reporting  the exocentric distance between the same tw o  targets from  the same 
in itia l v iew ing  loca tion . Results indicated tha t accuracy between the  tw o  targets was 
best when partic ipants a c tive ly  w alked w ith o u t v is ion  com pared to  passively standing 
and estim ating the distance v isua lly . That is , participants were m ore accurate w a lk ing  
w itho u t v is io n  compared to  a fu ll v is ion  sta tic  situation. T h is  fin d in g  w ou ld  suggest 
that locom oto r a c tiv ity  is d ire c tly  invo lved  in  p rovid ing  in fo rm a tio n  necessary fo r 
accurate perceptions o f d is tan t targets. In  lig h t o f th is previous fin d in g , it  seems 
puzzling  that Loom is e t a l. (1996) w ou ld  m ake such a broad statem ent concerning the 
re la tive  im portance o f v isua l perception.
Locom otion  also proved benefic ia l fo r participants estim ating  the d irec tio n  o f 
targets in  a s im ila r m anner (R ieser, G uth, &  H ill, 1986). In  th is  study, participants 
were a llow ed fu ll v isua l access to  a test environm ent conta in ing fiv e  targets. A fte r 
several m inutes, they w ere b lind fo lded  and asked to  po in t to  a specified  target. Then, 
they were a llow ed  to  v iew  the o rien ta tion  o f the experim enter occupying  a novel po in t 
o f observation. P articipants were then asked to  p o in t to  targets aga in  w ith o u t the aid 
o f v is ion , bu t from  the perspective o f the new vantage p o in t Test cond itions required 
participants to  e ithe r stand in  place and "im agine" them selves a t the new loca tion .
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"m arch" in  place w h ile  they im agined them selves m oving to  the new loca tion , o r were 
p h ys ica lly  guided to  the novel location (i.e ., walked to  the new loca tion  w ithou t 
v is ion ). Results ind icated that locom otion to  the new observation po in t led to 
s ig n ifica n tly  better perform ance than those partic ipants w ho rem ained stationary o r 
marched in  place.
U nder the assum ption that locom oto r a c tiv ity  is benefic ia l, R ieser continued to 
exam ine th is  issue fu rthe r. In  his next experim ent (R ieser et a l., 1990), pjarticipants 
w alked to  d istan t targets under three cond itions; standard, delay, and fast. They found 
no q u a lita tive  d ifferences between the standard and delay conditions in  term s o f 
undershooting o r overshooting the target, how ever, the fast cond ition  typ ica lly  
produced overshooting o f the target. Furtherm ore, participants showed no s ign ifican t 
d ifferences in  th e ir reported confidence ratings o f how  accurate they were under a ll 
three cond itions. The partic ipants in  the fast cond ition  were thus unaware o f the 
d isrup tion  between non-visual sensory in fo rm a tio n  (i.e ., vestibu lar, p roprioceptive , 
som atosensory) and the p reviously acquired visua l know ledge o f the environm ent.
In  contrast to  the explanation given by Loom is et a l. (1996), R ieser et al.
(1990) suggested that other perceptual facto rs in  add ition  to  accurate visual 
perceptions are determ inants o f accuracy d u rin g  th is task. They argued that the a b ility  
to  locate d istan t targets m ay be due to  im p lic itly  learned corre la tions among sensory 
in fo rm a tion  and visua l know ledge o f the environm ent. W hen v is ion  is no longer 
ava ilab le , p roprioception  and e ffe ren t in fo rm a tio n  s till e x is t and are presented in  a 
flo w -lik e  m anner s im ila r to  v is ion . The s e n s itiv ity  to  this co rre la tion  may be very 
precise; pjeople know  the specific  p roprioceptive  and e ffe rent o u tflo w  that correspond 
to  the o p tic  flo w  present during  a g iven sp>eed o f w a lk ing . Furtherm ore, the strength o f 
th is  co rre la tion  is  lik e ly  to  be greater in  fre e ly  chosen ga it, as th is  is the m ethod o f 
locom otion  encountered m ost often.
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The same theory app lies to  the studies by C orle tt and h is co-w orkers as w e ll. 
The participants in  both studies (C o rle tt &  Patla, 1987; C o rle tt et a l., 1990) perhaps, 
were no t able to  use co rre la tions among proprioception and know ledge o f the 
environm ent due to  the d is rup tio n  in  th e ir norm al stride. Lee ( 1974) has shown how  
the visual array contains o p tica l variables specify ing  distance in  term s o f stride  length  
and eye-height d u rin g  v is u a lly  guided locom otion. This feature a llow s fo r the unique 
a b ility  o f visua l in fo rm a tio n  to  con tro l goal-d irected a c tiv itie s  in  a p ro jective  manner. 
Therefore, the app lica tion  o f th is  re la tionsh ip  (o r ego-centric body sca ling), was 
tem pora rily  rendered less usefu l when w a lk ing  against resistive  forces requ iring  
partic ipants to  a lte r th e ir ga it, and although changes in  g a it were not reported during 
u p h ill and d o w n h ill w a lks, m ain ta in ing  balance on a non-level surface w ou ld  require 
a lterations in  ga it as w e ll.
R ieser et a l. (1986) suggested that the sens itiv ity  to  th is co rre la tion  results 
through perceptual learn ing  per se. T ha t is, people learn the re la tion  o f th e ir 
movements and the v is ib le  e ffects o f those m ovements. In  th is case, the visua l system 
provides in fo rm a tion  m atching p roprioception  (i.e ., invariants). S tronger evidence fo r 
th is  theory was noted by repeating the d irec tio n  estim ation task w ith  ind iv id ua ls  w ho 
were b lind  from  an ea rly  age. These ind iv id ua ls  were a llow ed  s u ffic ie n t practice to 
learn the loca tion  o f the same targets using aud ition. H ow ever, when com pared to  
no rm a lly  sighted b lin d fo ld e d  ind iv id u a ls , they could not im prove  th e ir perform ance 
when provided w ith  o ther non-visua l sources o f in fo rm a tion  generated through 
locom otion.
S im ila r d ifferences in  distance estim ation were a lso observed between adults 
and ch ild ren  (C o rle tt, Patla, &  W illia m s , 1985; Patla, 1986). W hen perfo rm ing  w alks 
w ith o u t v is ion , ch ild ren  incu rred  greater errors and cou ld  not em ploy add itiona l 
landm arks w ith in  the the v isua l a rray to  im prove perform ance in  the same w ay adults
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could. The ch ild ren  were o ld  enough to  understand the p ro toco l o f the experim ent, 
how ever, a t 10 years o f age, they lacked the experience o f a du lt perform ers in  terms o f 
m oving  through com plex invironm ents. Furtherm ore, w ith  th e ir bodies in  a constant 
state o f g row th , accurate body-scaled in fo rm a tion  was no t ye t established.
The perform ance o f b lind  ind iv id ua ls  and ch ild ren  im p lies  that o p tic  array 
in fo rm a tion  serves a v ita l function  in  the developm ent o f interm odai invariants. 
W ith o u t it, perceptual in fo rm a tion  provided through the mechanoreceptors is very 
lim itin g  in  p ro v id ing  perceptions o f o rien ta tion  and m ovem ent. Furtherm ore, in  order 
fo r non-visual systems to  provide accurate perceptions o f m otion , they m ust have been 
in itia lly  coupled w ith  o p tic  array in fo rm a tion . In  th is w ay, non-visual flo w s o f 
in fo rm a tion  lead to  perceptions o f m otion in  a m aim er s im ila r to  op tic  flo w .
W hen w a lk ing  speed was altered in  R ieser et a l. (1990), participants 
overestim ated the target, but believed that they had n o t Previous experience w a lk ing  
w ith  v is io n  created corre la tions am ong visua l and non-visua l sensory flo w s  that 
rem ained inva ria n t when v is ion  was rem oved. In  order to  exam ine the fle x ib ility  o f 
invariants and determ ine i f  humans could tem pora rily  reca lib ra te  perceptual systems 
based on the rate o f o p tic  flo w , R ieser repeated the w a lk in g  w ith o u t v is ion  task but 
also decoupled o p tic  flo w  re la tive  to  the m echanical locom o to r a c tiv ity  (R ieser, P ick, 
Ashm ead, &  G ating , 1995). T h is was accom plished by req u irin g  participants to  w a lk  
on a trea dm ill pu lled  through the open environm ent by a tractor. In  th is situation, the 
speed o f the tracto r w ou ld  determ ine the rate o f o p tic  flo w  independently o f the 
biom echanical a c tiv ity  taking  place on the trea dm ill. T ha t is , participants could e ithe r 
experience an o p tic  flo w  greater than th e ir w a lk ing  speed, s low er than th e ir w a lking  
speed, o r m atching th e ir w a lk ing  speed.
A  pretest-in tervention-posttest design was em ployed w ith  the reca lib ra tion  
phase conducted a fte r participiants w alked w ith o u t v is io n  to  a specified ta rg e t The
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same task was perform ed a fte r the in te rven tion  and pretest-posttest differences 
indicated the extent o f reca lib ra ting  in fo rm a tion  across perceptual systems. Results 
dem onstrated that humans do adapt to  the perceptual consequences o f these 
m anipulations. F or exam ple, when participants were exposed to  a b iom echanica lly 
faster cond ition  during  the in te rven tion  phase (i.e ., treadm ill speed greater than tracto r 
speed), they consistently overho t the ta rget during the posttest tria ls . W hen exposed to  
the opposite b iom echanica lly s low er phase (i.e ., treadm ill speed slow er than tracto r 
speed), they undershot the target instead.
A n  add itiona l test in  w h ich  the treadm ill was no t pulled through the 
environm ent dem onstrated that the biom echanical a c tiv ity  alone was no t responsible 
fo r the d ifferences in  posttest perform ance. W hen participants w alked on the trea dm ill 
w ith  th e ir eyes open, they overshot the target during  the posttest. H ow ever, 
partic ipants w ho also w alked on the treadm ill w ith  th e ir eyes closed showed no 
d is tin c t d ifferences in  overshooting o r undershooting. L ikew ise , when passively 
standing on the treadm ill w ith  eyes open as it  was pu lled  through the environm ent, no 
s ig n ifica n t differences were found in  posttest tria ls . These results fu rthe r dem onstrate 
the dynam ic coup ling  between o p tica l in fo rm a tion  and locom otion  (R ieser et a l.,
1995).
A nother question rem ained however, concerning the ro le  o f op tica l in fo rm a tion  
and its  a b ility  to  recalibrate perceptions o f m otion. Recall that Lee (1974) provided 
m athem atical evidence fo r the existence o f optica l variables related to  body scale. 
S p e c ifica lly , eye-height un its  were shown to be an im portant variab le  regula ting 
locom otion. D uring  the reca lib ra tion  phase, elevated eye-heights cou ld  have been 
p a rtia lly  responsible fo r the differences observed. T o  answer th is question, 
partic ipants w alked on the trea dm ill in  the b iom echanica lly faster cond ition , o r w alked 
on the trea dm ill a t the same speed as i t  was being tow ed through the environm ent.
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P articipants s ig n ifica n tly  overshot the target in  both cond itions, how ever the 
m agnitude o f errors was greater in  the b iom echanica lly faster cond ition . I t  w ould 
appear then, that changes in  eye-he ight were also responsible in  reca lib ra ting  
perceptions o f m otion  (R ieser et a l., 1995).
In  a ll situations described, partic ipants em ployed the same w a lk ing  method 
during  pretest, reca lib ra tion , and posttest. D iffe rences in  posttest perform ance resulted 
from  the decoupling o f o p tic  flo w  from  m echanical a c tiv ity . R ieser e t a l., (1995) also 
theorized that th is a ltera tion  to  op tica l in fo rm a tion  w ou ld  be observable even when 
o ther form s o f locom otion  were em ployed, such as side-stepping. T ha t is, participants 
w ould  s till be affected by reca lib ra tions o f perceptual in fo rm a tion  even i f  the method 
o f w a lk ing  in  the posttest d iffe red  from  the m ethod used w h ile  on the treadm ill. In  this 
case, participants w alked no rm a lly  in  the b iom echanica lly faster cond iton  on the 
treadm ill and then e ither w alked no rm a lly  in  the posttest o r em ployed the side­
stepping technique. The m ain fin d in g  was that partic ipants overshot the target under 
both w a lk ing  cond itions and that they d id  not s ig n ific a n tly  d iffe r from  each other. 
R ieser e t a l. therefore concluded that the change in  ca lib ra tion  was no t tied to a specfic 
g a it and that e ffects from  fo rw ard  w a lk ing  could  generalize to  o ther form s o f w a lk ing .
Further tria ls  were conducted in  order to  test i f  fo rw a rd  w a lk ing  could 
generalize to  tu rn ing  in  place. I t  d id  n o t In  th is s itu a tio n , when partic ipants were 
required to  w a lk  and tu rn  in  place around a fixe d  axis du ring  pre and posttest tria ls , 
there were no s ig n ifica n t d ifferences due to  the reca lib ra tion  phase th a t consisted o f 
fo rw ard  w alk ing . T h is led R ieser e t a l. ( 1995) to  conclude that reca lib ra tion  o f 
perceptual systems o n ly  occurred when the task required a translationa l change. 
T urn ing  in  place was o n ly  a change in  heading and therefore not subject to  the same 
changes in  o p tic  flo w  one w ou ld  experience when w a lk in g  fo rw ard . F or locom otor 
tasks, forw ard w a lk ing  and tu rn ing  in  place do no t produce s im ila r perceptual
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consequences. Therefore, even though the locom o to r a c tiv ity  rem ained the same, 
patterns o f in fo rm a tion  between these tw o  tasks were not in va ria n t and therefore, 
cou ld  no t be recalibrated.
Taken together, R ieser e t a l.'s (1995) study dem onstrates the pow erfu l e ffect 
o p tic  flo w  has on the non-conscious con tro l o f locom otion . S im ila r e ffects were noted 
in  previous studies in v o lv in g  postural con tro l du rin g  up rig h t stance and when w a lk ing  
o r runn ing  on a treadm ill (e.g., Lee &  L ishm an, 1975; Y oung, 1988). A d d itio n a lly , 
the a fte re ffects noted on the posttest tria ls  a lso support the notion  that visual 
in fo rm a tion  is uesd p ro tec tive ly  as Lee e t a l. (1982) suggested. O vershooting and 
undershooting occurred because perceptions o f m ovem ent were ca librated to  the o p tic  
flo w  ju s t experienced. W hen v is io n  was rem oved, the interm odal function ing  o f the 
o ther non-visual systems continued to  perceive m otion based on the previous visual 
in fo rm a tion . T h is  e ffe c t was also pow erfu l enough to  override  perceptions o f m otion  
provided through non-visua l systems. S ide-stepping requires d iffe re n t e ffe rent and 
a ffe ren t flo w s  o f in fo rm a tion , ye t the e ffects o f reca lib ra tion  were s till evident.
Unusual p roprioceptive  flo w s  d id  how ever, lead to  d ifferences in  w a lk ing  
perform ance d u rin g  R ieser's previous experim ent (R ieser e t a l., 1990). That is, non­
visua l sensory flo w s  produced by fast w alks tha t d id  no t correspond to  the o p tic  flo w  
encountered durin g  norm al w alks. T herefore , n o rm a lly  occurring  non-visual flo w s  are 
also v ita l in  distance estim ation. T h is im p lies tha t o ther factors besides distance are 
facto rs to  be considered in  th is  task (e .g ., E llio tt, 1986; 1987; 1990; R ieser e t a l. 1990; 
Steenhuis &  G oodale, 1988; Thom son, 1983). T h is  assum ption was tested by Clark; 
and Sidaway (m anuscrip t in  rev iew ) by a lte rin g  the m ethod o f locom otion  during  
w alks w ith o u t v is ion , thus creating unusual flo w s  o f p roprioceptive  in fo rm a tion . 
Furtherm ore, vestibu la r in fo rm a tio n  was a ltered in  order to  exam ine its  re la tive  
co n tribu tion  to  m otion  perception as w e ll. T ha t is , i f  the head position  is  a ltered p rio r
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to  w a lk ing , the d irection  o f accelerations detected w ould be d iffe re n t from  those 
no rm a lly  present during  locom otion , resu lting  in  decreased interm odal function ing .
Results ind icated that m anipulations to norm al w a lk ing  through alterations in  
ga it and head position  led to  increased absolute error. A  s ign ifican t in teraction  o f 
distance and w a lk ing  m ethod fo r e rro r expressed as a percentage o f target distance 
revealed however, that target distance d id  not a ffec t accuracy during  norm al w alks. 
T ha t is, when e rro r was norm alized w ith  respect to  target distance, s ign ifrcan t 
d ifferences in  e rro r were observed fo r altered w a lk ing  m ethods, but not fo r norm al 
w alks. The find ings from  C la rk  and S idaway (m anuscrip t in  rev iew ) support R ieser et 
a l.'s  (1990) v iew  that corre la tions between visua l and non-visual sources o f 
in fo rm a tion  are im p lic itly  learned and when v is ion  is no longer ava ilab le , these non­
v isua l sources o f in fo rm a tion  a llow  accurate goal d irected w alks to be perform ed. 
W hen non-visual sources o f in fo rm a tion  were rendered less useful (i.e ., p roprioceptive  
and vestibu la r), previous v isu a lly  acquired know ledge o f the surroundings was not 
s u ffic ie n t to  accurately guide action. These find ings are in  contrast to  those o f Loom is 
et a l. (1996) from  w hich  they concluded that accurate visual perceptions were 
su ffic ie n t to  perform  th is  task and that m ode o f locom otion w ou ld  have no a ffe c t on 
error.
In  sum m ary, studies in v o lv in g  goa l-d irected w alks w ith o u t v is ion  have o ffe red  
various explanations fo r the a b ility  to  accurate ly perform  th is task. In itia l studies 
proposed in te rn a lly  based representations o f the environm ent as the m ain determ inant 
o f accuracy w ith  litt le  o r no m ention o f the possible contribu tions o f o ther perceptual 
systems (e.g., E llio tt, 1986; 1987; Steenhuis &  Goodale, 1988; Thom son, 1983). 
H ow ever, la te r w orks noted o ther e co log ica lly  relevant factors leading to  accurate 
perceptions o f m otion  when v is ion  is  rem oved (C la rk  &  S idaw ay, m anuscrip t in  
rev iew ; R ieser et a l. 1986; 1990; 1995). W h ile  accurate v isua l perceptions are
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im portant in  th is  task (e.g ., Loom is e t a l. 1996), these studies dem onstrate the 
im portance o f in term oda l invariants across perceptual systems. That is , even w ith  
visual in fo rm a tion  rem oved, the interm odal function ing  o f the non-visual systems 
provides m eaningfu l perceptions o f m otion  due to  p rio r corre la tions between visual 
and non-visual sources o f in fo rm a tion . D uring  w alks w ith o u t v is ion , these invariants 
s till e x is t leading to  accurate distance estim ations.
C onclusions and suggestions fo r fu ture  research.
The purpose o f th is review  was to  exam ine how perceptual systems in teract to 
provide in fo rm a tio n  necessary fo r goal-d irected locom otion  when v is ion  is not 
available. Studies in vo lv in g  perceptions o f o rien ta tion , m ovem ent, and postural 
contro l from  both sta tic and dynam ic settings provide a conceptual fram ew ork fo r 
understanding how  norm a lly  sighted ind iv idua ls  accurately perform  the b lind  w alk ing  
task. T h is  a b ility  was discussed from  a d irect perception standpoint founded by James 
G ibson (1966) and adopts an ecolog ica l view . T ha t is, perception and contro l are an 
accom plishm ent that requires both the anim al and its  environm ent. Furtherm ore, 
anim als perceive th e ir environm ents d ire c tly  requ iring  no storage device fo r the 
cum ula tion  o f incom plete  tim e-slices o f in fo rm a tion  in  order to  construct meaning.
M em ory, in  term s o f a m em ory trace, is  not needed fo r a d irec t approach that 
considers event perception as an ongoing a c tiv ity . W hen the non-visual con tro l o f 
locom otion  is expla ined from  an in fo rm a tion  processing standpoint, m em ory serves a 
v ita l function . T ha t is , v is ion  is used to  create an in te rn a lly  stored representation o f 
the environm ent from  w h ich  action ensues. H ow ever, explanations stem m ing from  
m em ory theories are vague and lim itin g . W hen view ed from  a d ire c t perception 
v iew po in t, m em ory is no t considered as the p rim ary fa c to r a ffe c ting  perform ance. The 
a b ility  to  rem em ber is  not denied, however, to  place the emphasis on m em ory based 
theories fa ils  to  consider the ro le  o f o ther non-visual sources o f in fo rm a tion  and th e ir
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re la tion  to  the p reviously viewed surroundings. Therefore, understanding the 
corre la tions among v is ion  and non-visual systems a llow s the theoretical emphasis to  
be sh ifted  away from  m em ory and instead focus on the context in  w hich behavior 
occurs.
Patterns o f in fo rm a tion  necessary fo r perception and contro l may be external or 
in terna l. The visua l system provides in fo rm a tion  about places and events beyond 
physical reach, that is, external to  the observer. Furtherm ore, the visual system 
provides re la tive  m otion  and d irection  in fo rm a tion  in  term s o f op tic  array s ta b ility . In  
contrast, the vestibu lar, p roprioceptive , and somatosensory systems provide 
in fo rm a tion  detected through in terna l mechanoreceptors requ iring  d irect contact w ith  
the surface o f support.
The vestibu la r con tribu tion  to perceptions o f o rien ta tion  and m otion is  created 
by shearing among the components in  the inner ear due to  g ra v ito -ine rtia l forces. 
P roprioception, defined as m uscle sp indle  a ffe rent a c tiv ity , provides lim b  m ovem ent 
and loca tion  in fo rm a tion  by detecting the length and tension o f skeletal muscles. 
Furtherm ore, m uscle spindles com prise the in itia l segment o f re fle x ive  con tro l loops 
a ffe c ting  posture. Som atosensory in fo rm a tion  is provided by mechanoreceptors 
transducing forces acting  p rin c ip a lly  on the sk in  and accelerations acting on the body 
through surfaces in  contact. C o lle c tive ly , these systems lead to  a h igher leve l 
m eaningfu l phenomenon that w ou ld  no t be possible through any one source; that is , 
m otion o f the human body (S tre low , 1985).
O rien ta tion  was defined as the con tro lled  in teraction  between an organism  and 
the surface o f support so as to  m aintain dynam ic e qu ilib rium  w ith  respect to  the forces 
acting  on the organism  (R icc io  &  S toffregen, 1990; S toffregen &  R icc io , 1988). T h is 
occurs fo r  both sta tic and dynam ic situations as w e ll since m ob ile  anim als are never 
com ple te ly "s ta tic" even a t rest. Furtherm ore, the contro l o f locom otion  requires the
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same perceptuaJ in fo rm a tion  required fo r  postural co n tro l, w itho u t w hich, there w ould 
be no goal-d irected actions. C ontro l o f posture, in  th is  case, a llow s fo r goal-d irected 
locom otion  (R icc io  &  S toffregen, 1988).
The c ritic a l environm enta l com ponent necessary fo r the perception o f 
o rien ta tion  and co n tro l o f posture is the surface o f support. Furtherm ore, in  the 
dynam ic a c tiv ity  o f m a in ta in ing  balance, m ovem ents are in fo rm a tive  p rovid ing  
in fo rm a tion  useful in  the co n tro l o f posture. T h is  a b ility  was dem onstrated by 
partic ipants required to  m ain ta in  dynam ic balance co n tro l in  the R ATS sim u la to r 
(R icc io  et a l., 1992). T h is  study also points ou t w hat the vestibu la r system does w e ll, 
detect accelerations, and w ha t i t  does poo rly , detect the g ravita tiona l ve rtica l.
Participants placed under w ater also p o in t o u t the lim ite d  a b ility  o f the 
vestibu la r system to  independently p rovide  perceptions o f u p rig h t when visua l and 
somatosensory in fo rm a tion  was con tro lled  (B row n , 1961; N elson, 1968), and was 
observed in  a te rrestria l environm ent as w e ll when the head was oriented in  unusual 
planes (D iener e t a l., 1986; D e iner &  D ichgans, 1988). Furtherm ore, when 
considering that the p rim a ry  ro le  o f the vestibu la r system is to  provide in fo rm a tion  on 
the m ovem ent and o rien ta tion  o f the head w h ich  is  used to  regulate m oto r a c tiv ity  at a 
sub-cortica l le ve l (Benson, 1990; H ow ard, 1986), i t  is  n o t surpris ing  that 
vestibu lopath ic in d iv id u a ls  experience greater d iffic u lty  in  m ain ta in ing  balance, 
especia lly when v is io n  is unavailab le  (A llu m  et a l., 1988; 1989; Nashner e ta l., 1989; 
T o k ita  et a l., 1988). In  add itio n  to  vestibu la r in fo rm a tion , the a b ility  to  m aintain 
balance w itho u t the a id  o f v is io n  w ou ld  not be possible w ith o u t the contribu tions o f 
p roprioception  and the somatosenses. W h ile  in fo rm a tion  provided is  specific  fo r each 
perceptual system, accurate perceptions o f o rien ta tion  require  con tribu tions from  m ore 
tha t one source.
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Targeting one system by co n tro llin g  in fo rm a tion  from  other perceptual systems 
has provided evidence that invariants exist across systems. F or exam ple, in  term s o f 
p roprioception, v ib ra tio n s  applied to  restrained lim bs led to  illu s o ry  se lf-m otion  
(G oodw in et a l., 1972; Lackner, 1978; 1985; 1988). C hanging the pattern o f pressure 
on various body parts also changed perceived orientations and in fluenced perceptions 
o f m otion  when o the r form s o f perceptual in fo rm a tion  were con tro lled  (Lackner &  
G rayb ie l, 1978; Lackner &  Levine , 1979). Passive s tim u la tion  presented to  the soles 
o f the feet and palm s o f the hands also resulted in  illu s o ry  se lf-m o tio n  (Lackner &  
D iZ io , 1984). These illu s ion s  o f se lf-m otion, were due to la w fu l re la tions between 
patterns o f in fo rm a tion  and properties o f the environm ent (i.e ., invariants [S toffregen 
&  R icc io , 1988]). W hen other perceptual in fo rm a tion  was con tro lled  fo r, especia lly 
v isua l, these inva rian ts s till existed and illu s o ry  m otion was perceived.
The effects o f  interm odal invariants were also observed during  the "m oving  
room " and o ther s im ila r studies. U nder these a rtific ia l settings, o p tic -flo w  was 
presented to  sta tionary partic ipants and illustra ted  the a b ility  o f the visua l system to 
a ffe c t o rien ta tion  and contro l posture independently from  o the r perceptual systems 
(e.g., L ishm an &  Lee , 1973). The effects were pow erfu l enough to  override  other 
m echanical sources o f in fo rm a tion  specify ing  non-m otion and under these a rtific ia l 
settings, postural sw ay was observed. These e ffects were noted du ring  locom otion  as 
w e ll when b o d ily  sway was also observed fo r partic ipants w a lk ing  o r running (e.g.. 
Y oung, 1988).
E xp lanations fo r the overrid ing  e ffects o f v is ion  were discussed by Lee (1980) 
w ho m athem atica lly described op tica l variables w ith in  the v isua l array that regulate 
locom oto r con tro l. These variables p rovide  fo r accurate goa l-d irected acts by 
specify ing  ego-centric relationships in  term s o f tim e-to -contact, eye-height, and stride 
length. C onsequently, th is im p lie s  other non-visual sources o f in fo rm a tion  specify ing
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the m ovem ent and position  o f the lim bs is v ita l during  v isua lly  guided activ itie s  
(W arren, 1988; 1995).
Studies exam ining postural con tro l and v isu a lly  guided locom otion  suggest 
s trong ly that perform ing  goal-d irected w alks w itho u t v is ion  is accom plished through 
the interm odal function ing  o f a ll the perceptual systems, and not p rim a rily  through a 
v isu a lly  created in te rna lly  stored representation o f the environm ent as in itia lly  
theorized by Thom son (1983). T h is  d ire c t perception approach focuses instead on the 
la w fu l re la tions (i.e ., invariants) among non-visual sources o f in fo rm a tion  availab le  
during  the w a lk  and the previously view ed surroundings.
W hen non-visual sources o f in fo rm a tion  were rendered less usefu l, by a lte ring  
g a it fo r exam ple, e rro r increased com pared to norm al w alks (C la rk  &  S idaway, 
m anuscript in  rev iew ; C o rle tt &  Patla, 1987; C o rle tt e t a l., 1990; R ieser e t a l., 1990). 
A lso , locom oto r a c tiv ity  in  its e lf appears to  p rovide m eaningful perceptions tha t 
surpass v isua l estim ations o f distance in  sta tic settings (Loom is e t a l., 1992). 
Furtherm ore, line a r translations due to  locom otion  and not "m arch ing in  place" 
resulted in  benefic ia l effects (R ieser et a l., 1986). I t  therefore appears that in e rtia l 
factors m ay be invo lved  in  accurate perceptions o f distance as w e ll. T h is w ou ld  seem 
possible g iven that a lterations to  head position  have led  to observable d ifferences in  
m ain ta in ing  postural contro l (D iener e t a l., 1986; D e iner &  D ichgans, 1988) and the 
a b ility  to  accurately locate targets w h ile  w a lk ing  w itho u t v is ion  (C la rk  &  S idaw ay). 
The fin d in g  that fo rw ard  w alks d id  no t generalize to  rota tiona l w alks a fte r perceptual 
reca lib ra tions reinforces th is  no tion  (R ieser e t a l., 1995). From  an ecological 
standpoint, th is  fin d in g  w ou ld  be expected since the perceptual consequences o f line a r 
m otion  are n o t the same as rota tiona l m otion.
The p reviously m entioned studies w ould  suggest that in e rtia l forces detected 
by the vestibu la r system are correlated w ith  visua l in fo rm a tion  in  a m anner s im ila r to
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ca lib ra tions among p roprioception  and v is ion . H ow ever, when considering that m uch 
o f the w ork in vo lv in g  perceptions o f se lf-m otion  and heading d irections were 
perform ed by presenting visua l m otion  d isp lays to  sta tionary observers (e.g., W arren 
et a l., 1988; 1991) questions rem ain concerning the re la tive  con tribu tion  o f the 
vestibu la r and p roprioceptive  systems. F or exam ple, R ieser et a l. ( 1990) stated that 
visua l in fo rm ation  was correla ted w ith  e ffe ren t ou tflow s and p roprioception  leading to 
the a b ility  to accurately perform  goal-d irected w alks w ith o u t v is ion . I t  was la te r 
shown that these im p lic itly  learned correla tions could be tem pora rily  recalibrated 
(R ieser et a l., 1995). H ow ever, b iom echanical a c tiv ity  was s till very im portant since 
passive participants showed no s ig n ifica n t d ifferences in  posttest perform ances.
Rieser e t a l. (1990) also included efference along w ith  p roprioception  as being 
correlated w ith  v is ion . T h is  w ou ld  appear ju s tifie d  since p roprioception  norm a lly  
occurs w ith  e ffe ren t ou tflow s. H ow ever, i t  is  unclear w hether the fa ilu re  to  induce 
reca lib ra tions among the perceptual systems was a resu lt o f a lack o f biom echanical 
a c tiv ity  per se o r a spec ific  loss o f  p roprioceptive , somatosensory, o r vestibu la r 
in fo rm ation . I t  w ou ld  be in te resting  to know  i f  d iffe re n tia l e ffects cou ld  be produced 
between participants w a lk ing  th rough  the test environm ent and those trave ling  
passively through i t  a t the same eye-he ight p rio r to  goal-d irected w alks w itho u t v is ion . 
In  passive situations, som atosensory and p roprioceptive  in fo rm a tion  m ay be 
contro lled , but in e rtia l forces s till exist. W h ile  the vestibu la r apparatus cannot detect 
constant ve loc ities, i t  is sensitive to  tem porary accelerations. Therefore , i t  is  not 
possible to  rem ove a ll sources o f non-visual in fo rm a tion  when e ffe ren t ou tflow s are 
contro lled .
A lte ra tions to  norm al g a it d id  resu lt in  less useful p roprioceptive  in fo rm a tion  
leading to  decreases in  w a lk ing  accuracy and occurred w hether the m anipu la tions were 
d ire c tly  o r in d ire c tly  im posed (C la rk  &  S idaway, m anuscript in  rev iew ; C o rle tt &
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Patla, 1987; C o rie tt e t a l., 1990). H ow ever, there were no s ig n ifica n t differences 
between forw ard w a lk in g  and side-stepping in  posttest perform ances in  R ieser et al.'s 
(1995) study. T h is  w ou ld  support Loom is e t a l.'s  (1996) v iew  tha t the visual 
perception "m odule" provides a ll the in fo rm a tion  necessary to  perform  goal-directed 
a c tiv ity  and that m ode o f action w ou ld  have no a ffe c t du ring  w alks w itho u t vision . 
H ow ever, when considering that vestibu la r in fo rm a tion  was also affected by side­
stepping (i.e ., head turned 90 degrees from  d irec tio n  o f trave l), i t  seems surprising that 
a lterations in  p roprioception  and vestibu la r func tio n in g  w ou ld  n o t produce 
s ig n ifica n tly  d ifferences com pared to  norm al w alks in  the posttesL
A ccord ing  to  R ieser et al. (1995), the reca lib ra tion  o f perceptual systems to  the 
op tic  flo w  presented during  fo rw ard  w alks generalized to  side-stepping. T hat is, the 
visua l system took precedence in  p ro v id ing  perceptions o f m otion  regardless o f other 
non-visual sources o f in fo rm a tion  and the adaptive effects were pow erfu l enough to 
encompass a d iffe re n t w a lk ing  m ethod. Based on the w orks discussed in  the current 
review , th is  fin d in g  appears rem arkable. F or exam ple, based on Rieser's previous 
study (R ieser e ta l., 1990), side-stepping w ou ld  produce p roprioceptive  flow s that are 
n o t as useful as norm al w alks and thus, there should be d ifferences in  w a lk ing  
accuracy. W h ile  side-stepping was n o t em ployed in  C la rk  and S idaway (m anuscript in  
rev iew ), there were s ig n ifica n t d ifferences between norm al w alks and other altered 
m ethods o f locom otion  re in fo rc in g  th is  same notion.
The con tro l o f goa l-d irected locom otion  w ith o u t v is ion  as an experim ental 
paradigm  a llow s investiga tion  in to  general theories o f perception and contro l. W h ile  
early w orks have centered on the a b ility  o f an in te rn a lly  stored representation o f the 
envirorunent to  p rovide  accurate distance estim ations (e.g., E llio tt, 1986; 1987; 
Steenhuis &  G oodale, 1988; Thom son, 1983), results from  la te r w orks po in t ou t that 
o ther perceptual in fo rm a tio n  ava ilab le  d ire c tly  du ring  the w a lk  are also necessary
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(C la rk  &  S idaway, m anuscript in  rev iew ; R ieser et al. 1986; 1990; 1995). W hen 
considering the interm odal function ing  invo lved  w ith  perceptions o f o rien ta tion , 
m otion, and contro l o f posture in  both s ta tic  and dynam ic situations, i t  seems 
appropriate to investigate the b lin d  w a lk in g  task from  a more eco log ica lly  relevant 
v iew po in t. That is , to  take in to  account re lationships among optic array and non­
visua l sources o f in fo rm a tion  resu lting  from  locom otor a c tiv ity .
W hen considering the body o f research presented in  th is review , the ro le  o f 
vestibu la r in fo rm a tion  during  w alks w ith o u t v is ion  remains unclear. T h is in fo rm a tion  
is c lea rly  im portan t in  the in term odal fu n c tio n in g  o f balance control and m anipulations 
to  head position  could  o ffe r greater ins igh ts in to  th is area. P roprioceptive in fo rm a tion  
is also c lea rly  im portant, but the find ings from  R ieser e t al. (1995) are in d is tin c t and 
do not necessarily fo llo w  his e a rlie r hypotheses (R ieser et al. 1986; 1990). W h ile  the 
reca lib ra tion  sessions decoupling o p tic  flo w  from  biom echanical a c tiv ity  dem onstrated 
the a dap tab ility  o f perceptual systems in  co rre la ting  various sources o f in fo rm a tion , it  
was also surprising  to  note tha t fo rw a rd  w a lk ing  generalized to  side-stepping. 
Perception and contro l theories based on the fo rm ation  o f invariants across perceptual 
systems carm ot fu lly  exp la in  th is  fin d ing . Nonetheless, decoupling o p tic  flo w  from  
e ffe ren t flo w s , and m anipu la ting vestibu la r and proprioceptive  in fo rm a tion , present 
v iab le  d irections fo r research in to  the accurate con tro l o f goal-d irected w alks w ith o u t 
v is ion .
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Exp. 1 A N O V A  Table fo r A E  
Type III Sums of Squares 
Source df Sum of Squares Mean Square F-Value P-Value G-G H-F
walking 3 143541.858 47847.286 9.158 .0001
feecfcack 1 74831.556 74831.556 14.323 .0003
walking *  feedback 3 18766.011 6255.337 1.197 .3180
Subject(Group) 64 334369.730 5224.527
distance 2 263558.517 131779.259 98.680 .0001 .0001 .0001
distance *  walking G 40536.057 6756.010 5.059 .0001 .0006 .0003
distance *  feedback 2 8792.203 4396.102 3.292 .0404 .0553 .0490
distance * walking * feedback 6 4315.711 719.285 .539 .7780 .7275 .7488
distance *  Subject(Group) 128 170934.084 1335.423
Dependent: AE
Table of Epsilon Factors for df Adjustment 
Dependent; AE




























Exp. 1 A N O V A  Table fo r % A E  
Type lit Sums of Squares 
Source df Sum of Squares Mean Square F-Value P-Value 6-G H-F
walking 3 1673.555 557.852 9.157 .0001
feediack 1 914.600 914.600 15.013 .0003
walking * feedback 3 273.159 91.053 1.495 .2244
Subject(Group) 64 3898.892 60.920
distance 2 139.375 69.687 6.130 .0029 .0045 .0030
distance * walking 6 190.360 31.727 2.791 .0139 .0190 .0142
distance * feedback 2 9.770 4.885 .430 .6516 .6240 .6498
distance *  walking * feedback 6 97.561 16.260 1.430 .2080 .2167 .2086











Table of Epsilon Factors for df Adjustment 
Dependent; AE
























Exp. 1 A N O V A  Table fo r VE  
Type III Sums of Squares 
Source df Sum of Squares Mean Square F-Value P-Value G-G H-F
walking 3 27713.114 9237.705 16.944 .0001
feedback 1 1085.415 1085.415 1.991 .1631
walking * feedback 3 1683.084 561.028 1.029 .3858
Subject(Group) 64 34893.201 545.206
distance 2 58650.587 29325.293 98.139 .0001 .0001 .0001
distance *  walking 6 9438.598 1573.100 5.264 .0001 .0001 .0001
distance * feedback 2 111.491 55.745 .187 .8300 .8088 .8300
distance * walking * feedback 6 1396.049 232.675 .779 .5881 .5767 .5881













Table of Epsilon Factors for df Adjustment 
Dependent; VE
G-G Epsilon H-F Epsilon
distance .906 1.032
 ̂ . I l : Probabilities are not corrected for values 
























Exp. 1 A N O V A  Table fo r % V E  
Type III Sums of Squares 
Source df Sum of Squares Mean Square F-Value P-Value G-G H-F
walking 3 299.191 99.730 15.290 .0001
feedback 1 13.822 13.822 2.119 .1504
walking * feedback 3 28.124 9.375 1.437 .2402
Subject(Group) 64 417.435 6.522
distance 2 26.952 13.476 3.947 .0217 .0228 .0217
distance *  walking 6 42.170 7.028 2.059 .0625 .0646 .0625
distance *  feedback 2 .718 .359 .105 .9002 .8952 .9002
distance * walking *  feedback 6 30.716 5.119 1.500 .1834 .1855 .1834












Table of Epsilon Factors for df Adjustment 
Dependent: VE %
G-G Epsilon H-F Epsilon
distance .972 1.112
Probabilities are not corrected for values 




Exp. 2 A N O V A  Table fo r A E  
Type III Sums of Squares 
Source df Sum of Squares Mean Square F-Value P-Value
gait 1 268960.000 268960.000 33.435 .0001
headpos 1 47059.600 47059.600 5.850 .0208
gait * head pos 1 688.900 688.900 .086 .7715
Residual 36 289597.400 8044.372
Dependent: AE
Exp. 2 A N O V A  Table for V E  
Type III Sums of Squares 
Source df Sum of Squares Mean Square F-Value P-Value
gait 1 14402.025 14402.025 12.201 .0013
head pos 1 2002.225 2002.225 1.696 .2010
gait *  head pos 1 1092.025 1092.025 .925 .3425
Residual 36 42492.700 1180.353
Dependent: VE
Exp. 2  A N O V A  Table fo r C E x 
Type III Sums of Squares 
Source df Sum of Squares Mean Square F-Value P-Value
gait 1 6350.400 6350.400 .334 .5670
headpos 1 774.400 774.400 .041 .8412
gait * head pos 1 18232.900 18232.900 .958 .3341
Residual 36 684878.200 19024.394
Dependent: CEx
Exp. 2 A N O V A  Table for CE y  
Type III Sums of Squares 
Source df Sum of Squares Mean Square F-Value P-Value
gait 1 449440.000 449440.000 56.256 .0001
head pos 1 141848.100 141848.100 17.755 .0002
gait *  head pos 1 28.900 28.900 .004 .9524
Residual 36 287612.600 7989.239
Dependent: CEy
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Exp. 3 A N O V A  Table fo r A E  
Type III Sums of Squares 
Source df Sum of Squares Mean Square F-Value P-Value
gait 1 381 9.240 381 9.240 .640 .4266
head pos 1 852.640 852.640 .143 .7067
gait *  head pos 1 519.840 519.840 .087 .7688
Residual 66 393927.500 5968.598
Dependent: AE
Exp. 3 A N O V A  Table fo r V E  
Type III Sums of Squares 
Source df Sum of Squares Mean Square F-Value P-Value
gait 1 1962.490 1962.490 3.660 .0601
head pos 1 561.690 561.690 1.047 .3098
gait *  head pos 1 4.410 4.410 .008 .9280
Residual 66 35391.850 536.240
Dependent: VE
Exp. 3 A N O V A  Table fo r C E x  
Type III Sums of Squares 
Source df Sum of Squares Mean Square F-Value P-Value
gait 1 1 50388.840 150388.840 10.568 .0018
head pos 1 686.440 686.440 .048 .8268
gait *  head pos 1 4489.000 4489.000 .315 .5763
Residual 66 939256.200 14231.155
Dependent: CEx
Exp. 3 A N O V A  Table fo r  C E y  
Type III Sums o f Squares 
Source d f Sum of Squares Mean Square F-Value P-Value
gait 1 132204.960 132204.960 10.013 .0024
headpos 1 132496.000 132496.000 10.035 .0023
gait *  head pos 1 34969.000 34969.000 2.649 .1084
Residual 66 871392.100 13202.911
Dependent; CEy
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A ppendix C 
Post-hoc Analyses and t-Tests
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Exp. 1
Tukey's HSD
HTcct: Distance * Feedback
Error Term: Type III Sum of Squares for Distance * Subject (Group) 
Dependent AE
Significance Level: .05 df = 128 MSE = 1335.4
Critical Value of Studentized Range = 2.8 
Minimum Significant Difference = 17.1
6.KR. 9.KR 12. KR
583 a 80.4 b 127.1 c
6.NoKR g.NoKR I2 .N0 KR
79.9 b 117.7 c 179.9 d
Note: Means with the same letter are not significantly different. 
Tukey's HSD
Effect: Distance * Walking Method
Error Term: Type HI Sum of Squares for Distance * Subject (Group) 
Dependent AE
Significance Level: .05 df = 128 MSE = 1335.4
Critical Value of Studentized Range = 3.68 
Minimum Significant Difference = 31.7
6. normal 6. hop/step 6. head down 6. backwards
55.1a 68.4 ab 603 a 92.7 b
9 normal 9. hon/step 9. head down 9. backwards
68.8 ab 93.9 be 106.2 cd 127.2 d
12. normal 12. hop/steo 12. head down 12. backwards
106.2 cd 148.2 d 1353 d 224.3 e
Note: Means with the same letter are not significantly different
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Tukey's HSD
Effect; Distance * Walking Method
Error Term: Type III Sum of Squares for Distance * Subject (Group) 
Dependent AE
Significance Level: .05 df = 128 
Critical Value of Studentized Range = 3.68 
Minimum Significant Difference =31.7
MSE = 1335.4
6. normal 6. hon/step 6. head down 6. backwards
55.1 a 68.4 ab 60.3 a 92.7 b
9. normal 9. hoo/step 9. head down 9. backwards
68.8 ab 93.9 be 106.2 cd 127.2 d
12, normal 12. hop/step 12. head down 12. backwards
106.2 cd 148.2 d 1353 d 224.3 e
Note: Means with the same letter are not significantly different.
Tukey's HSD
Effect: Distance * Walking Method
Error Term: Type HI Sum of Squares for Distance ’* Subject (Group) 
Dependent: % AE
Significance Level: .05 df = 128 MSE = 11.37 
Critical Value of Studentized Range = 3.68 
Minimum Significant Difference = 2.9
6. normal 6. hot)/step 6. head down 6. backwards
9.2 ab 11.4ab 10.1 ab 15.5 d
9. normal 9. hon/steo 9. head down 9. backwards
7.6 a 10.4 ab 11.8 b 14.1 d
12. normal 12. hon/step 12. head down 12. backwards
8.8 a 12.4 bd 113 abd 19.1 e
Note: Means with the same letter are not significantly different.
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Tukey's HSD
Effect: Distance * Walking Method
Error Term: Type III Sum of Squares for Distance * Subject (Group) 
Dependent: VE
Significance Level: .05 df = 128 MSE = 298.8
Critical Value of Studentized Range = 3.68 
Minimum Significant Difference = 15.0
6. nonnal 6. head down 6. backwards
27.6 a 29.9 ab 33.6 ab 42.0 b
9. normal 9. hop/step 9. head down 9. backwards
36.4 ac 40.2 ac 48.6 cd 63.3 d
12. normal 12. hop/steo 12. head down 12. backwards
62.6 d 65.5 d 57.7 df 106.4 g
Note: Means with the same letter are not significantly different.
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t-Test: Paired Two Sample for Means
184 150 Variable 1 Variable 2
122 292 Mean 114.4 118.2
53 27 Variance 2727.3 13319.7
74 121 Observations 5 5
Pearson Correlation 0.255
Hypothesized Mean Difference 0
df 4
t Stat -0.075
P(T<=t) one-tail 0 472
t Critical one-tail 2.132
P(T<=t) two-tail 0.944
t Critical two-tail 2.776
2 side/for r 2 side/per 1
CE y veering left vs. right
t-Test: Paired Two Sample for Means
187 249
342 232 Variable I Variable 2
151 131 Mean 205.4 213
149 418 Variance 6298.3 20522.5
198 35 Observations 5 5
Pearson Correlation -0.085




t Critical one-tail 2.132
P(T<=t) two-tail 0.925
t Critical two-tail 2.776
CE y veering left vs. right
r r 2 side/per 1 t-Test: Paired Two Sample for Means
268 304
524 350 Variable I Variable 2
208 253 Mean 329.4 323.8
296 336 Variance 14489.8 2241.2
351 376 Observations 5 5
Pearson Correlation 0.686




t Critical one-tail 2.132
P(T<=t) two-tail 0.901
t Critical two-tail 2.776
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CE y clockwise vs. counter clockwise 
t-Test: Paired Two Sample for Means
-271 -277 Variable I  Variable 2
-165 -148 Mean -120 -127.2
-45 -24 Variance 9743 11363.7
-84 -163 Observations 5 5
Pearson Correlation 0.921




t Critical one-tail 2.132
P(T<=t) two-tail 0.717
t Critical two-tail 2.776
CE y clockwise vs. counter clockwise
side/for cc t-Test: Paired Two Sample for Means
-153 -158
-35 -78 Variable I  Variable 2
-171 -183 Mean -120.4 -118.8
-149 -16 Variance 3107.8 4876.7
-94 -159 Observations 5 5
Pearson Correlation 0.257




t Critical one-tail 2.132
P(T<=t) two-tail 0.965
t Critical two-tail 2.776
CE y clockwise vs. counter clockwise
side/per cc t-Test: Paired Two Sample for Means
-295 -397
-186 -227 Variable 1 Variable 2
-91 -131 Mean -206.8 -209.4
-98 -191 Variance 14542.7 13434.8
-364 -101 Observations 5 5
Pearson Correlation 0.183




t Critical one-tail 2.132
P(T<=t) two-tail 0.971
t Critical two-tail 2.776
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CE y clockwise vs. counter clockwise
nor/for c nor/for cc 
-58 143
t-Test: Paired Two Sample for Means
163 -237 Variable I Variable 2
22 217 Mean 32 33.2
-22 90 Variance 7201.5 32126.2
55 -47 Observations 5 5
Pearson Correlation -0.855




t Critical one-tail 2.1318
P(T<=t) two-tail 0.9921
t Critical two-tail 2.7765
CE y clockwise vs. counter clockwise
nor/per A c nor/per A cc t-Test: Paired Two Sample for Means
-74 -157
-142 77 Variable I Variable 2
-164 -102 Mean -91.8 -81.6
-231 4 Variance 21716.2 15151.3
152 -230 Observations 5 5
Pearson Correlation -0.771




t Critical one-tail 2.132
P(T<=t) two-tail 0.933
t Critical two-tail 2.776
CE y clockwise vs. counter clockwise
side/for A c side/for A cc t-Test: Pmred Two Sample for Means
20 -172
-288 -49 Variable I Variable 2
88 -25 Mean -90 -91
-150 -85 Variance 21872 3451.5
-120 -124 Observations 5 5
Pearson Correlation -0.139




t Critical one-tail 2.132
P(T<=t) two-tail 0.990
t Critical two-tail 2 776
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CE y clockwise vs. counter clockwise 
side/per A c side/per A cc t-Test: Paired Two Sample for Means
-123 -117
-135 191 Variable 1 Variable 2
49 -146 Mean -85 -95.6
-155 -304 Variance 6844 32152.3
-61 -102 Observations 5 5
Pearson Correlation -0.098




t Critical one-tail 2.132
P(T<=t) two-tail 0.913
t Critical two-tail 2 776
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facing in vs. facing away 
AE
t-Test: Paired Two Sample for Means
normal/perpendicular 
facing in vs. facing away 
CEx
t-Test: Paired Two Sample for Means
Variable I Variable 2 Variable I Variable 2
Mean 236.4 264.4 Mean 148.2 84.4
Variance 8104.71 5107.156 Variance 6687.73 12549.16
Observations 10 10 Observations 10 10
Pearson Correlation 0.145 Pearson Correlation -0.547
Hypothesized Mean Difference 0 Hypothesized Mean Difference 0
df 9 df 9
tStat -0.831 tStat 1.179
P(T<=t) one-tail 0.214 P(T<=t) one-tail 0.134
t Critical one-tail 1.833 t Critical one-tail 1.833
P(T<=t) two-tail 0.427 P(T<=t) two-tail 0.268
t Critical two-tail 2.262 t Critical two-tail 2.262
normal/perpendicular normal/perpendicular
facing in vs. facing away facing in vs. facing away
VE CEy
t-Test: Paired Two Sample for Means t-Test: Paired Two Sample for Means
Variable 1 Variable 2 Variable 1 Variable 2
Mean 77 97.9 Mean -123.6 -86.7
Variance 412.444444 311.6556 Variance 9395.15556 16414.46
Observations 10 10 Observations 10 10
Pearson Correlation 0.336 Pearson Correlation -0.059
Hypothesized Mean Difference 0 Hypothesized Mean Difference 0
df 9 df 9
tStat -3.007 tStat -0.706
P(T<=t) one-tail 0.007 P(T<=t) one-tail 0.249
t Critical one-tail 1.833 t Critical one-tail 1.833
P(T<=t) two-tail 0.015 P(T<=t) two-tail 0.498
































facing in vs. facing away 
AE
t-Test: Paired Two Sample for Means
sideways/forward 
facing in vs. facing away 
VE
t-Test: Paired Two Sample for Means
Variable I Variable 2 Variable I Variable 2
Mean 223.6 231.7 Mean 92.4 92.5
Variance 4204.93333 5177.344 Variance 536.488889 690.5
Observations 10 10 Observations 10 10
Pearson Correlation -0.6157 Pearson Correlation -0.534
Hypothesized Mean Difference 0 Hypothesized Mean Difference 0
df 9 df 9
tStat -0.208 tStat -0.007
P(T<=t) one-tail 0.420 P(T<=t) one-tail 0.497
t Critical one-tail 1.833 t Critical one-tail 1.833
P(T<=t) two-tail 0.840 P(T<=t) two-tail 0.994
t Critical two-tail 2.262 t Critical two-tail 2.262
sideways/forward sideways/forward
facing in vs. facing away facing in vs. facing away
CEx CEy
t-Test: Paired Two Sample for Means t-Test: Paired Two Sample for Means
Variable I Variable 2 Variable I Variable 2
Mean 36.5 15.3 Mean -119.6 -90.5
Variance 19286.5 20023.12 Variance 3549.37778 11255.17
Observations 10 10 Observations 10 10
Pearson Correlation 0.395 Pearson Correlation -0.450
Hypothesized Mean Difference 0 Hypothesized Mean Difference 0
df 9 df 9
tStat 0.435 t Stat -0.643
P(T<=t) one-tail 0.337 P(T<=4) one-tail 0.268
t Critical one-tail 1.833 t Critical one-tail 1.833
P(T<=t) two-tail 0.674 P(T<=n) two-tail 0.536













facing in vs. facing away 
AE
t-Test: Paired Two Sample for Means
sideways/perpendicular 
facing in vs. facing away 
VE



















Variable I Variable 2 Variable 1 Variable 2
Mean 282.4 198.9 Mean 103.8 94
Variance 8813.378 3364.767 Variance 518.622222 797.3333
Observations 10 10 Observations 10 10
Pearson Correlation -0.113 Pearson Correlation 0.538
Hypothesized Mean Difference 0 Hypothesized Mean Difference 0
df 9 df 9
tStat 2.280 tStat 1.2406
P(T<=t) one-tail 0.024 P(T<=t) one-tail 0.1231
t Critical one-tail 1.833 t Critical one-tail 1.8331
P(T<=t) two-tail 0.049 P(T<=t) two-tail 0.2461
t Critical two-tail 2.262 t Critical two-tail 2.2622
sideways/perpendicular sideways/perpendicular
facing in vs. facing away facing in vs. facing away
CEx CEy
t-Test: Paired Two Sample for Means t-Test: Paired Two Sample for Means
Variable 1 Variable 2 Variable 1 Variable 2
Mean 79.9 -7.7 Mean -208.3 -90.3
Variance 14453.6556 4759.567 Variance 12402.4556 17362.9
Observations 10 10 Observations 10 10
Pearson Correlation -0.285 Pearson Correlation 0.06458723
Hypothesized Mean Difference 0 Hypothesized Mean Difference 0
df 9 df 9
tStat 1.791 tStat -2.235
P(T<=t) one-tail 0.053 P(T<=t) one-tail 0.026
t Critical one-tail 1.833 t Critical one-tail 1.833
P(T<=t) two-tail 0.107 P(T<=t) two-tail 0.052
t Critical two-tail 2.262 t Critical two-tail 2.262
A ppendix D 
P artic ipan t Data
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1 1 1 1 1 1 ■ 1 ■ 1"  '
ibnorm ri M M  potftion No KR twK/wual M M  eo$*Mon wtcn KR
#AE
17 SOW 14 1 7 # 1 0 .1 7 #
94 1S.67H 2.50 # 9 .1 7 #
122 20 .3 3H 7 .1 7 #
26 0 8 3 # 3 .3 3 #
8 .3 3 # 3 .5 0 # 4 .2 5 #
S.OOW 5 .7 8 # 9 8 3 # 0 9 2 #
t t . 6 7 H 110.2 1 2 .2 4 # 111.0 5 .5 7 #
41.9 6 .98 H VE 62.6 6 .9 6 # 70.8 5 .9 0 # 29.8 4 9 7 # 3 .5 3 #
* W E 9m 4E HAE ee # 4 6 AE # 4 6 2m
100 16 .67H 57 6 3 3 # 177 1 4 .7 5 # 24 4 .0 0 # 54 4 .5 0 #
11 .17H 8 .2 2 # 3 8 7 # 59 4 9 2 #
2 6 6 7 H 1 3 .8 9 # 11 6 7 # 16 1.5 0 #
5 .1 1 # 9 5 0 #
3 .7 8 # 4 .6 7 #
2 0  6 7 #
19.7SH M in A E 129.5
VE 6 S 6 H 52.0
JER M nom M  g a it/u tu ii M M  posWon No KR g K /u tu #  M M  pofftton wttn KR
«m # 4 6 AE # 4 6
3 3 .5 6 # 7 .6 7 #
2 4 .1 1 # 1 2 .6 7 #
10 1 8 .3 3 # 220 2 4 .4 4 # 362
182 3 0 .3 3 # 242 2 6 .8 9 # 365 6 8 3 # 21 1 .7 5 #
2 7 0 4 S 0 O # 290 3 2 .2 2 # 384 3 2 .0 0 # 6 6 7 # 72 6 .0 0 #
203 33 8 3 # 320 3 2 .5 0 # 1 1 .3 3# 101 8 .4 2 #
1 6 Z 6 2 7 .1 4 # 265.2 2 6 .4 6 #
1 1 .9 3 # 4 4 4
M tw rm P o i t t / u M l  M M  potM on No KR MK/MUPl M M  petition M Oi KR
# 4 6
6  6 7 # 1 5 .3 3# 2 .5 0 #
2 2 .1 7 # 2 4 .6 7 # 8 .3 3 # 57 4 .7 5 #
2 5 .6 7 # 136 15 1 1 # 2 2 .5 0 # 8 0 0 # 100 8 3 3 #
227 25 2 2 # 2 0 2 5 # 1 1 .3 3# 35 0
260 28 8 9 # 28 0 8 # 5 0 0 #
2 6 .8 3 # 216 2 4 .0 0 # ! 7 .5 0 #
2 2 .7 2 # 221.8 24 6 S # m *M  46 55 5 9 2 5 #
VE 8 2 5 # 47.3 5 .2 6 # ' VE 21.6 3 .6 0 #
EU M nom M  9 # /u « M  M M  pofWon No KR j Mit/utumI M M  petition w ttti KR
1 9 .1 7 #
2 3 .0 0 # 6 6 7 # 63
2 2 0 0 # 3 .8 9 # 6 5 0 # 123
1 7 .1 7 # 1 7 .3 3 # l 2 0 .0 0 # 8 0
1 8 .0 0 # 9 .1 1 # ; 9 .5 0 #
1 4 8 9 # , 8 .0 0 # 4 5 155
1 2 .9 4 #  mean AE 5 6 3 105.2
19.9 39.1
'T ~  '
abnormà gatt/uaal M M  poMon Ho KR I ja tt/us iM  M M  posOon w toi KR
# 4 6 # 4 6 !  12m #A E AE
7 .8 3 # 1 5 .3 3 # ! 2 2 .2 5 # 70 120 13 3 3 # 160 1 3 .3 3 #
1 4 .8 3 # 1 9 .6 7 # 1 0 8 3 # 35 5 8 3 # ICO 11 .1 1# 110 9 .1 7 #
7,SO# 1 2 .8 9 # 8 .1 7 # 15 2 .5 0 # 33 3 6 7 # 9 5 7 .9 2 #
8 .0 0 # 5 8 9 #
7 .8 9 # : 8 .0 8 #
43 7 .1 7 # 5 .4 4 # ! 1 2 .0 0 #
4S.7 7 .6 1 # 100.7 1 1 .1 9 # m ts i A£ 144.7 6 6 4 # 1 1 .3 3 #
27.6 4 5 9 # 51.5 78 .3 3 0 3 #
abnonral oaR /im M  M M  potKion No KR 1 iM /U fuH  M M  potRlon wtOi KR
# 4 6 !  12m AE # 4 6
2 .5 6 # ' 2 4 .1 7 #
8 .0 0 # 8 .4 2 #
1 2 .5 0 # 3 .1 1 # 57
1 3 .8 3 # 2 2 .5 6 # 127
2 2 .0 0 # 11 .33N I 9 .4 2 # 1 7 .6 7 # 7 .1 1 # 124
1 1 .8 3 # 1 2 .7 8 # ! 1 4 .4 2 # 1 6 .1 7 # 7 .7 8 #
80.3 9 .0 7 # m w n  A6 8 .7 2 # 1 6 3 1 # 9 .5 9 #
27.9 4 .5 3 #
M nom M  oM /u fu M  h *M  p o M o n  No KR M l/U fu tf M M  p e tition  w itn KR
# A 6 46
5 0 0 # 75
11 0 0 # 1 0 .0 0 # 48
9 0 0 # ! 7 .0 0 #
1 5 .0 0 # ! 8 5 0 # 1 0 3 3 #
1 2 .5 0 # 136 1 5 .1 1 # 6 3 3 # 1 2 .2 2 # 1 4 .5 8 #
15 6 4 # 1 2 .8 9 #  mean AE 8 .2 2 # 8 .6 7 # 7 .7 5 #
3 .0 4 # 22.2 2 .4 7 #  i VE 2 .7 2 # 3 .7 3 #
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Honottrai QMt/utuM Iwad potiOoft No KA pad/usual head position w ith  KR
AI MAI AC AC
IS 2 50» 5 72
1 87» 300 2 5 0 0 *
8 0 0 * 2 2  S O *
5 .1 7 *
4 2 5 *
108 1 0 .0 0 * I t s
5 7 2 9 S 3 * nean AE 1 1 .2 2 * 101.2
39.S 6.59» VE 1 0 2 0 * 54.1 4 .5 1 *
galt/inu»! h * M  po tftion  No KR aomonnai aatt/unusutt iw ad p e tit io n  wAA KR
»iA£ HAC AC MAC AC MAC AC MAC
SB 2 6 .6 7 * 2 5 0 0 * 110 1 8 3 3 * 200 2 2 2 2 * 104 8 6 7 *
62 2 5 .5 6 * 2 2  1 7 * 45 7 .5 0 * 225 25 0 0 * 7 .9 2 *
96 16.00» 152 3 3 3 *
92 15.33» 175
69 1 1 .5 0 * 45
8 0 0
V t V f 2 9  3 87.8
sart/utual hvsd p o tltioo  No KR O f abnormal oaR/unusual head position wrtn KR
AC
330
1 6 .3 3 *
S4 9 .0 0 * 155 12 9 2 *
SO 1 3 .3 3 * 295 2 4 .5 8 * 149 1 2 .4 2 *
S5 9 .1 7 * 180 1 5 .0 0 * 59 4 .9 2 *
24 119 9 4 7 8 3 *
8 .7 8 * 1 5 .5 0 * 157.0 1 3 .0 8 *
9 .3 3 * VE 63.3 5 .2 8 * 94.2
DMI/Utu*! h n d  po*Woo No KR atinormti galVunusual head p e titio n  wRh KR
12m AC HAC 6m AC AC
161 1 3 .4 2 * 21 0 2 3 3 3 * 30
155 1 2 .9 2 * 8 0 2 1 .1 1 * 4 0
22 1 .8 3 * 3 .1 1 * 8 0
S. SO * 2 4 0 2 0 .0 0 *
1 .8 3 * 1 4 .6 7 * 1 4 .4 4 * 2 6 2 5 *
1 2 .5 0 * 1 2 .2 2 * 270 2 2 .5 0 *
11 7 8 * 8 .3 3 * 92.3 7 .6 9 * 107.2 17 8 6 * 1 2 .5 9 * nean AC 162.5
6 .2 5 * 5.9S H VE 6 4 0 5 3 4 * VÆ 53.4 VE 9 .0 4 * VE 126.6
ga lt/im ia l head p e titio n  No KR TRY aooormâ eart/irusua l head posiOon w ith KR
AC HAC MAC
80 172 1 9 .7 8 * 358
7S 72 115
22 7 4
2 4 .5 0 *
50.7 8 .9 2 * 1 2 .5 6 * nean AC 1 7 .7 5 *
23 2 5 .6 2 * 5 .8 6 * VE 8 .8 8 *
LES nR /u tu a l head position No KR abnormal ga lt/iau tu a l head pos ition  w tm  KR
6m « *A E * A £ »4AE AC MAC
IS 2 .5 0 * 2 . 7 8 * 1 1 .6 7 * 72 6 .0 0 *
25 4 .1 7 * 1 0 .2 2 * 270 2 2 .5 0 *
64 179 1 4 .9 2 *
55 9 .7 8 * 1 5 .8 3 *
10 1 0 .1 1 * 7 .9 2 *
2 0 .3 3 * 5 9 2 *
ptmAE 32.7 1 1 .7 2 * 76.7 1 5 .7 8 * 1 2 .1 8 *
21.9 5 .6 2 * 51.9
BR /taual h#ad position No KR abnormal osR/iawsual head pos ition  w ttti KR
AC MAC $4AC AC *A C
6 .3 3 * 6 . 8 9 * 98 1 5 .0 0 *
4 0 0 * 265 2 2 .0 8 *
39 6 .5 0 * 6 .6 7 * 79 6 .5 8 * 45 7 .5 0 * 602 5 0 .1 7 *
SO 8 .3 3 * 7 . 7 8 * 77 6 4 2 * 165 2 7 .5 0 * 282 2 3 .5 0 *
20 3 .3 3 * 5 .6 7 * 35 2 .9 2 * 28 4 .6 7 * 2 7 .0 8 *
6 .0 0 * 21 1 .7 5 * 2 3 .3 3 *
5 .7 5 * 5 .2 2 *
2 .4 2 * VE
u it i ' im a i mead position no  KR ibnoRraf oatt/urasual head potiD on wttn KR
1 0 .6 7 * 6 .6 7 *
2 .5 0 * S.SO* 330
4 .8 3 * 58 1 1 .1 7 * 100
4 .5 0 * 57 1 3 .3 3 * 65
7 .5 3 * 101.2 wan AC 81.7 1 3 .6 1 * nean AC 1 2 .7 0 * 201.3 1 6 .7 8 *
4 .9 8 * 74.1 VE 57.5 9 .5 8 * VE 3 .4 2 * VE 182.2 1 1 .0 1 *
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gaR/unial head p o rtio n  No KR abnornat oaft/urweual head povdon wftn KR
*A E
18 0O H 2 .9 2 *
SOOH 100 8 3 3 *
27 0 0 * 4 .6 7 * 285 2 3 .7 5 * 8.83N
2 3 3 * 9 .2 2 * 85 7 0 8 * 2 2 .1 7 *
4 .0 0 * 57 6 .3 3 * 2 9 .6 7 *
9 .1 7 * 75 5 .0 0 * 2 5 5 0 *
1 0 .9 2 * 63.2 7 .0 2 * 8 .7 5 * 2 0 6 4 *
9 . 6 8 * 2 .3 2 * 7 .5 8 * 7 .9 7 * 78.7
gatt/utual head peettion No KR abnormal oËt/m uaual head poddon w ith KR
HAE AE
7 . 3 3 * 2 7 .5 0 * 90 7 .5 0 *
71 1 1 .8 3 * 112 12  4 4 * 7 .7 5 * 1 2 9 2 *
54 9 0 0 * 79 8 7 8 * 9 .3 3 * 1 9 .3 3 *
63 1 0 ,5 0 * 76 8 .4 4 * 2 0 .6 7 *
2 1 .3 3 *
9 .3 3 *
«ùnomW g M 'u n ifu K  he#d ootitton No KR abnonnal oalc/utual head poeitlom w ith KR
HAE
8 .3 3 *
1 5 .1 7 * 8  3 3 * 55
1 0 .5 0 * 112
1 5 .8 3 * 55 6 .1 1 * 200
209 2 3 .2 2 * 1 5 .5 0 *
1 1 .6 7 * 50 5 .5 6 * 1 9 .2 5 *
1 6 .1 4 * 1 1 .8 3 * 1 8 .6 3 *
VE 6 5 7 * 7 .5 4 * 1 2 .7 1 * 59.0
KQ. ■PnoiTTwi g iK /unusu il head poatdon No KR abmonnW oaR/uwal head pedtton w ith KR
HAE AE
2 0 8 3 * 1 0 .3 3 * 1 0 .5 0 * 85
1 0 .0 0 * 1 7 .2 2 *
1 8 .0 0 * 16  5 6 * 1 0 .0 0 *
2 5 5 0 * 2 .5 0 *
1 2 .5 0 * 2 .5 0 *
1 5 .1 7 * 194 1 4 ,1 7 *
102.0 1 7 .0 0 * 6 7 5 *
3 4 0 5 .6 7 * 47.2
«bnofmal gaR/urustoi head posidon No KR abnonnal gdi/ueual head podtlen wRh KR
AE
3 1 .0 0 * 90
2 0 0 0 * 140
1 5 .6 7 * 16  8 3 * 35 5 .8 3 * 1 3 .3 3 * 110
2 3 .0 0 * 1 2 .7 5 * 20 3 .3 3 * 1 1 .1 1 * 60
2 0 .5 0 * 60 1 0 .0 0 * 1 1 .1 1 * 70
1 5 .1 7 *
1 9 .7 5 * 2 2 .7 4 *
7 . 5 5 * 1 0 .9 0 * 30.3
aPnofm il gaR/iauatu i head postdon No KR abnonnal gait/ueual head podtion w ith KR
*A £ AE
1 8 .4 4 * 196
1 0 .0 0 *
6 0 0 * 3 2 2 *
1 8 .3 3 * 3 .0 0 *
2 1 .6 7 *
2 1 .6 7 *
1 4 .7 5 * 107.8 nean AE
VE 7 . 1 2 * 79.2 8 .8 9 * VE
TOO ibn orm tf o A / ie u ia i  head pesiOon No KR a . ginorm al galt/uauat head podtion w ith KR
AE AE HAE HAE
130 290 3 2 .2 2 * 600 5 0 .0 0 * 2 3 .3 3 *
190 2 1 .1 1 * 550 2 2 .9 2 *
650 1 .9 2 *
3 1 .6 7 * 640 6 .0 0 * 90
2 9 .1 7 * 705 5 8 .7 5 * 2 .5 6 * 152
3 1 .6 7 * 504 4 2 0 0 * 8 .8 9 * 107
608.2 5 0 .6 8 * mean AE
72.7 VE
abnonnal o A /u w s iu l head poddom No KR m s abnonnal gaK/wauml head poaWon wtth KR
AE
9 6
2 6 7 *
5 .3 3 * 9 .7 8 * 132 1 1 .0 0 * 4 0
1 5 .8 3 * 7 .5 6 * 27 2 .2 5 * 25
1 2 .6 7 * 1 8 .7 8 * 78 6 5 0 * IS
5 .8 3 * 3 0 2 .5 0 *
51.7 79.7 97.8 nean AE
27.2 52.6 73 .6 VE
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ibn o m u l o » l / tm s u i l  h v M  postton  No KR aenonrui oad/utuat m##o pevtion  with KR
81
362 3 .5 8 #
24 5 5 0 #
6  1 7 #
2 1 .6 7 #
5 .5 8 # 3 .7 8 # 45
1 2 .4 9 # 6  6 9 # 3 9 8 #
VE 131 6 VE 1 9 2 # 2 .1 5 # 72.0
SAA ibnennal s a R /n o u M  h«*d posWen No KR LAA abnomul gaK/'ufual head p e tition  ntth  KR
6m AC AC #AE
385 1 0 7 5 #
172 34 S 6 7 # 56 4 .6 7 #
67 11 17 # 82
40 6 .6 7 # 122
ibo o fn a i g iR /unu«uil h e M  potRton No KR tix iom W  gait/’ufual head pontlon  w ith KR
1 9 .5 0 #
2 1 .1 7 #
1 4 9 2 # 46.0 7 .6 7 # 51.7 5 7 4 # 114.2 9 .5 1 #
VE 2 6 3 4 .3 8 # VE 35.1 3 .9 0 # 6 9 6 5 8 0 #
A2R 0Ml/unufual twad p o W o n  No KR Btit/urueual head p e tition  n tth  KR
AC %A£
5 .5 0 #
9 .3 2 #
6 .6 1 # 7 .7 8 #
42.2 3 .5 2 # 2 .7 7 #
gat/unusM i twad p e tition  No KR gait/inJtua l head p e tition  n tth  KR
AC HAE
140 2 5 0 0 # 4 .4 4 # 6 .6 7 #
1 3 .3 3 # 16 6 7 # 15 .8 3#
1 1 .6 7 # 1 3 .3 3 # 2 0 .0 0 # 8 3 3 #
1 2 .1 7 #
67 5 .5 8 # 2.5 0 #
200 12 .5 0#
8 .7 5 #
VE
BRI gWt/iaamW haad p e tition  No KR B t it / im tu t i  head p e tition  n tth  KR
6m
2 0 .0 0 #
38 7 .3 3 #
162 6.3 3 #
4 .5 0 # 88 121
Z 5 0 # 67 55 110 9 .1 7 #
6 .8 9 # 63.0 8 8 8 123.2 1 0 2 6 #
61.7 5 .1 4 #
6m 1 2m 6m 12m
62 8 .7 5 #
126 4 .6 7 # 5 .4 2 #
182 IS  1 7 # 5 .3 3 # 1.42 #
6 0 8 # 6 .8 9 #
1 3 .5 8 # 4  6 7 #
5 .7 6 # 6 .9 0 #
VE VE 1 2 8 # 3 .0 5 #
o a t/in o u a l Read p e tition  No KR MTT ait/u tusuti head pe tition  w tth KR
6m #A £ 9m A£ SUE 6m #AC AE
9 .1 7 # SIS 3 5 .0 0 # 320 3 2 .5 0 # 2 1 .1 1 # ICO 8 .3 3 #
530 1 8 .3 3 # 5 .0 0 # 9 0 7 .5 0 #
335 1 2 .4 4 # 10 .4 2#
40 6 6 7 # 225
nean AE 78.0 1 3 .0 0 # 120.8
65.4 1 0 .9 0 # 53.8
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m e norm tl o a rt/u nm al head po itoon No KR B iil/u n u fM t head position w tth KR
HAE
240 2 6 6 7 # 1 8 .7 5 # 1 8 .6 7 # 1 6 .6 7 #
n o 140 15 5 6 # 2 5 0 0 # 1 1 .2 5 #
126 171 19 0 0 # 1 7 .0 0 # 9 .2 5 #
9 4 9 8 9 # 24 1 7 #
3.00H 1 6 7 8 # 2 2 .0 8 #
1 5 .5 0# 1 4 .6 7 #
«4 .3 15 7 2 # 2 0 .2 8 #
VC 4 .1 3 #
JAP mR/muawW head poattien No KR Bail/unusud head position w ith  KR
6m JC HAE 9m AE #A £ 12m AE MAE HAE
S3 8 .8 3 # 95 10 5 6 # 9 .5 0 # 78 8 .4 4 # 2 .4 2 #
15 8 9 # 7 SO # 4  8 9 # 2 .7 5 #




nonnal o a ft/m m n l head posnion No KR Biit^unusual head position w ith KR
#A £ 12m
22 7 8 #
68 1 4 .6 7# 233 25 8 9 # 450 3 7 .5 0 # 13 3 3 #
45 7 .5 0 # 153 1 7 .0 0# 230 1 9 .1 7 # 2 .1 7 #
26 4 .3 3 # 65 7 .2 2 # 149 1 2 .4 2 # 3 .3 3 #
79
171.7 2 2 .3 9 #
VE 9 .2 0 #
HEL o f t / t n m u l  head position No KR lait/unustu i head position w ith  KR
6m AE MAE AE
145 55
70 30 5 .0 0 #
ISO 150 1 2 .0 8 #
148 120 13 -7 5 #
200 2 2 .2 2 #
71 ISO 1 6 .6 7 # 5 .0 0 # 12
57.2 1 4 3 8 15 9 8 # 7 .5 0 # mean AE 7 6 2 8 .4 6 # 9 .3 1 #
14.0 5 0 0 # VE 53.4 5.93 # 5 3 3 #
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Exp.Z
ID 10 10 ID (0
rgZI AE CEx CEy ii2 i AE CEx CEy 1h21 AE CEx CEy md21 AE CEx CEy nk21 AE CEx Cby
1 170 ISO 79 1 76 74 15 1 686 640 246 1 264 -174 •199 1 258 -240 95
2 100 38 93 2 270 •269 27 2 63.8 52 37 2 244 •192 -151 2 240 -226 82
3 103 16 102 3 271 -271 IS 3 94.8 64 70 3 215 •189 -102 3 205 -204 22
4 75 75 4 4 253 •253 12 4 95.8 62 73 4 177 175 •23 4 131 -127 34
5 47 45 •13 5 253 -249 43 5 117 101 59 5 148 -145 -31 5 133 -107 79
6 73 66 •32 6 215 •214 24 6 152 125 87 6 238 •158 -178 6 123 -90 84
7 14 13 •4 7 208 •206 29 7 171 121 121 7 220 •139 •170 7 150 •92 118
8 22 14 -17 8 196 -196 8 8 218 93 197 8 214 -146 -157 8 161 -48 154
9 45 33 •30 9 181 •181 7 9 232 110 204 9 209 •161 -134 9 152 -31 149
10 43 28 -33 10 176 -173 33 10 300 192 231 10 192 •139 -132 10 161 -20 160
1 1 161 93 -131 11 125 -104 69 11 244 62 236 11 216 •88 •197 11 180 0 180
12 97 SS • 80 12 119 -118 18 12 127 0 127 12 203 -96 •179 12 132 •31 128
13 1 8 57 -103 13 103 -103 -4 13 137 21 135 13 207 -104 -179 13 131 -15 130
14 97 31 •92 14 57 -57 4 14 130 37 125 14 197 •96 -172 14 141 4 141
15 130 18 -129 15 49 -48 9 15 11 6 46 106 15 170 -98 • 139 15 190 23 189
16 63 22 -59 16 76 •57 51 16 76.5 •9 76 16 182 ■11 7 -140 1 6 186 22 185
17 79 14 -78 1 7 58 -49 31 17 85.5 -16 84 1 7 159 -100 -124 17 219 35 216
18 51 13 •49 IB 63 •62 •13 18 53.7 •24 48 18 159 • 116 -109 18 207 -20 206
19 40 •3 -40 19 36 -36 -5 19 135 -106 84 19 179 -157 -86 19 182 30 180
20 41 •7 •40 20 21 -19 10 20 72.1 -63 35 20 139 -116 -76 20 198 56 190
21 67 -48 •47 21 25 •25 •4 21 154 •55 144 21 153 • 119 •96 21 160 28 158
22 16 • 1 16 22 23 -15 17 22 33.1 -33 •2 22 146 -113 •93 22 152 16 151
23 26 10 24 23 9 •6 5 23 113 64 •93 23 139 •110 85 23 163 30 160
24 56 L -57 •12 24 16 •5 IS 24 65.2 65 5 24 133 •89 •99 24 111 28 107
25 63 •62 -8 25 3 •2 2 25 175 152 86 25 126 •85 •93 25 93 30 88
26 120 -116 -32 26 20 20 2 26 219 205 76 26 124 -71 •102 26 92.5 •10 92
27 69 •25 64 27 40 26 31 27 231 220 70 27 114 •71 -89 27 82.5 •9 82
28 139 •124 63 26 51 50 12 26 265 216 ISO 28 105 -77 -72 28 46.8 16 44
29 197 • 181 77 29 68 68 4 29 221 •49 216 29 134 -29 • 131 29 96.2 59 76
30 44 •28 34 30 68 68 4 30 141 •134 45 30 128 •123 -37 30 93 60 71
79 5 •16 M48n 104 -80 15 Mean 164 72 103 Mean 175 •108 -119 Mean 152 •28 125
SO 47 66 63 SO 87 108 18 SO 120 141 78 SO 42 65 48 SO 49 82 53
ID 10 10 10 ID
br21 AE CEx CEy bt21 AE CEx CEy ak21 AE CEx CEy AE CEx CEy ee21 AE CEx CEy
1 194 112 -159 1 241 -155 -185 1 40.3 •10 39 1 114 92 68 1 116 •97 -63
2 178 -174 •38 2 160 • 143 •71 2 15 15 • 1 2 115 •90 71 2 221 -177 •133
3 151 •148 -30 3 156 •155 •20 3 147 -124 -79 3 62.8 •62 • 10 3 275 •275 -13
4 139 •139 5 4 230 -230 -10  ̂ 4 159 ISO 52 4 187 18 186 4 266 -255 •76
5 126 -110 -61 5 107 •64 •86 5 192 190 26 5 108 102 36 5 113 10 •113
6 23 11 20 6 195 •112 -160 6 121 •120 15 6 111 106 32 6 238 •228 -68
7 17 -15 -9 7 106 41 •98 7 1 49 -147 •22 7 58.3 6 58 7 182 -176 ■48
8 14 •2 -14 8 143 -102 •100 8 63 •46 43 8 17 8 15 8 165 159 -43
9 29 L  5 •29 9 152 102 -113 9 81.9 78 -25 9 165 155 57 9
185 -184 •18
10 49 -20 -45 10 78 -10 •77 10 58.9 58 10 10 41.1 •10 37 10 205 •189 •79
11 32 •18 -27 11 115 -110 -34 11 117 94 •70 11 57.2 •5 •57 11 239 -234 •51
12 58 57 •9 12 132 -110 -73 12 143 142 -20 12 74 74 2 12 123 -117 •39
13 100 •21 •98 13 188 •178 •60 13 189 124 -143 13 75.1 75 3 13 264 •253 -75
14 124 -21 •122 14 109 90 61 14 2 17 131 •173 14 108 108 -10 14 222 -199 •99
15 97 22 -94 IS 117 95 68 15 85 40 75 IS 58.8 34 48 15 247 -227 -98
16 65 28 •59 16 63 •83 -9 16 52.3 38 36 16 101 93 -40 16 163 •160 -32
17 89 54 -71 1 7 ^ 72 68 •23 17 ISO 120 90 17 35.5 33 13 17 155 -140 •67
18 63 52 •36 18 80 •61 52 18 108 62 88 18 1.41 •1 1 18 152 -127 -83
19 58 49 •31 19 173 167 •46 19 157 113 109 19 103 91 -49 19 237 •213 -105
20 141 90 -108 20 60 52 30 20 116 104 -51 20 131 123 •44 20 216 -189 •104
21 154 115 •102 21 27 21 -17 21 102 90 -49 21 122 118 •30 21 176 -140
-107
22 113 86 -74 22 93 57 -73 22 103 92 •46 22 118 117 11 22 123 -94 -79
23 81 76 •29 23 61 21 57 23 106 101 -39 23 224 219 •49 23 173 -128 • 116
24 130 109 -70 24 89 4 0 80 24 122 117 34 24 162 152 -56 24 185 -170 -73
25 148 131 -68 25 71 64 30 25 9 9.6 11 -99 25 77.2 52 -57 25 189 -154 -1 1 0
26 152 148 •36 26 73 61 40 26 26.2 •17 •20 26 50 49 10 26 174 •156 -7 8
27 106 103 23 27 121 -9 9 •69 27 11.2 -10 -5 27 193 187 •48 27 93 •93 3
28 31 -17 26 28 91 •12 90 28 55.1 53 15 28 135 119 -64 28 93.1 •93 4
29 28 •18 21 29 98 84 SO 29 109 98 -47 29 220 216 •43 29 171 •60 -160
30 31 •16 27 30 98 93 -30 30 64 58 -27 30 267 262 -50 30 137 •63 -122
91 18 •43 117 •19 -27 Mean 105 54 •9 Mean 110 81 1 Mean 183 • 147 •75
SO 53 83 47 SO 51 103 72 SO 52 S3 66 SO 64 82 55 5 0 52 87 40
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ID ID ID ID ID
m tZZr AE CEx CEv jmZZI AE CEx CEy KS22I AE CEx CEy ac22l AE CEx CEy bb22l AE CEx CEy
7 1 79 -173 -44 1 404 -379 140 1 68.5 -57 38 1 169 138 -97 1 39 -1 39
2 79 •45 65 2 381 -373 77 2 69.5 -27 64 2 172 172 3 2 43.2 -10 42
3 48 •6 48 3 345 •332 92 3 8.49 6 -6 3 114 114 1 3 62.2 50 37
4 21 13 16 4 348 •320 138 4 38 1 38 4 177 177 11 4 173 154 79
5 124 •16 123 5 313 -293 110 5 37.1 2 37 5 299 293 60 5 201 149 135
6 144 •13 143 6 291 -276 93 6 89 -2 89 6 303 285 102 6 270 160 217
7 139 ■2 139 7 296 •274 112 7 105 14 -104 7 273 242 127 7 334 300 147
8 135 6 135 8 252 -242 70 8 74.8 29 69 8 234 172 158 8 357 320 158
9 135 8 135 9 275 •260 91 9 56.1 43 36 9 163 115 115 9 400 317 244
10 133 18 132 10 281 -259 110 10 51.5 45 25 10 1 35 130 38 10 401 269 297
n 161 •27 159 11 286 -259 122 11 78.8 69 38 11 106 104 19 11 417 290 300
12 187 •45 182 12 280 -245 135 12 276 255 -105 12 118 105 54 12 463 315 340
13 294 •61 288 13 301 -251 167 13 145 63 -131 13 101 95 34 13 387 257 290
14 336 10 336 14 250 •223 114 14 175 136 -110 14 61,6 36 50 14 418 275 315
IS 244 41 241 IS 221 -200 94 15 212 198 -75 15 60.8 49 36 15 484 345 340
16 228 31 226 16 291 -208 204 16 342 342 -5 16 45.6 36 -28 16 538 365 395
17 205 16 204 17 247 -176 174 17 207 206 20 17 48.2 32 -36 17 504 354 359
18 235 74 223 18 174 •154 80 18 70.9 68 -20 18 79.1 75 -25 18 569 395 410
19 230 131 189 19 205 -171 113 19 89 89 2 19 149 144 -38 19 540 383 381
20 249 166 186 20 218 -165 142 20 116 115 -15 20 103 -33 -98 20 601 470 375
21 218 147 161 21 182 -125 132 21 136 134 -21 21 62.2 -56 -27 21 629 485 401
22 152 60 140 22 255 -160 199 22 168 164 -38 22 101 -101 -1 22 4 26 341 256
23 160 117 109 23 241 -151 188 23 187 182 •42 23 195 -193 •28 23 459 367 275
24 125 114 51 24 220 -112 189 24 149 147 22 24 126 -126 •11 24 420 342 244
25 114 52 102 25 216 -110 186 25 209 165 128 25 138 -128 51 25 555 390 395
26 112 47 102 26 266 -119 238 26 218 208 64 26 87.7 -86 17 26 624 475 405
27 94 33 88 27 308 -137 276 27 183 183 -8 27 79.2 -70 37 27 691 507 470
28 79 57 54 28 320 -127 294 28 195 195 -4 28 112 -90 66 28 722 525 495
29 94 86 37 29 204 -95 180 29 179 179 11 29 81.3 -56 57 29 641 487 417
30 211 •34 208 30 246 -67 237 30 51 42 29 30 222 -149 164 30 696 495 489
Mean 162 27 139 Mean 271 -209 ISO Mean 133 106 1 Mean 137 47 27 Mean 4 36 319 292
SO 72 70 82 SO 56 84 59 SO 79 95 61 SD 72 132 64 SO 190 145 134
ID ID ID ID ID
iw22r AE CEx CEv tr2 2 r AE CEx CEy cr22r AE CEx CEy d t22 r AE CEx CEy rt)22l AE CEx CEy
1 6 5 -4 1 180 -177 34 1 110 10 -110 1 127 30 -123 1 88.5 60 65
2 104 -100 -3 0 2 242 -239 37 2 115 43 -107 2 29 29 0 2 103 89 51
3 92 •90 17 3 290 •282 66 3 127 -39 -121 3 63.6 60 -21 3 89.2 84 30
4 112 -110 20 4 334 L-309 127 4 41.4 -25 -33 4 79.8 74 •30 4 110 46 100
S 95 •74 60 5 253 -235 94 5 47.4 -34 -33 5 201 143 -141 5 88.8 18 87
6 109 •83 70 6 244 •224 96 6 65.4 -27 81 6 217 127 -176 6 95.6 71 64
7 98 -60 77 7 282 -224 171 7 93.4 -34 87 7 198 184 •72 7 186 98 158
8 92 •54 74 8 226 -202 101 8 157 -101 120 8 84.2 81 23 8 372 289 234
9 94 55 76 9 250 -210 136 9 146 -78 123 9 138 135 29 9 488 466 145
10 84 -35 76 10 187 -165 87 10 134 -45 126 10 98.5 86 48 10 475 460 120
n 51 -13 4 9 n 190 -170 84 11 174 37 170 11 94.9 51 80 11 402 390 97
12 58 •3 58 12 200 -170 106 12 241 -123 207 12 137 110 81 12 302 287 94
13 92 -9 92 13 225 -165 153 13 206 19 205 13 179 158 84 13 276 245 127
14 65 12 6 4 14 237 -178 157 14 232 39 229 14 182 160 87 14 291 259 132
15 51 46 21 15 124 -102 70 15 240 -1 240 IS 188 186 29 15 345 312 147
16 91 58 7 0 16 167 -135 99 16 242 22 241 16 156 -120 100 16 336 314 120
17 109 77 77 17 179 -141 110 17 255 -44 251 17 93.3 -67 65 17 368 356 92
18 122 104 64 18 155 -101 117 18 254 5 254 18 109 -55 94 18 291 278 85
19 133 110 75 19 180 -129 125 19 261 -11 261 19 112 -57 96 19 332 298 147
20 154 94 122 20 195 -139 137 20 281 -11 281 20 111 -26 108 20 310 255 176
21 172 113 130 21 199 -140 141 21 285 -13 285 21 143 -32 139 21 317 287 134
22 163 115 116 22 188 -121 144 22 290 9 290 22 145 75 124 22 318 267 173
23 133 20 131 23 193 -109 159 23 297 -40 294 23 130 -54 118 23 251 170 185
24 127 29 124 24 204 -109 172 24 308 -82 297 24 143 -65 127 24 123 29 120
25 127 29 124 25 260 -148 214 25 304 5 304 25 145 -53 135 25 139 58 126
26 119 34 114 26 281 -91 266 26 319 -54 314 26 164 •61 152 26 188 154 108
27 115 41 107 27 78 -22 75 27 324 -12 324 27 129 17 128 27 204 176 104
28 184 64 173 28 162 -49 154 28 337 -22 336 28 132 84 102 28 190 137 132
29 54 -54 3 29 183 -142 115 29 341 -26 340 29 97.1 5 97 29 231 172 154
30 92 -54 74 30 183 -138 120 30 264 2 264 30 120 -42 112 30 187 139 125
Mean 103 5 74 Mean 209 -159 122 Mean 217 -21 184 Mean 131 39 S3 Mean 250 209 121
SO 39 69 4 6 SO 52 63 49 SO 90 40 141 SD 43 88 87 SO 116 127 43
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---- ------10 ID ID ID ID
ws24r AE CEx CEy 99241 AE CEx CEy fd24r AE CEx CEy kt»24l AE CEx CEy kr24r AE CEx CEy
\ 223 223 5 1 92 66 •64 1 18.7 5 •18 52.2 ■49 18 1 45.4 ■6 45
2 160 130 94 2 222 160 130 2 61.6 36 50 2 112 21 110 2 75.7 16 74
3 246 220 109 3 204 146 142 3 141 82 115 3 227 •144 175 3 132 -24 L_130
4 319 290 134 4 259 100 239 4 114 13 113 4 347 •140 317 4 153 ■33 149
5 212 146 154 5 254 107 230 5 111 16 110 5 349 •127 325 5 151 •23 149
6 213 132 167 6 327 125 302 6 120 12 119 6 363 ■108 347 6 179 -91 154
7 291 219 191 7 562 -15 562 7 167 60 156 7 352 115 333 7 162 -22 160
8 265 140 225 8 526 56 523 8 145 •5 145 8 362 ■109 345 8 186 ■52 181
9 265 130 231 9 480 66 475 9 172 29 170 9 461 ■210 410 9 211 -17 210
10 275 151 230 10 475 69 470 10 176 30 173 10 360 • 117 340 10 253 -102 231
11 300 194 229 11 492 139 472 11 170 63 158 1 1 420 -167 385 11 265 •92 248
12 311 212 227 12 480 108 468 12 192 65 181 12 382 -94 370 12 462 ■275 371
13 301 159 255 13 472 112 459 13 174 3 174 13 495 ■278 410 13 381 •154 349
14 377 279 254 14 460 0 460 14 174 • 8 174 14 492 •285 401 14 361 ■113 343
IS 367 270 249 15 451 30 450 15 176 ■9 176 15 467 ■264 385 IS 352 •20 351
16 446 320 311 16 438 114 423 16 181 ■ 15 1 80 16 451 •270 361 16 508 -256 439
17 290 42 287 17 418 46 415 17 187 ■6 187 17 390 ■243 305 17 459 •138 438
18 435 252 354 18 420 -27 419 16 66.9 ■62 25 18 386 •219 318 18 455 •85 447
19 475 301 368 19 430 130 410 19 189 ■65 178 19 554 ■373 410 19 428 -99 416
20 382 110 366 20 411 29 410 20 241 •79 228 20 560 ■364 425 20 434 -17 434
21 433 169 399 21 417 100 405 21 251 55 245 21 387 ■243 301 21 399 21 398
22 344 •27 343 22 406 78 398 22 267 •55 261 22 375 •231 295 22 643 •315 560
23 346 •28 345 23 399 37 397 23 272 ■148 228 23 299 ■205 218 23 623 •208 587
24 408 2 408 24 366 132 341 24 433 ■ 144 408 24 520 ■310 417 24 638 -140 L_622
25 516 55 513 25 278 •32 276 25 437 •85 429 25 502 •294 407 25 627 •123 615
26 329 218 247 26 280 37 278 26 496 -87 488 26 483 ■283 391 26 613 -80 608
27 399 195 348 27 256 73 245 27 448 -113 434 27 467 •266 384 27 764 -84 759
28 389 204 331 28 279 81 267 28 308 •13 308 28 410 •255 321 28 455 113 441
29 364 190 310 29 295 90 281 29 290 10 290 29 480 •250 410 29 307 -19 306
30 412 215 351 30 241 71 230 30 360 •23 359 30 517 •266 443 30 332 -53 328
Mean 336 170 268 Mean 370 75 350 Mean 218 •15 208 Mean 401 •209 336 Mean 368 •83 351
SD 85 92 109 SD 113 52 136 SD 119 61 121 SD 116 93 96 SD 191 92 183
ID ID ID ID ID
ce24l AE CEx CEy Ih24l AE CEx CEy bw24r AE CEx CEy K24I AE CEx CEy rv24l AE CEx CEy
1 248 -180 170 1 152 •76 132 1 590 45 588 716 •295 652 1 49 •48 -10
2 227 -ISO 170 2 198 ■131 148 2 596 48 594 2 625 •299 549 2 85.2 6 85
3 174 -135 110 3 202 -128 156 3 566 56 563 3 660 ■290 593 3 100 32 95
4 349 -280 208 4 214 •128 172 4 508 34 507 4 568 •202 531 4 140 53 130
5 209 -58 201 5 238 -148 187 5 494 59 490 5 635 •280 570 5 128 -10 128
6 315 -227 219 6 190 •69 177 6 492 60 488 6 500 •284 412 6 171 71 156
7 241 -65 232 7 204 -72 191 7 489 104 478 7 470 ■172 437 7 162 -60 150
8 255 -84 241 8 271 -183 200 8 516 117 503 8 488 -305 381 8 174 •72 158
9 291 -176 232 9 277 •179 212 9 525 108 514 9 484 •336 348 9 281 •150 238
10 362 •268 244 10 293 -147 253 10 503 94 494 10 451 -361 270 10 196 -20 195
11 362 -245 267 11 310 -100 293 11 427 84 419 11 433 ■342 266 11 220 -6 220
12 281 -104 261 12 440 •64 435 12 508 88 500 12 451 •256 371 12 190 7 190
13 278 •85 265 13 323 20 322 13 517 73 512 13 453 •240 384 13 369 -250 271
14 281 •40 278 14 268 24 267 14 544 79 538 14 424 •208 369 14 312 •94 298
IS 291 •58 285 15 517 305 417 15 546 84 540 15 413 •149 385 15 342 •140 312
16 314 -122 289 16 247 38 244 16 597 101 588 16 414 •140 390 16 480 •218 428
17 361 -185 310 17 205 5 205 17 571 90 564 17 411 •128 391 17 435 -227 371
18 339 -173 291 18 210 5 210 18 584 87 577 1 8 303 -155 260 18 394 -131 372
19 350 •45 347 19 207 62 198 19 557 66 553 19 319 •195 252 19 388 • 117 370
20 353 -47 350 20 202 S3 195 20 554 78 548 20 210 -198 70 20 396 -106 384
21 356 -50 352 21 190 48 184 21 526 88 519 21 145 •95 110 21 377 -123 356
22 352 -52 348 22 181 82 161 22 500 85 493 22 430 180 390 22 391 •165 355
23 402 •95 391 23 155 93 124 23 495 102 484 23 288 107 267 23 361 •18 361
24 400 •64 395 24 162 99 128 24 493 115 479 24 323 110 304 24 434 -180 395
25 423 -65 418 25 431 107 417 25 504 120 490 25 409 129 388 25 463 -160 435
26 459 •10 459 26 454 129 435 26 517 110 505 26 425 170 390 26 438 -84 430
27 534 -ISO 512 27 442 138 420 27 537 105 527 27 331 140 300 27 527 •253 462
28 523 -195 485 28 411 131 390 28 526 95 517 28 430 151 403 28 463 •54 460
29 488 -264 410 29 418 159 387 29 574 86 568 29 460 195 417 29 571 •255 511
30 432 •195 385 30 382 167 344 30 578 72 573 30 481 212 432 30 606 -198 573
Mean 342 -129 304 Mean^ 280 8 253 Mean 531 84 524 Mean 438 •118 376 Mean 322 •99 296
SD 89 79 98 SD 107 122 104 SO 40 22 41 SD 125 194 127 SD 153 95 144
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ID ID ID ID ID
sv23r AE CEx CEv ks231 AE CEx CEv gb23l AE CEx CEy tm23r AE CEx CEy ab23l AE CEx C ty
231 230 24 1 244 220 ■105 1 324 •87 312 1 44.7 20 40 1 232 -228 -43
Z 349 347 37 2 305 300 55 2 385 •180 340 2 68.7 •IS 67 2 207 •207 0
3 384 380 56 3 362 360 40 3 403 ■196 352 3 69.7 10 69 3 194 -191 32
4 409 395 105 4 355 352 45 4 418 ■204 365 4 90.4 •8 90 4 196 -190 4 7
S 497 485 110 5 335 331 52 5 449 ■242 378 5 1 71 •140 98 5 202 •194 58
6 199 75 164 6 401 398 49 6 539 •410 350 6 120 ■10 120 6 214 -207 53
7 233 84 217 7 4 87 484 58 7 553 ■415 366 7 1 70 •56 160 7 228 •218 68
B 187 104 155 8 552 551 27 8 540 •389 375 8 171 ■34 168 8 213 •200 73
9 397 274 287 9 368 326 170 9 576 ■419 395 9 187 ■21 186 9 289 -236 167
10 502 340 370 10 250 229 101 10 634 •484 410 10 190 ■6 190 10 301 -178 243
11 465 245 395 11 255 231 108 11 571 •398 410 11 188 6 188 11 284 -194 207
12 542 301 451 12 247 228 94 12 567 •390 411 12 145 7 145 12 317 -188 255
13 508 276 427 1 3 231 190 131 13 583 ■415 410 13 269 •74 259 13 330 •199 263
14 498 295 401 14 280 245 136 14 590 ■420 415 14 257 ■67 248 14 394 •273 284
15 477 261 399 15 336 293 165 IS 649 •450 467 15 299 •18 298 1 5 400 -252 310
16 559 277 485 16 446 420 151 16 626 ■396 485 16 433 ■166 400 16 428 •283 321
17 559 294 476 17 326 240 221 1 7 619 ■327 525 17 417 •99 405 17 430 •290 318
18 556 263 490 18 408 341 224 18 597 •307 512 18 381 -38 379 18 461 -310 341
19 586 288 510 19 339 337 •32 19 672 ■384 552 19 107 103 28 19 486 •320 366
20 564 291 483 20 362 360 •40 20 579 ■312 488 20 97.1 31 92 20 485 •302 380
21 558 307 466 21 383 250 290 21 510 -311 404 21 119 51 108 21 503 -289 412
22 591 381 452 22 390 30 389 22 429 ■297 310 22 126 51 115 22 512 •281 428
23 414 •104 401 23 422 90 412 23 406 •284 290 23 130 69 110 23 515 -279 433
24 439 •121 422 24 452 86 444 24 427 •288 315 24 242 46 238 24 416 -186 372
25 446 -118 430 25 600 488 349 25 496 -279 410 25 252 49 247 25 271 -124 241
26 448 •129 429 26 282 265 95 26 522 •299 428 26 256 58 249 26 256 •94 238
27 422 •109 408 27 294 281 87 27 582 -310 492 27 261 66 253 27 289 -164 238
28 413 -134 391 28 270 252 98 28 612 •329 516 28 298 69 290 28 343 •196 281
29 417 -156 387 29 244 238 54 29 612 •305 531 29 295 75 285 29 305 •148 267
30 414 -113 398 30 198 185 71 30 615 -316 528 30 98.8 19 97 30 339 -171 293
442 174 342 Mean 347 287 131 Mean 536 •328 418 Mean 198 •1 187 Mean 335 •220 232
SO 113 200 152 SO 96 116 133 SD 91 89 75 SO 104 64 105 SD 107 57 136
ID ID ID ID ID
bk23l AE CEx CEy jg 23 f AE CEx CEv eb23i AE CEx CEy es23r AE CEx CEy km23r AE CEx C ty
1 49 32 ■37 1 260 0 260 1 10.2 2 10 1 15.6 •10 12 1 100 90 44
2 65 26 60 2 160 54 151 2 34 ■23 2Si 2 54.5 38 39 2 106 86 62
3 114 92 67 3 202 SO 196 3 81.5 •20 79 3 71.5 25 67 L 3 217 215 26
4 70 7 70 4 270 169 211 4 34.4 •34 ■S 4 87.5 33 81 4 394 360 161
5 126 76 100 5 262 121 232 5 83 -77 -31 5 89.7 34 83 5 412 378 165
6 96 •11 97 6 245 74 234 6 152 152 10 6 64.8 -19 62 6 334 260 210
7 154 56 143 7 236 20 235 7 136 135 -30 7 78.2 5 78 7 162 128 100
B 148 7 148 8 271 28 270 8 235 192 •13S| 8 162 •ISO 60 8 138 74 116
9 170 42 165 9 269 ■6 269 9 111 60 -93 9 105 -13 104 9 145 87 116
10 190 102 160 10 229 •8 229 10 139 59 -126 10 132 30 129 10 185 127 135
11 198 17 197 11 389 186 342 11 152 15 • 151 11 135 • 1 135 11 378 374 -54
12 235 68 225 12 376 ■230 298 12 126 •32 •122 12 151 12 151 12 247 236 72
13 242 72 231 13 282 ■37 280 13 197 -35 -194 13 158 •34 154 13 268 207 170
14 244 16 243 14 263 -64 255 14 240 37 -237 14 158 ■35 154 14 195 53 188
IS 299 70 291 15 257 •97 238 IS 278 49 •274 IS 175 •116 131 15 251 132 214
16 323 89 311 16 266 -152 218 16 3 1 ^ 119 •291 16 173 5 173 16 336 259 214
1 7 251 -4 251 17 205 •40 201 17 447 •28 -446 17 265 •232 128 17 347 232 258
18 302 13 302 IB 226 • 118 193 18 103 -77 68 18 274 ■234 142 18 316 30 315
19 328 90 315 19 250 -158 194 19 81.9 33 75 19 274 -247 118 19 100 55 84
20 332 21 331 20 245 •170 177 20 129 -58 115 20 330 •304 129 20 4 98 310 390
21 362 162 324 21 215 ■162 142 21 143 •22 141 21 271 •25 270 21 138 -21 136
22 340 -11 340 22 216 -170 136 22 160 7 160 22 424 •263 332 22 161 -75 142
23 45S 33 458 23 234 -200 121 23 176 •8 176 23 220 103 194 23 133 •110 74
24 542 ■150 521 24 255 •221 127 24 199 85 180 24 257 148 210 24 165 -153 63
25 717 •320 642 25 226 •177 140 25 201 50 195 25 214 105 187 25 99.5 -77 63
26 628 95 621 26 126 -45 118 26 218 49 212 26 237 141 190 26 80 -25 76
27 229 84 213 27 112 -40 105 27 251 3 251 27 230 101 207 27 98.1 -39 90
28 217 90 197 28 130 •57 117 28 430 •58 426 28 231 94 211 28 622 380 492
29 248 97 228 29 136 •65 120 29 445 -64 440 29 301 128 272 29 326 240 220
30 267 108 244 30 138 -42 131 30 621 •84 615 30 311 134 281 30 304 237 191
Mean 265 33 249 Mean 232 -52 198 Mean 198 14 35 Mean 188 •19 149 Mean 242 135 151
SO 158 89 157 SD 64 111 64 SD 138 71 230 SD 96 129 76 SD 134 154 111
162
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Exp. 3
ID ID ID ID ID
dj31x AE CEx CEV al31x AE CEx CEy 1931X AE CEx CEy cm31c AE CEx CEy pl31C AE CEx CEy
1 131 •2 -131 112 110 -23 66.1 -66 -4 147 146 •15 1 84.8 52 -67
2 216 •57 -210 2 140 130 53 2 93.1 -24 90 2 38 22 31 2 215 210 47
3 171 131 •110 3 154 150 34 3 191 •28 189 3 119 94 -73 3 238 237 21
4 180 131 -123 4 183 181 24 4 62.8 62 10 4 115 104 •48 4 239 237 27
S 175 135 •112 5 205 204 21 5 149 148 21 5 121 121 -10 5 242 238 45
6 236 118 -204 6 200 200 11 6 185 146 114 6 116 85 •79 6 252 248 42
7 229 148 •175 7 237 190 141 7 267 188 190 7 67.2 -40 -54 7 256 253 38
8 233 167 -162 8 236 151 181 8 204 195 61 8 70.6 ^  -43 •56 8 287 284 39
9 363 192 -308 9 239 160 177 9 170 SO •162 9 96.3 -52 -81 9 302 212 215
10 294 205 -211 10 238 170 167 10 89.8 55 •71 10 128 -104 -75 10 300 210 214
11 397 214 -334 11 269 190 190 11 71.7 62 -36 11 150 -108 •104 11 317 284 141
12 312 227 -214 12 289 220 188 12 193 21 -192 12 122 •120 21 12 294 261 136
13 382 228 -306 13 284 224 175 13 100 94 -34 13 157 -110 112 13 294 258 140
14 380 230 -303 14 280 230 1 60 14 125 124 •12 14 217 •174 129 14 216 211 46
15 367 232 -284 IS 319 240 210 15 146 114 -91 IS 191 • 190 -15 15 286 262 -115
16 362 241 -270 16 301 270 132 16 143 123 •72 16 197 -195 27 1 6 257 254 -41
17 324 247 -210 17 318 290 131 17 207 118 -170 17 232 •222 68 17 305 219 -212
18 395 254 -302 18 348 304 170 18 180 154 •94 18 233 -223 69 18 193 188 -43
19 35? 265 -231 19 351 307 170 19 203 161 -124 19 251 -248 -38 19 195 190 -43
20 412 278 -304 20 312 268 160 20 240 192 -144 20 288 -264 •116 20 190 189 -17
21 392 315 -233 21 303 254 165 21 258 184 -181 21 253 -231 -104 21 170 153 -74
22 394 362 -155 22 261 214 149 22 276 196 -195 22 270 -220 -157 22 171 159 -64
23 422 333 -259 23 262 210 157 23 388 281 -267 23 255 -207 -149 23 183 175 -52
24 356 273 -228 24 285 232 165 24 327 262 -196 24 258 -233 -in 24 192 190 •24
25 472 410 -233 25 313 240 201 25 287 267 -105 25 267 -244 -109 25 238 238 -10
26 423 387 -171 26 283 190 210 26 284 272 -81 26 102 90 49 26 249 249 -7
27 441 163 -410 27 291 193 218 27 255 253 -33 27 131 110 72 27 278 275 43
28 507 241 -446 28 298 184 235 28 383 375 -79 28 271 -248 109 28 295 290 56
29 320 141 -287 29 ?55 199 160 29 159 107 118 29 280 -258 110 29 291 280 78
30 229 150 -173 30 259 210 151 30 180 124 131 30 278 -271 -64 30 296 277 104
Mean 329 212 •237 Mean 261 211 143 Mean 196 140 -47 181 -108 -22 Mean 244 226 22
SO 98 101 82 SD 59 48 68 SO 88 101 121 SD 76 142 83 SD 54 51 93
ID ID ID ID ID
kd31c AE CEx CFy II31X AE CEx CEy rm31x AE CEx CEy 1931c AE CEx CEy rt>31c AE CEx C ty
1 36 28 23 1 169 167 24 1 203 -22 202 1 165 130 102 1 31 0 -31
2 71 71 4 2 176 175 15 2 420 419 -24 2 175 148 94 2 280 -221 172
3 74 73 10 3 172 170 27 3 432 428 56 3 225 215 67 3 423 -300 298
4 105 87 58 4 229 224 48 4 339 339 18 4 212 212 5 4 158 -23 156
5 44 7 -43 5 237 213 105 5 325 324 24 5 266 253 81 5 179 -25 177
6 155 50 147 6 262 227 130 6 307 307 6 6 337 331 64 6 258 -23 257
7 153 51 144 7 269 204 175 7 320 289 -138 7 351 351 8 7 291 -5 291
8 38 •38 0 8 317 238 209 8 226 217 •64 8 377 374 45 a 102 98 -30
9 74 •25 70 9 356 281 219 9 315 299 100 9 473 457 123 9 84.8 67 -52
10 77 -26 72 10 318 219 231 10 296 278 103 10 536 498 198 10 65.8 60 27
11 106 -48 94 n 393 271 284 11 302 287 94 11 494 494 -14 11 138 68 120
12 1?0 -52 108 12 393 272 284 12 350 281 208 12 J 466 461 -65 12 205 34 202
13 76 -75 12 13 297 134 265 13 271 266 52 13 466 462 •64 13 192 72 178
14 95 -80 51 14 286 157 239 14 243 243 -5 14 479 455 -150 14 220 72 208
15 122 -102 67 IS 236 142 189 15 232 217 83 15 500 460 -196 15 138 110 84
16 144 -120 79 16 274 89 2 59 16 2 37 222 63 16 454 441 •106 16 148 121 85
17 159 -124 99 17 250 92 232 17 271 235 135 17 571 438 -367 17 159 131 90
18 173 -165 52 18 219 94 198 18 222 200 96 18 586 421 -407 18 201 94 178
19 177 -169 54 19 233 77 220 19 223 181 130 19 408 408 -19 19 202 100 176
20 201 -184 81 20 464 10 464 20 215 161 142 20 409 408 -27 20 221 120 185
21 233 -157 17? 21 207 10 207 21 197 172 96 21 414 381 •162 21 219 125 180
22 244 ^ 3 6 61 22 414 58 4 10 22 192 173 84 22 345 284 -195 22 167 87 143
23 261 -234 115 23 363 -24 362 23 188 173 73 23 179 150 -97 23 157 45 ISO
24 264 -266 99 24 394 178 351 24 155 146 52 24 258 253 -48 24 297 170 244
25 298 -283 92 25 367 290 225 25 163 145 75 25 298 279 -104 25 299 164 250
26 302 295 63 26 390 310 237 26 157 133 83 26 305 290 -94 26 294 150 253
27 171 -171 -3 27 426 317 284 27 193 85 173 27 315 303 -86 27 299 169 247
28 173 -156 -74 28 256 160 200 28 161 73 143 28 288 275 -85 28 279 153 233
29 137 -129 -45 29 238 142 191 29 261 63 253 29 285 260 -117 29 257 140 215
30 98 -96 -21 30 307 192 240 30 448 241 378 30 298 269 -129 30 249 135 209
147 -76 55 Mean ?97 170 217 Mean 262 219 90 Mean 364 339 •58 Mean 207 63 163
SO 77 125 59 SO 82 90 106 SD 81 101 97 SD 120 110 133 SO 84 106 92
163
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ID ID ID ID ID
tS32x AE CEx CEy Jh32c AE CEx CEy jm 32x AE CEx CEy sa32x AE CEx CEy ap32c AE CEx CEy
1 28 25 -12 1 240 •67 -230 1 91.8 18 90 1 311 229 •211 1 106 88 59
2 65 60 •26 2 312 •34 -310 2 71.7 55 -46 2 258 140 •217 2 140 108 89
3 75 61 -43 3 347 -62 -341 3 162 49 -154 3 304 186 ■241 3 132 131 -12
4 68 64 •24 4 273 82 -260 4 109 84 -69 4 319 198 •250 4 145 145 -10
S 116 59 100 5 444 -68 -439 5 112 108 -28 5 286 201 -204 5 156 155 -17
6 75 51 55 6 495 -68 -490 6 142 138 -35 6 324 218 •240 6 139 130 '4 8
7 102 82 60 7 520 -167 -492 7 160 116 -110 7 341 235 -247 7 209 176 -113
8 65 62 18 8 559 •65 -555 8 177 131 -119 8 372 312 •202 8 176 176 -5
9 69 69 7 9 604 ■20 -604 9 218 159 -149 9 369 340 Li»90 9 187 187 -10
10 82 78 •24 10 431 27 -430 10 219 160 -150 10 414 356 •207 10 190 190 1
11 84 80 -26 11 383 34 -381 11 221 164 -148 11 469 361 -300 11 222 206 -78
12 89 85 •25 72 368 56 -364 12 279 88 -265 12 418 267 •321 12 228 211 -86
13 1 1 6 j 84 -80 13 347 64 -341 13 269 99 -250 13 395 270 •288 13 244 240 -43
14 146 84 -120 14 312 78 -302 14 337 120 -315 14 41 1 310 -270j 14 254 251 -37
15 228 113 -198 15 301 79 -290 IS 333 169 -287 15 432 343 •262 15 271 248 - n o
16 99 93 •33 16 269 67 -261 16 255 144 -211 16 259 256 27 16 283 258 -117
17 116 106 -47 17 242 104 -218 17 310 163 -264 17 276 263 84 17 297 270 -124
18 130 127 •30 18 334 210 •260 18 273 157 •223 18 276 274 32 IS 333 304 -137
19 151 144 -46 19 332 217 -251 19 244 152 -191 19 380 323 -201 19 327 295 •141
20 149 136 •62 20 319 94 -305 20 238 169 -168 20 278 190 -203 20 315 286 -131
21 149 130 •72 21 327 87 -315 21 227 169 -152 21 287 185 •220 21 341 302 -158
22 160 138 -81 22 356 107 -340 22 206 184 -92 22 3 79 275 ^•261 22 146 125 76
23 185 159 •94 23 369 119 •349 23 201 192 -59 23 372 263 •242 23 141 115 81
24 215 170 -131 24 385 134 ■361 24 313 232 -210 24 410 250 -325 24 186 139 124
25 205 204 -18 25 312 94 -297 25 361 221 -285 25 274 270 48 25 308 288 -108
26 202 202 •5 26 297 83 -285 26 131 108 75 26 348 341 67 26 330 295 -148
27 182 155 95 27 297 62 290 27 137 137 10 27 370 355 104 27 ^ 4 2 642 -15
28 155 133 80 28 224 SO 218 28 286 205 -200 28 374 362 95 28 480 470 95
29 240 218 101 29 224 41 220 29 273 217 -165 29 365 377 •80 29 338 317 -116
30 386 383 •51 30 216 30 214 30 331 174 -281 30 429 390 -176 30 375 356 -118
Mean 138 119 -24 Mean 348 46 -271 Mean 223 143 -148 Mean 351 279 -163 Mean 255 237 -45
SO 73 70 70 SO 98 85 222 SD 80 51 106 SO 60 67 137 SD 116 116 84
ID ID ID ID ID
ec32x AE CEx CEy is32c AE CEx CEy cn32x AE CEx CEy sm32c AE CEx CEy bg32c AE CEx CEy
1 38 37 -10 1 98 -56 -81 1 330 14 -330 1 20 -20 -4 1 45.6 -36 -28
2 242 210 -120 2 110 -2 -110 2 172 22 -171 2 74 -66 -34 2 22.4 -20 -10
3 223 215 -60 3 90 11 -89 3 188 37 -184 3 88 -72 -51 3 38.1 -33 -19
4 250 247 -39 4 111 12 -110 4 167 49 -160 4 112 •104 -41 4 91.1 -5 -91
5 266 258 -64 5 128 IS -127 5 413 102 -400 5 37 30 22 5 60.2 5 -60
6 298 269 -128 6 ISO 79 -128 6 423 158 -392 6 273 -64 -265 6 78.2 49 -61
7 288 258 -128 7 125 83 -94 7 287 141 -250 7 49 47 -15 7 79.1 74 •28
8 306 267 -149 6 95 89 -33 6 300 168 -248 8 54 48 -25 6 108 72 -81
9 296 201 217 9 90 83 -35 9 310 170 -259 9 77 56 •53 9 90.1 69 -58
10 248 198 150 10 131 110 -72 10 339 154 -302 10 78 67 -40 10 148 75
n 337 290 -171 11 147 136 -57 11 349 175 -302 11 69 67 -15 11 175 72 -159
12 355 310 -173 12 185 109 -150 12 350 176 -303 12 77 75 -18 12 127 69 -107
13 393 300 254 13 221 118 -187 13 425 160 -394 13 75 74 10 13 137 75 -115
14 328 288 156 14 262 119 -233 14 490 186 -453 14 134 94 •96 14 133 no -75
15 169 141 94 15 288 160 -240 15 277 215 -175 15 134 96 -93 15 173 156 -74
16 175 152 87 16 294 200 -215 16 297 236 -180 16 145 90 -114 16 148 133 -66
17 185 165 83 17 343 211 -271 17 274 220 -164 17 154 100 -117 17 222 148 -165
18 200 194 -47 18 271 250 -105 18 328 197 -262 18 183 158 -92 18 134 -112 -73
19 225 217 -59 19 322 249 -204 19 326 218 -242 19 133 132 -13 19 85 76 38
20 292 284 •66 20 378 242 -291 20 389 197 -336 20 159 60 147 20 90.6 89 17
21 272 260 -80 21 413 260 -321 21 429 200 •380 21 127 122 -34 21 160 121 -105
22 261 254 •60 22 373 286 -240 22 379 241 -292 22 68 •12 -67 22 176 137 - i n
23 280 280 -16 23 213 13 -213 23 323 207 -248 23 S3 -42 33 23 179 148 -100
24 297 295 -37 24 144 -1 -144 24 316 216 -231 24 131 115 62 24 214 151 -152
25 316 312 -48 25 222 47 -217 25 289 191 -217 25 137 125 -55 25 194 138 -137
26 346 342 ■51 26 201 51 -194 26 321 198 -253 26 140 139 14 26 153 120 -95
27 324 310 •94 27 193 65 -182 27 334 204 -264 27 125 107 27 170 131 -109
28 295 284 -79 28 213 101 -187 28 329 181 -275 28 150 131 -73 28 189 124 -142
29 292 292 11 29 235 112 •207 29 358 175 -312 29 122 119 29 29 198 129 -150
30 246 230 -86 30 239 95 -219 30 361 168 -320 30 121 120 18 30 126 94 -84
Mean 268 245 •24 Mean 210 108 -165 Mean 329 166 -277 Mean 110 60 -35 Mean 132 79 -84
SO 69 64 110 SD 94 90 76 SD 72 61 77 SD 51 72 71 SD 54 66 51
164
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fO 10 10 10 ID
rt33c AE CEx CEY mb33c AE CEx CEy br33c AE CEx CEy as33x AE CEx CEy $h33x AE CEx CEy
1 433 157 -403 1 46 -45 ■10 1 209 -143 -152 1 314 -245 196 1 68 0 68
2 430 220 -370 2 76 -75 -12 2 236 -171 -163 2 92 -59 70 2 121 -32 1 17
3 421 226 •355 3 69 -67 -15 3 182 -104 -149 3 131 0 131 3 102 -84 57
4 502 336 -373 4 88 -84 •26 4 131 ■95 -90 4 90 -90 -1 4 215 -210 45
5 343 224 -260 5 125 •104 -70 5 127 •96 -S3 5 93 -89 -28 5 436 -365 2 39
6 391 333 •205 6 129 •112 ■63 6 111 -101 -47 6 49 -14 -47 6 249 •245 -44
7 4SI 341 -295 7 129 -123 ■38 7 15 6 10 -12 7 134 -49 -125 7 330 •243 -223
6 368 179 -322 8 126 •117 ■48 8 16.4 13 10 8 160 -78 -140 8 259 -172 -193
9 416 365 -200 9 117 -95 -69 9 111 49 -100 9 329 -47 -326 9 125 -120 -34
10 318 247 -200 10 117 -86 •79 10 121 56 -107 10 324 -49 -320 10 159 -102 -122
11 337 259 •216 11 98 -73 -66 11 225 103 •200 11 333 -45 -330 11 188 -102 ■158
12 354 294 •198 12 77 -64 ■42 12 100 0 100 12 366 -38 •364 12 260 -102 -239
13 329 284 -167 13 139 -129 52 13 1 76 65 -164 13 300 -15 -300 13 186 -85 -166
14 378 355 -130 14 153 -139 -63 14 183 101 -153 14 ZOO 5 •200 14 199 -177 -90
15 333 305 -133 15 144 -117 ■84 15 211 L 123 •171 IS 202 10 -202 IS 205 -178 -102
16 308 308 -5 16 229 -190 -127 16 206 118 -169 16 170 135 -104 16 131 -72 -109
17 257 257 10 17 263 -207 ■162 17 224 128 -184 17 67 45 -49 17 114 -38 -107
18 220 212 60 18 262 ■216 -181 IB 315 ^ 237 -207 18 191 52 -184 18 118 -36 -112
19 279 256 110 19 221 -190 ■112 19 319 230 -221 19 294 11 •294 19 131 -18 -130
20 296 262 138 20 159 -141 -73 20 376 256 -276 20 312 35 -310 20 155 3 ■155
21 271 75 260 21 147 -132 ■64 21 346 203 -280 21 289 37 -287 21 162 3 -162
22 255 175 186 22 142 -100 -101 22 331 212 -254 22 314 42 •311 22 72.4 22 -69
23 280 234 153 23 131 1 8 ■130 23 326 196 -261 23 382 39 -380 23 168 25 -166
24 385 218 -317 24 164 84 ■141 24 275 172 -215 24 435 47 -432 24 94 59 -73
25 344 220 -265 25 167 73 -ISO 25 267 184 -193 25 217 88 -198 25 123 105 -64
26 355 248 -254 26 172 22 -171 26 262 190 -180 26 266 80 ^ 2 5 4 26 110 94 -57
27 314 241 -202 27 162 12 -162 27 277 217 -172 27 316 75 -307 27 137 100 -94
28 331 253 -213 28 158 85 -133 28 273 220 -161 28 382 154 -350 28 100 87 -49
29 354 260 -240 29 191 16 -190 29 259 235 -108 29 357 205 -292 29 104 80 -66
30 334 275 -190 30 188 70 -175 30 138 100 -95 30 254 0 254 30 90 36 -82
Mean 346 254 -153 Mean 147 -74 -94 Mean 212 90 -149 Mean 245 8 -183 Mean 164 -59 •78
SO 64 62 182 SD 54 86 55 SO 94 129 85 SO 107 85 179 SO 81 118 102
10 to ID ID ID
tf33 c AE CEx CEy rh33x AE CEx CEy sd33c AE CEx CEy ih33x AE CEx CEy rs33x AE CEx CEy
1 22 -21 -7 1 47 -45 12 1 44.7 -40 -20 1 400 -15 •400 1 95 -95 0
2 232 -97 -211 2 84 •83 10 2 47.5 -36 -31 2 72.5 -3 0 -66 2 70.2 -67 21
3 242 -213 -115 3 48 -22 43 3 38 38 0 3 139 -45 •132 3 56 -54 15
4 313 ■224 -218 4 64 •61 20 4 329 70 -321 4 212 -10 -212 4 51.9 -43 29
5 343 -255 -230 5 8 -6 6 5 392 110 -376 5 79.6 46 -65 5 36.4 -10 35
6 75 -65 38 6 35 -1 0 ■34 6 369 135 -343 6 85.9 38 -77 6 50.2 26 -43
7 105 -97 40 7 69 18 -67 7 194 107 -162 7 119 S3 -107 7 49.5 48 -12
8 170 -n o 130 8 107 24 -104 8 221 113 -190 8 171 32 -168 8 55.2 45 32
9 146 -115 90 9 150 4 4 -143 9 229 112 -200 9 220 44 •216 9 114 99 -56
10 202 -188 75 10 126 39 ■120 10 264 125 -233 10 91.4 68 -61 10 126 107 -67
11 203 -186 81 n 196 102 -167 11 256 130 -221 11 106 98 -40 11 127 110 -64
12 289 •177 229 12 223 116 -190 12 279 118 -253 12 232 95 -212 12 148 23 -146
13 316 -313 43 13 187 94 -162 13 280 103 -260 13 134 108 -79 13 281 222 -172
14 313 -302 84 14 195 87 -175 14 233 110 -205 14 201 108 -170 14 301 250 -168
IS 318 -318 17 15 195 74 -180 IS 206 171 -115 IS 229 112 -200 15 301 259 -154
16 362 -358 52 16 214 112 -182 16 215 205 -65 16 228 117 -196 16 319 270 -170
17 460 -450 95 17 238 140 -193 17 232 225 -56 17 205 110 -173 17 290 240 -163
18 514 -480 -184 18 260 158 -207 18 196 196 12 18 227 118 -194 18 209 178 110
19 478 -475 -54 19 293 166 -241 19 192 175 80 19 229 120 -195 19 117 72 92
20 455 -454 -31 20 245 143 -199 20 157 127 93 20 229 121 -194 20 120 84 85
21 444 -441 -52 21 241 107 -216 21 391 360 -153 21 249 120 -218 21 110 90 64
22 429 -429 -17 22 276 111 -253 22 393 138 -368 22 216 142 -163 22 137 105 88
23 375 -370 •58 23 283 149 -241 23 415 142 -390 23 274 145 -232 23 122 112 48
24 388 •365 -131 24 274 164 -220 24 442 166 -410 24 331 154 -293 24 226 -210 84
25 369 -355 -100 25 364 279 -264 25 3 46 198 -284 25 332 158 -292 25 194 -193 -21
26 347 •343 -52 26 401 285 -282 26 309 166 -261 26 250 190 -162 26 119 -100 -64
27 343 -335 -73 27 351 265 -230 27 318 160 -275 27 315 220 -225 27 131 84 101
28 377 -343 -156 28 405 3 10 -261 28 267 152 -220 28 90.4 52 74 28 148 97 112
29 195 134 -142 29 405 2 90 -283 29 169 -143 91 29 305 302 41 29 241 201 -133
30 244 161 -183 30 399 3 28 -227 3 0 104 -102 18 30 244 200 -140 30 124 118 37
Mean 302 -253 -35 Mean 213 113 -158 Mean 251 118 -171 Mean 207 99 -159 Mean 149 69 -16
SO 124 170 116 SD 121 114 99 SD 109 98 152 SD 85 76 97 SD 85 126 95
165
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ID ID ID ID ID
bb34c A£ CEx CEy ph34x AE CEx CEy am34c AE CEx CEy bX34x AE CEx CEy dw34c AE CEx CEy
106 48 -95 1 55 37 41 1 23.3 21 -10 1 46.2 •36 29 1 352 -35 -350
2 113 S3 •100 2 71 48 52 2 81.9 -77 28 2 103 33 -98 2 323 -39 •321
3 342 250 -233 3 55 53 -16 3 122 -111 50 3 103 73 •72 3 392 -40 -390
4 259 86 •244 4 90 49 -75 4 140 -124 64 4 109 79 •75 4 324 60 •318
S 389 248 -300 5 107 64 -66 5 110 34 -105 5 186 34 -183 5 317 65 -310
6 455 240 •387 6 156 124 -94 6 100 •7 -100 6 188 62 ^ 1 7 7 6 394 73 -387
7 467 256 •390 7 172 137 -104 7 79.5 -29 •74 7 204 58 •196 7 388 80 -380
8 489 232 -430 8 144 84 •117 a 86.8 -38 -78 8 214 58 -206 8 337 69 -330
9 497 240 •435 9 147 82 -122 9 106 -45 -96 9 249 84 -234 9 300 78 -290
10 398 248 •311 10 161 121 -106 10 1 1 9 -57 -105 10 221 68 -210 10 307 84 -295
11 411 250 •326 11 219 119 -184 11 132 -64 -115 11 166 149 -74 1 1 307 104 -289
12 420 259 -330 12 229 105 -204 12 113 -67 ■91 12 207 156 -136 12 202 123 -160
13 437 266 •347 13 230 94 -210 13 125 -118 •42 13 222 148 -165 13 207 125 -165
14 441 257 •358 14 272 87 -258 14 175 •ISO -90 14 249 142 ‘ 204 14 167 48 -160
IS 478 270 •395 1 5 278 65 •270 15 183 -128 -131 IS 276 130 -244 15 172 58 -162
16 495 275 •412 16 308 69 -300 16 233 -159 -170 16 333 139 •303 16 382 220 -312
17 500 290 •407 17 420 81 •412 17 260 -230 •122 17 452 148 -427 17 440 286 -334
18 540 301 •448 18 414 125 -395 18 273 -215 •166 18 508 148 •486 18 415 210 -358
19 542 286 -460 19 411 138 -387 19 228 -228 -10 19 478 148 -454 19 440 340 -280
20 544 367 -402 20 310 152 -270 20 266 -230 -134 20 387 150 -357 20 467 365 -291
21 545 185 •513 21 316 160 -273 21 261 -218 •144 21 410 154 -380 21 310 220 -218
22 572 190 -540 22 309 159 -265 22 253 -198 -157 22 291 159 -244 22 326 218 •242
23 481 230 -422 23 291 148 -250 23 220 -156 -155 23 282 164 -230 23 385 250 -293
24 498 238 •437 24 274 167 -217 24 236 -173 •161 24 334 168 •289 24 437 263 -349
25 506 241 -445 25 274 207 -180 25 279 -220 -172 25 292 191 •221 25 480 250 -410
26 528 273 •452 26 263 195 -176 26 290 -231 -175 26 311 212 -228 26 483 280 •394
27 507 280 -423 27 244 180 -164 27 101 35 -95 27 391 210 -330 27 264 85 -250
28 420 266 -325 28 278 193 -200 28 65 -25 •60 28 329 232 -233 28 279 100 -260
29 413 278 -306 29 350 270 223 29 59.8 -37 -47 29 244 241 •37 29 276 173 -215
30 390 292 -259 30 391 290 •262 30 55 18 -52 30 426 260 -338 30 392 194 -341
Mean 439 240 •364 Mean 241 127 -191 Mean 159 -110 -91 Mean 274 132 -227 Mean 342 144 -295
SD 112 69 104 SD 107 63 115 SD 81 87 66 SD 116 69 123 SD 87 109 73
ID ID 10 ID 10
hd34c AE CEx CEy bl34x AE CEx CEy m t34x AE CEx CEy kj34c AE CEx CEy cb34x AE CEx CEy
1 145 10 -145 1 505 0 -505 1 212 -200 -70 1 11 10 -5 1 16.4 13 10
2 196 110 -162 2 553 -56 •550 2 238 -185 -150 2 81 -8 0 15 2 347 -221 -267
3 208 95 -185 3 570 •79 -564 3 252 -165 •190 3 75 -75 -6 3 320 -210 -241
4 233 112 -204 4 528 •84 -521 4 277 -95 -260 4 333 275 -187 4 259 -209 -153
5 115 •64 -95 5 512 •97 -503 5 246 -224 102 5 234 130 •195 5 156 -140 -68
6 m -15 -110 6 504 -107 -492 6 206 -204 31 6 245 135 -204 6 201 •90 -180
7 326 261 -195 7 494 -117 -480 7 1 88 -25 -186 7 256 137 •216 7 165 •41 -160
8 320 250 -199 B 471 -94 -462 8 35 -30 -18 8 312 156 -270 8 221 -50 -215
9 315 243 -200 9 465 •86 -457 9 183 -10 •183 9 303 165 -254 9 303 -300 43
10 355 285 -211 10 457 -88 -448 10 99.2 -21 -97 10 267 -177 200 10 273 -198 188
n 355 278 •220 11 492 -105 •481 11 160 •26 •158 11 211 -164 133 11 260 -180 188
12 358 270 -235 12 440 •95 •430 12 345 0 -345 12 237 ISO -184 12 185 -104 153
13 394 312 -240 13 426 •65 -421 13 115 -91 70 13 303 263 -151 13 172 -8 172
14 432 328 •281 14 380 10 -380 14 98.5 -53 83 14 274 254 -103 14 228 0 228
15 428 335 -266 IS 318 17 •318 15 144 •69 126 IS 292 265 •122 IS 306 0 -306
16 440 339 -281 16 321 27 -320 16 213 -33 210 16 328 301 -131 16 463 -143 •440
17 451 340 •297 17 380 -118 -361 17 149 •66 134 17 144 104 -100 17 521 -28 -520
18 430 342 -260 18 333 -129 -307 18 347 60 •342 18 191 171 -86 IS 269 190 •190
19 444 365 -253 19 147 -103 -105 19 250 52 -245 19 198 1 ^ -71 19 299 207 -216
20 397 340 -205 20 393 •194 -342 20 208 38 •205 20 72 34 •63 20 388 234 -310
21 371 312 •201 21 339 175 -290 21 314 240 -203 21 91 57 -71 21 208 184 -97
22 359 290 -212 22 333 161 •291 22 303 221 -208 22 99 65 •75 22 289 209 -200
23 302 286 -97 23 277 •90 -262 23 345 283 -197 23 177 104 -143 23 327 185 -270
24 283 270 -86 24 328 -85 -317 24 90.9 79 45 24 196 112 -161 24 324 190 •263
25 284 264 •105 25 396 -109 -381 25 60 48 36 25 162 77 -143 25 320 240 -212
26 275 252 •110 26 382 -112 -365 26 63.8 52 -37 26 179 94 -152 26 282 261 -107
27 277 249 -121 27 373 -141 -345 27 125 107 •64 27 171 102 -137 27 41 18 -37
28 261 221 -138 28 414 -163 -381 28 239 15 -239 28 113 63 -94 28 112 48 -101
29 279 236 •148 29 424 -120 -407 29 247 35 -245 29 60 54 26 29 278 151 •234
30 161 107 -120 30 435 -118 -419 30 220 48 •215 30 21 12 17 30 243 160 -183
Mean 310 234 -166 Mean 413 -72 -397 Mean 199 -7 -101 Mean 188 99 -98 Mean 259 12 -133
SD 100 114 63 SD 92 82 99 SD 68 124 151 SO 95 119 106 SO 106 168 185
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10 10 10 ID ID
vs34ax, A£ CEx CEV af34ax AE CEx CEy tg34ax AE CEx CEy jr34ac AE CEx CEy ds34ac AE CEx C ty
75 -75 -5 1 48 7 -47 1 698 -194 -671 1 41 -15 38 1 367 -3 4 0 139
2 69 •65 -24 2 137 65 -108 2 610 -136 -595 2 61 -58 -20 2 210 •208 29
3 98 -90 -38 3 136 104 •88 3 583 •60 -580 3 25 -16 19 3 219 -207 71
4 110 •77 -78 4 66 -12 -67 4 529 141 -510 4 64 -28 •58 4 302 -302 -15
5 114 -83 -78 5 77 76 12 5 501 180 •468 5 24 -20 13 5 286 -286 15
6 127 -105 -72 6 108 102 34 6 439 51 •436 6 76 30 •70 6 133 -127 -40
7 153 -135 -72 7 135 112 -75 7 418 31 -417 7 91 42 •81 7 157 -127 -93
8 280 185 -210 8 168 137 -97 8 416 18 -416 8 90 20 •88 8 1 84 -130 -130
9 157 -126 -94 9 186 156 -101 9 385 89 -375 9 84 IS •82 9 135 -103 -87
10 158 -131 -88 10 259 130 -224 10 439 30 -438 10 118 32 -114 10 105 -72 -76
n 157 -129 -90 11 220 165 •146 11 337 7 -337 11 149 2 L '1 4 9 11 94 -66 -67
12 130 10 •130 12 247 179 •170 12 371 188 -320 12 141 12 -140 12 88.5 -60 -65
13 66 35 -56 13 243 187 -155 13 395 244 -310 .13 194 -11 -194 13 127 -55 •114
14 130 70 •110 14 280 190 •205 14 332 200 -265 14 210 0 -210 14 158 -60 146
15 157 44^ -151 IS 259 201 •163 15 334 253 -218 15 212 25 -211 15 44.1 -43 10
16 233 220 -76 16 286 150 -243 16 314 0 -314 16 195 34 -192 16 41.2 -38 16
17 328 172 •279 17 223 165 -ISO 17 228 93 -208 17 236 6 -236 17 56.9 -52 -23
18 302 164 •253 18 266 212 •161 18 211 49 -205 18 156 43 -150 18 18 -10 -15
19 1 287 158 -240 19 286 268 •99 19 220 43 -216 19 175 31 -172 19 81.4 34 -74
20 312 35 -310 20 319 301 -107 20 222 -32 -220 20 118 75 -91 20 83.7 21 -81
21 301 143 -265 21 3 20 241 •211 21 221 -25 -220 21 112 78 -80 21 108 29 •104
22 162 74 -144 22 294 190 •224 22 128 96 -84 22 170 76 -152 22 123 37 -117
23 155 91 -126 23 236 163 -171 23 51 22 -46 23 218 86 -200 23 118 30 -114
24 169 107 -131 24 238 144 -190 24 295 -85 -283 24 128 102 -78 24 158 49 -150
25 111 54 -97 25 230 138 • 184 25 242 -93 -223 25 161 107 -1 2 0 25 149 52 -1 4 0
26 124 69 -103 26 247 151 -195 26 209 -59 -201 26 187 129 -135 26 154 63 -141
27 139 71 -119 27 26? 166 •203 27 169 -47 -162 27 273 99 -254 27 185 104 -153
28 225 100 -201 28 253 131 -217 28 65.8 -27 -60 28 272 110 -249 28 236 171 -162
29 226 95 -207 29 251 120 -221 29 198 -56 -190 29 150 -53 -140 29 210 139 -158
30 245 116 -216 30 232 117 -200 30 125 -42 -118 30 103 -49 -91 30 177 128 -122
177 33 -135 Mean 217 149 -146 Mean 323 29 -304 Mean 141 30 -123 Mean 150 -48 -61
SD 78 108 80 SD 74 65 71 30 161 110 160 SD 68 52 78 SD 80 129 83
10 ID ID ID ID
AE CEx CEy kf34ax AE CEx CEy cs34ac AE CEx CEy ig34ax AE CEx CEy st34ac AE CEx CEy
1 381 24 •380 1 303 •295 -71 1 36.6 -21 30 1 491 -24 490 1 2 76 -76 -265
2 361 24 •360 2 284 -275 •71 2 114 -8 114 2 240 -41 236 2 264 -85 -250
3 420 -33 -419 3 298 -268 -130 3 111 -51 99 3 143 -94 108 3 304 -95 -289
4 405 45 -402 4 366 -265 -252 4 2 19 -102 194 4 147 -81 123 4 282 -102 -263
5 349 20 •348 5 225 -188 -123 5 160 -112 114 5 222 -95 201 5 303 -105 -284
6 220 -210 -67 6 216 -165 -140 6 172 -112 130 6 279 -98 261 6 240 -117 -210
7 211 -190 -91 7 241 -154 -186 7 194 -170 94 7 299 -100 282 7 217 -94 -1 96
8 207 -175 •111 8 146 -133 -61 8 203 -180 94 8 329 -102 313 8 208 -84 -190
9 184 •163 -86 9 179 -107 -143 9 235 -195 132 9 340 -65 334 9 219 -114 -1 8 7
10 162 -170 64 10 120 -85 -84 10 243 -221 100 1 0 ^ 383 -105 368 10 225 -152 -166
11 174 •143 -99 11 100 -68 -73 11 252 -223 118 11 339 -125 315 11 228 -168 -154
12 71 -71 -2 12 175 -64 -163 12 258 -258 12 12 413 -145 387 12 2 16 -142 -163
13 220 -95 -198 13 203 -32 -200 13 3 60 -270 238 13 261 -226 130 13 200 -132 -1 5 0
14 201 -38 -197 14 144 -23 -142 14 3 77 -330 182 14 326 -283 161 14 207 -150 -143
15 152 -60 -140 15 61 -12 -80 15 4 80 -400 265 15 380 -305 226 IS 145 IS -144
16 162 -27 •160 16 226 -10 -226 16 69.4 63 -29 16 394 -245 308 16 133 17 -132
17 163 -20 -162 17 142 -142 5 17 87 60 -63 17 157 -156 -17 17 170 85 -147
18 198 77 -182 18 152 -115 99 18 61.5 -8 -61 18 535 -450 290 18 146 67 -130
19 247 101 -225 19 67 30 -60 19 77.2 -77 -6 19 129 12 128 19 153 93 -122
20 310 114 -288 20 120 56 -106 20 56.7 -43 -37 20 192 28 190 20 121 14 -120
21 149 19 -148 21 246 91 -229 21 61.6 -50 -36 21 315 15 315 21 92 19 -90
22 155 134 -78 22 116 11 -115 22 2 9 7 -295 38 22 208 202 48 22 128 80 -100
23 138 122 65 23 148 112 -96 23 86.6 84 -21 23 229 210 92 23 98.3 71 -68
24 158 -141 71 24 148 112 -96 24 69 60 -34 24 281 272 -70 24 83.2 65 -52
25 185 -130 131 25 122 -64 -104 25 68.1 52 -44 25 138 137 -19 25 14.4 8 -12
26 143 -92 110 26 128 87 -94 26 123 112 -50 26 144 93 110 26 71.3 27 -66
27 81 -65 48 27 142 112 -87 27 65.2 23 -61 27 146 146 0 27 144 104 -100
28 107 -70 81 28 114 43 -106 28 13.3 13 3 28 222 164 150 28 235 '1 6 8 -164
29 79 -75 24 29 74 62 40 29 38.2 27 -27 29 238 173 164 29 303 -166 -253
30 96 -89 37 30 37 10 36 30 4 9 .4 46 -18 30 217 181 120 30 30.7 10 -29
204 -46 -117 169 -58 •102 Mean 155 -86 49 Mean 271 -37 191 Mean 182 -43 -155
SO 97 98 162 SD 78 123 79 SO 117 139 95 SD 107 174 134 SO 80 92 74
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ID 10 ID ID ID
It32ax AE CEx CEy jf3 2a c AE CEx CEy da32ac AE CEx CEy rm32a< AE CEx CEy iwo32a( AE CEx CEy
1 262 •117 -234 1 511 317 •401 1 377 -320 -200 1 43 25 •35 11.4 3 11
2 330 •129 -304 2 401 301 •265 2 438 •384 -210 2 60.4 25 •55 2 9.85 4 9
3 219 •97 -196 3 505 318 -392 3 553 -260 -488 3 146 25 •144 3 47.1 46 -10
4 228 •133 -185 4 466 310 •348 4 468 -215 •41 6 4 ISO 90 •120 4 206 42 -202
5 256 •105 •233 5 548 417 -355 5 474 -273 •387 5 166 104 •130 5 344 200 •280
6 282 •117 •257 6 400 278 -287 6 398 •289 •274 6 178 107 •142 6 243 247 37
7 326 •124 -301 7 430 341 -262 7 376 -324 •190 7 163 118 -113 7 120 100 66
8 298 94 •283 8 400 293 •273 8 442 -402 -183 8 231 120 -197 8 82.6 10 •82
9 343 107 -326 9 357 285 •215 9 363 •321 •170 9 148 148 • 11 9 87 1 -87
10 345 153 •309 10 224 ISO -166 10 417 -381 •169 10 1 66 165 •16 10 287 •266 -107
11 186 64 -175 11 225 142 -175 11 399 •365 -161 11 186 162 •95 11 305 •246 -180
12 218 75 •205 12 209 105 •T81 12 353 -294 -195 12 230 162 -163 12 208 •200 •57
13 241 105 -217 13 242 190 -ISO 13 358 •297 -200 13 352 113 •333 13 216 -173 -129
14
15
359 •218 -285 14 85 84 12 14 396 310 -247 14 249 1 60 •191 14 336 •246 •229
319 •268 -173 15 64 62 17 15 406 320 -250 15 280 158 •231 15 128 -127 -13
16 284 -241 -150 16 50 10 -49 16 605 316 -516 16 330 152 •293 16 86.5 -80 •33
17 321 •256 -194 17 71 22 •67 17 589 304 •504 17 255 170 •190 17 111 -92 -62
18 323 •165 •278 18 242 -104 -218 16 526 321 -417 18 268 183 •196 18 154 •82 •130
19 473 •370 -295 19 201 •67 •190 19 476 360 •312 19 336 197 •272 19 170 •90 -144
20 383 •286 -254 20 304 -42 •301 20 458 345 •301 20 395 196 •343 20 197 •69 •185
21 381 •250 •288 21 379 -112 -362 21 417 295 -295 21 197 197 •5 21 50.2 -50 -4
22 400 •275 -290 22 323 •151 •285 22 387 260 •287 22 241 218 •103 22 43.8 •36 •25
23 418 •290 •301 23 342 -140 •312 23 378 270 265 23 260 205 -160 23 39.1 -30 -25
24 338 •164 •295 24 356 -139 -328 24 399 345 200 24 271 241 •124 24 114 -31 -110
25 238 •174 -163 25 328 -156 -288 25 426 366 218 25 325 236 •223 25 114 •31 -110
26 292 -169 -238 26 282 •149 -240 26 486 381 301 26 82.4 82 ^  8 26 24.6 -22 -11
27 171 •107 -134 27 314 -176 •260 27 375 290 237 27 171 •132 •109 27 22.S •12 -19
28 143 -97 -105 28 342 -195 -281 28 338 285 181 28 145 •117 -86 28 74.6 •23 -71
29 131 -86 -99 29 272 -232 •142 29 26 10 24 29 136 -100 •92 29 75 -12 -74
30 179 -107 -143 30 291 •243 -160 30 18.8 8 17 30 137 •85 •107 30 40.S •14 38
Mean 290 •125 •230 Mean 305 57 •231 Mean 404 22 -164 Mean 210 111 -142 Mean 132 -43 -74
SD 84 135 66 SD 130 207 110 SD 124 314 239 SD 87 105 93 SD 99 114 84
ID ID ID ID ID
jp32a j AE CFx CFv mf32a) AF CEx CEy ss32ax AE CEx CEy jc32ax AE CEx CEy tz32ac AE CEx CEy
1 22 •20 -10 1 214 162 -140 1 55 50 23 1 255 250 -48 1 88.6 87 17
2 161 5 -161 2 236 164 •170 2 157 68 141 2 336 284 -179 2 298 164 249
3 148 20 -147 3 246 184 -163 3 242 120 210 3 250 167 •186 3 383 285 256
4 106 29 -102 4 279 183 -210 4 303 155 260 4 248 145 -201 4 409 312 265
5 97 34 -91 5 318 180 -262 5 262 30 260 5 372 289 •235 5 201 169 108
6 94 37 -86 6 240 193 -143 6 200 200 5 6 442 301 -324 6 214 178 119
7 252 20 •251 7 307 195 -237 7 203 202 -15 7 331 ISO -295 7 171 149 84
8 94 82 -45 8 433 225 •370 8 198 195 35 8 303 121 -278 8 376 259 273
9 288 82 •276 9 221 220 -16 9 226 185 130 9 94.8 94 •12 9 383 278 264
10 340 83 •330 10 228 218 •67 10 248 195 154 10 143 85 -115 10 313 264 169
11 276 90 -261 11 246 208 •132 11 297 201 218 11 180 66 -167 11 371 258 266
12 349 85 •338 12 233 231 •34 12 253 242 75 12 302 112 •281 12 333 304 135
13 361 87 •350 13 274 218 •166 13 239 237 •30 13 105 •105 -6 13 364 318 178
14 116 100 -58 14 301 213 •213 14 256 256 •10 14 221 -117 187 14 353 294 196
IS 190 150 -117 15 270 250 -101 15 281 281 -14 15 393 •265 290 15 339 296 165
16 310 n o -290 16 296 296 •17 16 254 252 16 199 •75 184 16 294 286 67
17 427 196 •379 17 335 299 -151 17 260 252 64 17 238 •49 233 17 287 275 83
16 173 158 -70 18 365 311 •191 18 213 201 71 18 277 85 -264 18 278 240 1 4 1
19 202 155 -129 19 429 280 •325 19 214 195 89 19 260 195 -172 19 148 148 5
20 258 218 •138 20 335 326 •77 20 220 210 65 20 155 -70 138 20 230 156 169
21 215 208 56 21 438 375 -227 21 256 233 105 21 297 •238 177 21 199 166 110
22 155 140 67 22 521 380 •356 22 236 216 96 22 391 -259 293 22 344 112 325
23 256 249 60 23 366 310 195 23 244 243 •27 23 419 •279 312 23 34S 187 290
24 306 250 •176 24 269 265 45 24 265 251 -84 24 160 78 140 24 331 200 264
25 307 251 -177 25 173 170 30 25 307 265 155 25 202 68 190 25 325 194 261
26 317 259 -183 26 166 150 70 26 289 230 175 26 414 268 316 26 186 147 114
27 295 198 -219 27 354 267 232 27 406 260 312 27 307 249 -179 27 107 96 48
28 322 243 -212 28 364 301 205 28 116 105 -49 28 287 235 165 28 12.4 12 3
29 316 260 -180 29 215 143 160 29 110 95 -56 29 318 253 192 29 119 •118 -18
30 263 240 -108 30 348 252 -240 30 41.2 40 •10 30 312 200 240 30 177 -168 •57
Mean 234 134 -157 Mean 301 239 •102 Mean 228 189 77 Mean 274 75 4 Mean 266 185 152
SD 99 90 121 SD 84 64 163 SO 75 72 106 SD 93 179 220 SO 104 118 105
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ID ID ID ID ID
bv33ax AE CEx CEy mb33a> AE CEx CEy m33ax AE CEx CEy bk33ac AE CEx CEy ab33s AE CEx CEy
1 637 144 -620 1 380 -335 •180 1 70.2 62 33 1 347 •170 -302 1 108 27 •105
2 641 163 -620 2 341 -332 -76 2 70 56 42 2 395 -263 -295 2 2 68 112 •243
3 435 201 -386 3 343 •333 -82 3 93 49 79 3 483 -301 •378 3 232 125 •195
4 365 210 -299 4 341 -334 -68 4 72.4 14 71 4 473 -250 -402 4 308 137 -276
S 267 120 •238 5 320 •315 -57 5 116 112 30 5 521 •242 •461 5 369 240 •280
6 2 80 206 -190 6 283 •265 -100 6 145 123 77 6 472 -250 -400 6 386 265 -280
7 1 87 177 •60 7 256 -240 •96 7 200 158 123 7 458 •255 •380 7 4 10 279 •301
8 230 -6 -230 8 249 -249 10 8 186 29 •184 8 440 -266 -350 8 319 118 •296
9 170 0 •170 9 242 •228 •81 9 132 40 •126 9 391 •270 -283 9 278 135 -243
10 181 •22 -180 10 241 •225 -87 10 167 60 •156 10 331 -195 -267 10 292 148 •252
11 208 ■94 •185 11 200 •190 •61 11 105 105 -10 11 328 -187 •270 11 236 94 •216
12 240 -167 -172 12 197 -186 -66 12 141 122 -70 1 2 307 -164 -259 12 264 184 -190
13 248 -190 •160 13 225 -190 -120 13 157 154 -29 13 285 -ISO -242 13 274 203 -184
14 59 -46 37 14 262 -200 -170 14 215 21 1 •42 14 246 -142 -201 14 252 190 •165
15 208 -206 30 15 202 -162 -120 15 241 223 -91 1 5 244 -143 •198 15 231 132 -189
16 220 •215 45 16 IBS -185 -10 16 446 350 •277 16 235 -105 -210 16 272 180 -204
17 251 -246 •SO 1 7 173 -172 17 17 116 -93 •70 17 238 -96 •218 17 301 206 -219
18 264 •257 -62 18 139 •107 •88 18 101 -73 -70 18 266 -42 -263 1 8 358 166 •317
19 271 -262 •71 19 138 -106 •88 1 9 54.6 •45 •31 19 256 •85 -242 19 259 101 •238
20 289 -280 •72 20 140 -98 •100 20 58.1 •11 •57 20 239 64 -230 20 174 97 -144
21 344 -310 -150 21 130 •97 -86 21 80.1 -60 53 21 243 78 •230 21 134 84 -105
22 315 -312 43 22 146 -115 -90 22 283 •55 278 22 186 120 -142 22 66.3 65 13
23 309 •308 27 23 162 •78 -142 23 166 •123 112 23 407 309 •265 23 69.1 •17 67
24 304 -297 -64 24 145 •80 •121 24 223 -210 74 24 393 278 -278 24 140 -86 110
25 90 0 -90 25 117 •40 -no 25 286 283 4 0 25 346 164 •305 25 289 •71 280
26 224 -184 -127 26 113 -47 -103 26 179 164 •72 26 362 168 -321 26 278 -67 •270
27 267 •263 48 27 143 -63 -128 27 133 98 •90 27 389 173 •348 27 301 -60 -295
28 172 •160 62 28 78 •48 •62 28 151 74 -132 28 358 195 -300 28 307 -63 •300
29 132 •104 82 29 64 •50 -40 29 176 105 •141 29 371 200 •312 29 76 •41 •64
30 144 -112 90 30 45 -10 •44 30 167 108 -128 30 313 128 -286 30 92.3 •59 -71
Mcsn 265 •94 •124 Mean 200 -169 -85 Mean 158 68 •25 Mean 344 -57 •288 Mean 245 94 •172
SO 129 178 180 SD 89 101 45 SD 83 121 112 SD 89 191 70 SD 96 109 139









































2 100 IS -99 2 98 71 67 2 110 94 58 2 106 105 16 2 150 136 64
3 106 12 -105 3 124 71 102 3 135 118 66 3 117 116 18 3 163 149 66
4 32 -30 10 4 103 28 99 4 163 148 69 4 120 118 22 4 195 IBS 62
5 55 -30 46 5 151 143 48 5 185 168 78 5 188 168 84 5 206 188 85
6 84 -55 63 6 320 320 •11 6 155 133 79 6 195 180 •75 6 191 190 15
7 107 -100 38 7 336 328 74 7 152 132 75 7 311 295 -99 7 276 275 18
8 144 •128 65 8 277 177 -213 8 137 116 73 8 405 388 •115 8 344 283 •195
9 212 •210 31 9 144 122 -77 9 159 110 115 9 486 460 •158 9 366 264 -254
10 320 -311 75 10 177 35 -173 10 241 190 148 10 465 425 -188 10 412 295 -287
11 119 •no -45 11 62 9 •61 11 190 121 146 11 485 434 •217 11 411 313 •266
12 130 -110 •70 12 86 22 -83 12 144 -19 143 12 444 338 -288 12 333 148 •298
13 142 ■105 •95 13 75 27 -70 13 160 -25 158 13 382 339 -175 13 369 188 •318
14 157 •112 -110 14 140 0 •140 14 166 •46 159 14 432 385 •196 14 365 118 -345
IS 151 -124 •87 IS 152 •20 -151 15 187 •86 166 15 440 398 -188 IS 401 165 •365
16 169 •160 •53 16 211 -12 211 16 180 •25 178 16 165 152 -64 16 403 184 •358
17 182 •168 •71 17 189 •47 183 17 208 •50 202 17 261 185 -184 17 365 173 -321
18 209 •184 -100 18 261 •260 17 16 208 •63 198 18 222 198 -101 18 332 172 -284
19 243 -169 -174 19 284 -225 174 19 202 -116 165 19 241 205 -127 19 219 185 •118
20 175 •148 •94 2 0 360 •280 227 20 211 -158 140 2 0 288 217 •189 20 232 206 •106
21 171 •158 -65 21 295 •233 161 21 218 -175 130 21 301 228 • 196 21 231 208 -100
22 189 •172 -78 22 399 •365 160 22 192 •156 112 22 391 290 -263 22 235 215 •94
23 192 •163 •101 23 409 •365 184 23 186 -166 85 23 419 305 •287 23 255 247 -64
24 137 •94 -99 24 224 -224 -10 24 177 165 65 2 4 401 309 -255 24 163 154 52
25 130 -87 •96 25 259 •210 •152 25 161 •tss 45 25 443 345 -278 25 198 198 -12
26 74 38 •64 26 225 -220 47 26 158 -152 44 2 6 437 320 -298 26 237 235 •28
27 84 47 -70 27 99 -98 •17 27 184 •183 -15 2 7 434 296 -318 27 254 246 -62
28 80 51 •62 28 67 •65 -IS 28 211 -192 -87 28 434 300 •314 28 303 278 •121
29 49 -10 •48 29 55 •54 •10 29 225 -202 •98 29 493 346 •351 29 168 165 34
30 12 0 •12 30 64 •60 -21 30 303 •286 •100 3 0 395 276 282 30 198 198 12
132 •92 •49 Mean 190 •45 20 Mean 179 •23 88 Mean 333 274 -150 Mean 271 203 •120
SD 70 87 63 SO 109 177 123 SD 42 141 81 SO 130 104 142 SO 88 52 152
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Appendix E  
Summary Data/Means
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Exp. 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
%AC normal g a it/ %AE abnormal ga it/ %AE normal ga it/ %A£ abnormal ga it/
usual head position No KR usual head position No KR usual head position with KR usual head position w ith  KR
6m 9m 12m 6fT 9m 12m 6m 9m 12m 6m| 9m 12m
12.?2 16.7 13.71 11.7 12.24 9.25 5.36 3 5.57 5.31 9.63 12.32
8.78 6 15.5 19.8 6.78 10.79 8.92 7.15 4 .07 6.75 6.22 8.82
1 1 7 8 8.33 7.69 27.1 29 46 26.46 10.78 4.57 6.33 6.53 10.65 7.5
8.44 7.57 7.54 22.7 24.65 26.6 9.25 8.93 11.11 5.86 9.43 10.07
5.44 11.72 6.39 17.2 12.94 20.51 9.83 6.26 8.76 6.1 1 4.46 12.88
5.75 5.85 5.22 7.61 11.19 12.06 6.64 7.81 11.33 8.47 4.81 7.85
7.53 5.09 8.43 13.4 9.07 8.72 16.31 9.59 10.4 6.69 3.96 7.17
10.92 7.02 8.75 15.6 12.89 12.22 8.22 8.67 7.75 6.56 6.78 6.35
12.39 9.44 11.9 9.53 6.76 11.22 6.25 3.98 8.43 7.67 5.74 9.51
mean 9.31 8.64 9.46 mean 16.07 14.00 15.31 mean 9.06 6.66 8.19 mean 6.66 6.86 9.39
%AE normal g a it/ HAE abnormal ga it/ HAE normal g a it/ %AE abnormal ga it/
unusual head position No KR unusual head position No KR unusual head position w ith KR unusual head position w ith KR
6m 9m 12m 6m 9m 12m 9m 12m 6m 9m 12m
13.81 8.57 6.61 16.1 11.83 18.63 7.78 9 .26 7.01 13.33 13.43 13.68
11.64 9.94 11.9 17 17.63 22.68 13.89 10.19 8.75 11.42 10.87 13.08
6.89 7 7.4 19.8 11.5 22.74 9.78 9.81 10.26 17.86 12.59 13.54
12.03 17.56 10.82 14.8 1 1.98 29 4.53 5 .76 6.9 8.92 12.56 17.75
10.17 25.89 30.65 26.8 36.7 50.68 13 11.11 10.07 10.19 15.78 12.18
15.72 17.13 20.28 8.61 8.85 8.15 11.47 11.07 12.42 14.03 10.06 30.36
7.44 7.85 4.32 1 4 5 9.69 12.49 8.94 5.33 4.61 13.61 12.7 16.78
9.97 19.07 22.39 20.8 17.89 22.04 6.81 12.41 8.36 2& 64 , 14.48 13.22
9.53 15.98 10.96 14.9 11.89 12.81 7.5 8.46 9.31 14.89 13.65 14.79
mean 10.80 14.33 13.93 mean 17.03 15.33 22.14 mean 9.30 9.27 8.63 mean 13.88 12.90 16.15
%VE normal g a it/ %V£ abnormal ga it/ %VE normal g a it/ %VE abnormal ga it/
usual head position No KR usual head position No KR usual head position w ith KR usual head position w ith  KR
6m 9m 12m 6m 9m 12m 6m 9m 12m 6m 9m 72m
2.63 8.92 8.86 6.98 6.96 5.9 4.97 1.84 3.53 3.27 5.11 4.91
3.33 1.56 5.28 6.56 3.91 4.34 6.33 3.68 1.39 4.66 2.25 4.91
6.25 5.95 5.34 11.9 4.94 7.56 8.45 3 .52 4.26 2.81 4.34 2.53
3.87 7.51 5.13 8.25 5.26 4.63 3.6 4.41 9.55 1.66 3.78 6.16
3.65 5.62 4.32 6.99 5.46 6.25! 5.1 2.21 3.26 4.54 3 8.66
1.32 1.56 2.42 4.59 5.73 6.53; 3.03 4.05 3.73 4.03 4.05 4.55
4.98 4.62 6.18 4.65 4.84 3.411 : 4.53 7.33 7.37 1.92 2.15 6
9.68 2.32 7.58 3.04 2.47 3.03 2.72 3.2 3.73 2.73 7.48 2.88
4.48 2.93 7.78 6.59 4.87 10.2 3.41 1.63 4.51 4.38 3.9 5.8
mean 4.52 4 .55 5.88 mean 6.62 4.94 5.76 mean 4 .68 3.54 4 .59 mean 3.36 4.01 5.16
%VE normal g a it/ %VE abrx)rmal ga it/ %VE normal g a it/ %VE abnormal ga it/
unusual head position No KR unusutf head position No KR unusual head position w ith  KR unusual head position w ith  KR
9m 12m 6m 9m 12m 6m 9m 12m 6m 9m 12m
8.12 4.43 3.52 6.57 7.54 12.71 2.77 3 .44 5.14 4.89 9 7.32
4.03 4.55 3.63 5.67 5.24 8.69 7.04 6 .46 4.74 7.72 6.44 7.85
4.97 2.14 4.11 7.55 6 10.9 7.17 6 .46 5.14 8.9 9.04 10.55
5,4 6.78 4.34 7.12 8.8 8.89 1.82 1.28 3.05 5.62 5.86 8.88
4.64 8 .57 7.14 4.67 9.65 6.06 10.9 6.29 4 .48 5.72 9.14 6.68
6.67 5 .56 4.13 4.53 5.85 6.14 9.5 6.2 7.17 8.91 4.82 10.95
3.53 4.9S 3.26 12.5 7.75 10.97 4 .19 3 .28 3 .89 9.58 3.42 11.01
6.04 9.99 9.2 7.44 7.55 11.13 6.81 6.68 6.6 7.97 11.77 6.56
2.34 4 .64 1.94 5.07 5.06 6.09| 5 5.93 5.33 5.48 3.25 8.28
mean 5.08 5.73 4 .59 nean 6.80 7.05 9.06 i mean 6.13 5.11 5 .06 mean 7.20 6.97 8.68
AE normal g a it/ AE abnormal ga it/ AE normal ga it/ AE abnormal ga it/
usual head position No KR usual head position No KR usual head position w ith KR usual head position w ith  KR
9m 12m 6m 9m 12m 9m 12m 9m 12m
76.3 150.3 164.5 70 110.2 111.0 32.2 27.0 66.8 31.9 86.7 147.8
52.7 54 186.0 119 61.0 129.5 53.5 64.4 48.8 40.5 56.0 105.8
70.7 74.97 92.3 163 265.1 317.5 64.7 41.1 76.0 39.2 95.9 90.0
50.6 68.13 90.5 136 221.9 319.2 55.5 80.4 133.3 35.2 84.9 120.8
32.6 10S.S 76.7 103 116.5 246.1 59.0 56.3 105.1 36.7 40.1 154.6
34.S 52.65 62.6 45.7 100.7 144.7 39.8 70.3 136.0 50.8 43.3 94.2
45.2 45.81 101.2 80.3 81.6 104.6 97.9 86.3 124.8 40.1 35.8 86.0
65.5 63.18 105.0 93.8 116.0 146.6 49.3 78.0 93.0 39.4 61.0 100.2
74.3 84.96 142.8 57.2 60.8 134.6 37.5 35.8 101.2 46.0 51.7 114.1
mean 55.8 77.72 113.5 nean 96.4 126.0 183.8 mean 54.4 60.0 98.3 mean 40.0 61.7 112.6
1
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AE normal gait/1 1 AE abnormal g a it/ I AE normal g a it/ I 1 AE abnormal g a it/ i 1
unusual head position No KR unusual head position No KR unusual head position w ith  KR unusual head posit on w ith KR
6m 9m 12m 6m 9m 12m 9m 12m 6m 9m 12m
62.9 77.1 79.3 96.8 106.5 223.6 46.7 83.3 84.1 80.0 120.9 164.2
69.8 89.5 142.8 102.0 158.7 272.2 83.3 91.7 105.0 68.5 97.8 157.0
41.3 63.0 88.8 118.5 103.5 272.9 58.7 88.3 123.1 107.2 113.3 162.5
72.2 158.0 129.8 68.5 107.8 348.0 27.2 51.8 82.8 53.5 113.0 2 13 .0
61.0 233.0 367.8 160.9 330.3 608.2 78.0 100.0 120.8 61.1 142.0 146.2
94.3 154.2 243.4 51.7 79.7 97.8 68.8 99.6 149.0 84.2 90.5 364.3
44.6 70.7 51.8 87.0 87.2 149.9 53.6 48.0 55.3 81.7 114.3 201 .4
59.8 171.6 268.7 125.0 161.0 264.5 40.9 111.7 100.3 123.8 130.3 158.6
57.2 143.8 131.5 89.5 107.0 153.7 45.0 76.1 111.7 89.3 122.9 177.5
ntQsn 64.8 129.0 167.1 mean 102.2 138.0 265.6 mean 55.8 83.4 103.6 83.3 116.1 193.8
VE norm al gait/ VE abnormal g a it/ VE normal ga it/ VE abnormal g a it/
usual head posit on No KR usual head position No KR usual head position w ith KR usual head pos ito r with KR
9m 12m 6m 9m 12m 6m 9m 12m 6m 9m 12m
15.8 80.3 106.3 41.9 62.6 70.8 29.8 16.6 42.4 19.6 46.0 58.9
20.0 14.0 63.4 39.4 35.2 52.1 38.0 33.1 16.7 29.2 20.3 58.9
37.5 53.6 64.1 71.6 44.5 90.7 50.7 31.7 51.1 16.9 39.1 30.4
23.2 67.6 61.6 49.5 47.3 55.6 21.6 39.7 114.6 10.0 34.0 73.9
21.9 50.6 51.8 41.9 49.1 75.0 30.6 19.9 39.1 27.2 27.0 103.9
10.9 14.0 29.0 27.5 51.6 78.4 18.2 36.5 44.8 24.2 36.5 54.6
29.9 41.6 74.2 27.9 43.6 40.9 27.2 66.0 88.4 11.5 19.4 72.0
58.1 20.9 91.0 18.2 22.2 36.4 16.3 28.8 44.8 16.4 67.3 3 4 .6
26.9 26.4 93.4 39.5 43.8 122.4 ZO.S 14.7 54.1 26.3 35.1 69.6
mcsn 27.1 41.0 70.5 mean 39.7 44.4 69.1 mean 28.1 31.9 55.1 mean 20.1 36.1 61.9
al gait/ VE abnormal g a it/ VE normal ga it/ VE abnormal ga it/
unusual head dosition Nc KR unusual head position No KR unusual head position w ith KR unusual ead posit on w ith KR
9m 12m 9m 12m 6m 9m 12m 9m 12m
48.7 39.9 42.2 39.4 67.9 152.5 16.6 31.0 61.7 29 3 81.0 87.8
24.2 41.0 43.6 34.0 47.2 104.3 42.2 58.1 56.9 46.3 58.0 94.2
29.8 19.3 49.3 45.3 54.0 130.8 43.0 58.1 61.7 53.4 81.4 126.6
32.4 61.0 52.1 42.7 79.2 106.7 10.9 11.5 36.6 33.7 52.7 106.6
27.8 77.1 85.7 28.0 86.9 72.7 6 5.4 56.6 53.8 34.3 82.3 80.2
40.0 50.0 49.6 27.2 52.7 73.7 57.0 55.8 86.0 53.5 4 3 .4 131.4
21.2 44.6 39.1 75.2 69.8 131.6 25.1 29 5 46.7 57.5 30.8 132.1
36.2 89.9 110.4 44.6 68.0 133.6 40.9 60.1 79.2 47.8 105.9 78.7
14.0 41.8 23.3 30.4 45.5 73.1 30.0 53.4 64.0 32.9 29.3 99.4
mean 30.5 51.6 55.0 mean 40.8 63.4 108.8 mean 36.8 46.0 60.7 mean 43.2 62.7 104.1
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Exp. 2
2 nor/for AE VE CEx CEy
rgZI 79 47 5 -16
jl21 104 87 -80 15
IH21 164 1Z0 7Z 103
mdZI 175 4Z -108 -119
nkZI 15Z 49 -28 125
brZI 91 53 18 -43
btZI 117 51 -19 -27
akZI 105 5Z 54 -9
gfZt 110 64 81 1
eeZI 183 5Z -147 -75
mean 1Z8 6Z -15 -5
sd 37 Z4 77 74
2 nor/per AE VE CEx CEy
mtZZr 162 72 27 139
jmZZI 271 56 -209 150
ksZZI 133 79 106 1
acZZI 137 72 47 27
jwZZr 103 93 5 74
trZZr 209 52 -1 59 122
crZZr 217 90 -21 184
bbZZI 436 190 319 292
dtZZr 131 43 39 53
rhZZl 250 116 209 121
mean 205 86 36 116
sd 99 42 155 84
2 side/for AE VE CEx CEy
tmZBr 198 104 -1 187
sv23r 442 113 174 342
ks23l 347 96 287 131
gb23l 536 91 -328 418
jgZ3r 232 64 -52 198
bk23l 265 158 33 249
abZ3l 355 107 -220 232
kmZSr 242 134 135 151
es23r 188 96 -19 149
eb23l 198 138 14 35
mean 300 110 2 209
sd 117 27 180 109
2 side/per AE VE CEx CEy
ws24r 336 85 170 268
gg24l 370 113 75 350
fdZ4r 218 119 -15 208
kbZ4l 401 116 -209 336
kr24r 368 191 -83 351
ce24i 342 89 -1 29 304
bw24r 531 40 84 524
Ih24l 280 107 8 253
rv24r 322 153 -99 296
k24l 438 125 -118 376
mean 361 114 -32 327
sd 86 40 117 86
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Exp. 3
3 nor/for AE VE CEx CEy
IgSIc 364 120 339 -58
rbSIc 207 84 63 163
pISIc 244 54 226 22
cmSl c 181 76 -108 -22
jg3lx 196 88 140 -47
alSIx 261 59 211 143
djSIx 329 98 212 -237
1131x 297 82 170 217
ckd31c 147 77 -76 55
rmSIx 262 81 219 90
mean 249 82 140 33
sd 68 19 141 132
3 nor/per AE VE CEx CEy
ts32x 138 73 119 -24
jh32c 348 98 46 -271
jm32x 223 80 143 -148
ap32c 255 116 237 -45
sa32x 351 60 279 -163
sm32c 110 51 60 -35
cn32x 329 72 166 -277
js32c 210 94 108 -165
ec32x 268 69 245 -24
bg32c 132 54 79 -84
mean 236 77 148 -124
sd 90 21 82 97
3 side/for AE VE CEx CEy
rt33c 346 64 254 -153
sh33x 164 81 -59 -78
as33x 245 107 8 -183
br33c 212 94 90 -149
mb33c 147 54 -74 -94
rh33x 213 121 113 -1 58
tf33c 302 124 -253 -35
sd33c 251 109 118 -171
rs33x 149 85 69 -16
jh33x 207 85 99 -159
mean 224 92 37 -1 20
sd 65 23 139 60
3 side/per AE VE CEx CEy
dw34c 342 87 144 -295
bk34x 274 116 132 -227
am34c 159 81 -110 -91
ph34x 241 107 127 -191
bb34c 439 112 240 -364
bl34x 413 92 -72 -397
hd34c 310 100 234 -186
cb34x 259 160 12 -133
kj34c 188 95 99 -98
mt34x 199 88 -7 -101
mean 282 104 80 -208
sd 94 23 120 111
3nor/perA AE VE CEx CEy
wo32ac 132 99 -43 -74
rm32ac 210 87 111 -142
da32ac 404 124 22 -164
jf32ac 305 130 57 -231
it32ax 290 84 -125 -230
dp32ax 234 99 134 -1 57
ss32ax 228 75 189 77
mf32ax 301 84 239 -102
jc32ax 274 93 75 4
tz32ac 266 104 185 152
mean 264 98 84 -87
sd 71 18 112 128
3 side/perA AE VE CEx CEy
jr34ac 141 68 30 -123
tg34ax 323 161 29 -304
af34ax 217 74 149 -146
vs34ac 177 78 33 -135
ds34ac 150 80 -48 -61
lo34ax 204 97 -46 -117
tg34ax 271 107 -37 191
cs34ac 155 117 -86 49
kf34ax 169 78 -58 -102
st34ac 182 80 -43 -155
mean 199 94 -8 -90
sd 58 28 69 132
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3side/forA AE VE CEx CEy
ab33ax 245 96 94 -172
bk33ac 344 89 -57 -288
m33ax 158 83 68 -25
mb33ac 200 89 -169 -85
bv33ax 265 129 -94 -124
mb33ac 190 109 -45 20
se33ax 132 70 -98 -49
cc33ac 179 42 -23 88
b33ac 333 130 274 -1 50
rc33ac 271 88 203 -120
mean 232 93 15 -91
sd 72 26 142 106
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Appendix F 
Means Tables fo r Figures 1.1-1.4
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Table 1.1. Mean Absolute Error (Radial AE) to Target in cm 








KR 58.3 23.1 80.4 30.1 127.1 55.8
NoKR 79.9 32.7 117.7 63.9 179.9 103.2
Note, n = 36 for KR and No KR groups.
Table 1.2. Mean Absolute Error (Radial AE) to Tmgct in cm
as a Function of Distance and Walking Method
6m 2m 12 m
Group M SD M SD M SD
backwards 92.7 27.5 127.2 55.2 224.3 101.4
head down 603 17.8 106.2 48.2 135.3 80.8
hop/step 68.4 39.1 93.9 60.6 148.2 71.8
normal 55.1 17.6 68.8 283 106.2 35.9
Note, n = 18 for all groups.
Table 13. Mean Percent Error (% Radial AE) as a Function of
Distance and Walking Method
6m 2m 12 m
Group M SD M SD M SD
backwards 15.5 4.6 14.1 6.1 19.1 9.9
head down 10.1 3.0 11.8 5,4 113 6.7
hop/step 11.4 6.5 10.4 6.7 12.4 6.0
normal 9.2 2.9 7.6 3.1 8.8 3.0
Note, n = 18 for all groups. AE normalized with respect to target distance.
Table 1.4. Mean Variable Error (Radial VE) to Target in cm
as a Function of Distance and Walking Method
6m 2m 12 m
Group M SD M SD M SD
backwards 42.0 12.5 633 20.4 106.4 25.6
head down 33.6 14.6 48.6 193 57.7 213
hop/step 29.9 153 40.2 13.4 65.5 24.1
normal 27.6 12.2 36.4 20.1 62.6 27.2
Note, n = 18 for all groups.
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4. Purpose of Study
5. Description of study.
6. Ripht to Refuse:
7. Privacy:
8. Release of Information
LOUISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY - BATON ROUGE CAMPUS 
Consent Form 
Perceptual Motor Coupling During Goal-Directed 
Locomotion Without Vision 
Louisiana State University 
Name: Robert D. Clark
Department; Kinesiology
Telephone: 388-2074
Examine the effects of altered gait and head position on 
goal-directed walks without vision under different task 
constraints.
Participants will walk to a previously viewed target 
without visual aid.
Participants may choose NOT to participate or withdraw 
from the study at any time without penalty.
The results of the study may be published. However, the 
privacy of participants will be protected and the identity of 
participants will not be revealed.
The experiment record for participants may be reviewed by 
the investigator, but participants identity wiU be kept 
secret.
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9. Signatures:
The study has been discussed with me and all my questions have been answered. I understand 
that additional questions regarding the study should be directed to the investigator listed above. 
I understand that if I have questions about participant rights or other concerns, I can contact the 
Vice Chancellor of the I_,SU Office of Research and Economic Department at 388-5833. I 
agree with the terms above and acknowledge I have been given a copy of the consent form.
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V ita
Robert D. C lark was bom March 16, 1962 in Va lle jo , Calif ornia, and grew up 
in coastal communities along the southern Californ ia coast. Always near the surf or 
the mountains. Bob led an active outdoor lifestyle  which led him to California 
Polytechnic U niversity San Luis Obispo, California, and a bachelor o f science degree 
in Physical Education. Encouraged by his professors and friends. Bob continued his 
education at Louisiana State University where he received a master o f science degree 
in K inesio logy and fina lly  the degree o f Doctor o f Philosophy.
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